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Abstract 
MODELING AND COMPARISON OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM PERFORMANCES 
Adam Christopher Wood 
Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering 
University ofIDinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1996 
Deborah Thurston, Advisor 
Predrag Hmjak, Advisor 
Due to recent regulations concerning several fluids used in conventional supennarket 
refrigeration systems, the supennarket industry is investigating the use of secondary refrigeration 
systems. Because secondary systems have only recently received attention in the United States, 
the performance of secondary systems and the various fluids available for use within the systems is 
not known in detail. 
Computer models were created to predict the performance of both conventional primary 
refrigeration systems and secondary refrigeration systems. Experimental data from the 
Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory at the University of Dlinois was used to verify the accuracy 
of the primary refrigeration model. 
Using the secondary refrigeration system model, the performance of five potential 
secondary refrigerants were compared. The coefficients of performance for the five fluids varied 
between approximately 1.4 and 1.8. This preliminary comparison was conducted using the same 
heat exchanger design which was not optimized for the fluids, so the performance of the fluids in 
an optimized system will be higher. 
In addition, a multiattribute utility analysis was conducted to compare a conventional 
primary refrigeration system to a secondary refrigeration system. Using installation costs, 
operating costs, and environmental impacts as attributes, the secondary refrigeration system was 
shown to be comparable to or even preferable to the primary refrigeration system for a number of 
assumed decision maker proflles. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Modern air conditioning and refrigeration systems provide today's industries with a clean, 
easy, and efficient means with which to provide comfortable environments for employees and to 
create and maintain chilled products. A large number of these systems utilize chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs) and hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs) as refrigerants to produce their cooling. 
However, due to their detrimental effect on the ozone layer, CFCs and HCFCs are subject to 
government regulations. A production ban on CFCs has recently been instituted in the United 
States, and as a result the availability of chlorofluorocarbon refrigerants is decreasing. These 
refrigerants can still be recycled and reused, but the price is increasing and will continue to do so. 
Those industries that rely on CFCs for refrigeration are concerned with this situation and are 
looking for alternatives to their current systems. One of these industries is supermarkets due to 
their large dependence on refrigeration systems and usage of CFC refrigerants. A study issued 
before the recent production ban reported that the approximately 30,000 supermarkets in the United 
States accounted for approximately 20% of the CFC use in this country (Duffy, 1990). 
One of the available alternatives is to keep the existing refrigeration system but replace the 
existing CFC refrigerant with a new fluid. In anticipation of the production ban, intensive research 
was done to discover alternative refrigerants that could be used as replacements for CFCs, and 
several new fluids (mostly HFCs) have been introduced that can be placed into the current systems 
with only minor adjustments needed to the machinery. In the supermarket industry, one of the 
popular new fluids is R-404a, a blend of HFC refrigerants, which is used to replace the refrigerant 
R-502. This fluid can be used, as was R-502, in low temperature display cases. However, these 
new HFC refrigerants contain high global warming potentials and will most likely be regulated in 
the future. 
Another option is to use a different type of system. There is new interest by some 
industries and researchers in the use of secondary refrigeration systems. These systems use two 
fluids to complete the cooling, where one fluid undergoes a vapor-compression cycle and then 
cools off a second fluid which circulates to cool off the product or environment. The supermarket 
industry is interested in this because this type of system allows for a greater flexibility in the choice 
of fluids used. In a conventional· system, a single fluid (from here on referred to as a primary 
refrigerant) is circulated throughout the system to cool off the air circulated in the display case. 
This type of system is shown in Figure 1.1 a. Because leakage can occur, the primary refrigerant 
must be safe for contact with food and consumers. In a secondary system, the primary refrigerant 
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Figure 1.1- Refrigeration system schematics: (a) primary, (b) secondary 
can be virtually any fluid, however. One of the advantages of this type of system is that a 
refrigerant which is very good thennodynamically, but which is not allowed in the store (such as 
ammonia), could be used in the primary loop while a safe fluid is -circulated throughout the store. 
A schematic of this system is shown in Figure 1.1 b. 
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Due to this interest in secondmy refrigeration systems, research has begun at the University 
of Illinois' Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory to study the performance of various secondary 
loops in a supennarket display case and compare them to the conventional primary cycle used in 
the same display case. Due to size limitations in the lab, it was not practical to install an ammonia 
chiller to cool off the secondmy loop. Instead, the secondary loops have been coupled, through 
the use of a plate heat exchanger, to the same compressor rack used in the primary refrigeration 
system. The result is that the secondary refrigeration systems will not be using a primary 
refrigerant any different from the conventional system. The focus of the research, however, is on 
the design of the secondary loops and the fluids used in them and not on the primary cycle used to 
cool the secondary loop. Once the secondary loops have been analyzed and optimized, an entire 
secondary refrigeration system will be built 
In addition to the experimental work being undertaken, computer models are being 
developed to help predict the performance of various system designs. The ultimate goal of these 
models is to aid in the design and choice of refrigeration systems for use in supermarkets. 
Previous work in modeling secondary systems for supermarket applications has been conducted by 
McDowell et al. (1995) and by Inlow and Groll (1996). McDowell et al. modeled the perfonnance 
of various secondmy fluids in combination with an ammonia cycle and compared them to a primaIy 
cycle using R-22. The models under development at the University of Illinois seek to improve 
upon these models and to compare the perfonnance of the models with actual experimental data 
being collected for the display case under study. Also, the current models consider new secondmy 
fluids and use R-404a instead of ammonia and R-22. The models constructed by Inlow and Groll 
modeled a secondary system using CO2 as the secondary refrigerant and ammonia as the primary 
refrigerant. Currently, the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory is not set up to use CO2 in the 
secondary loop, but CO2 is one of the fluids being considered for future study. 
The purpose of this report is two-fold. First, a set of computer models is presented that 
were developed to help predict the perfonnance of primary and secondmy refrigeration systems 
used to drive a single display case. Second, comparisons between secondary fluids and between 
refrigeration systems-is presented· to show the applicability of the -models and to help in future 
research in this area. 
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Chapter 2 
Primary Refrigeration Model Description 
The model for the primary refrigeration system, written using Engineering Equation Solver 
(EES), is composed of component mcxlels for the compressor, condenser, piping network, display 
case suction line heat exchanger, expansion valve, and evaporator. The governing equations for 
the components are listed in the main body of the program and are solved simultaneously through 
the use of a mcxlified Newton-Raphson technique. In addition to the governing equations, 
functions were written to calculate the overall heat transfer coefficients of the condenser, 
evaporator, and piping network, as well as the pressure drop in the piping network. This chapter 
describes the approach taken in mcxleling the components present in the primary refrigeration 
model. Figure 2.1 shows the components along with the state points used in the analysis, and 
Figure 2.2 shows a sample Temperature-Entropy diagram for the primary refrigeration cycle. 
30 3i 
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Figure 2.1- Schematic of primary refrigeration cycle showing state points 
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Figure 2.2- Sample T -s diagram for primary refrigeration cycle 
To aid in understanding the organization of the computer model, Figure 2.3 shows a block 
diagram of the model. The main body of the program, the section which is solved using the 
modified Newton-Raphson technique, is shown in the shaded box. All of the governing equations 
for the components are located in the main body. The boxes connected to the main body by arrows 
in Figure 2.3 represent the functions that are called by the main body. Some of these functions call 
upon other functions as well. The equations in the functions are not solved simultaneously like 
those in the main body, but rather are solved in order. Detailed descriptions of the equations used 
in the primary refrigeration model, along with a listing of the EES computer code, may be found in 
Appendices A and K, respectively. 
2.1 Compressor: 
For the compressor in the primary refrigeration model, the geometry is specified along with 
the volumetric and isentropic efficiencies. The geometric parameters that are specified are the bore 
diameter, stroke length, piston speed, and number of cylinders. From the specified geometry, the 
displacement volume of the compressor is calculated, and then the volumetric efficiency is used to 
calculate the actual (or effective) volume of refrigerant that is compressed during each stroke of the 
pistons. The effective volume is then used to compute the mass flow rate of refrigerant in the 
compressor. 
Once the mass flow rate is calculated, it is possible to compute the energy equations for the 
compressor. An ideal, isentropic power input is computed first, and then the actual power required 
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h_air.xT R_air 
UA_Pipe 
h_ref.lph 
I h_ref.2ph UA_Evaporator PressureDrop 
CaseAir 
Figure 2.3- Block diagram for the primary refrigeration model 
is computed with the use of an isentropic efficiency. Currently, the isentropic efficiency is one of 
the specified parameters in the model. 
2.2 Condenser; 
The primary refrigeration system condenser is modeled as a water cooled shell-and-tube 
heat exchanger with unifonn inlet water temperature and volumetric flow rate. The cooling water 
flows inside the condenser tubes, and the refrigerant is assumed to exhibit thin film condensation 
on the outside of the tubes. The refrigerant in the condenser is modeled as existing in three 
separate heat transfer zones: desuperheating, two-phase, and subcooling. Currently, the average 
heat transfer coefficient on the refrigerant side is computed based on thin film condensation only, 
so it is assumed that none of the tube surfaces are in direct contact with superheated vapor or are 
immersed in subcooled liquid. An overall heat transfer coefficient is computed based upon 
refrigerant-side condensation, water-side convection, and tube conduction; and then the condenser 
is modeled using an effectiveness-Nfl] heat transfer rate equation. 
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The correlations used for the heat transfer coefficients are listed in Table 2.1 and described 
in Appendix O. 
Investigator Correlation 
l:UNDKNSKR - -
Refiigerantcondensanon Ohir and LIenhard (1971) [ 3 . ]V4 h = 0.729 gPl(PI - Pv )kl hCg 
NJ.ll(Tsal - Ts)O 
Water-side convection Kays and Crawford (1980) Nu = 3.66 
(laminar flow) QI QI 
Nu= 
(f/8)(Reo-1OOO)Pr 
Gnielinski (1976) 1 + 12. 7(f/8)i!2(Pr2f3 -1) 
(turbulent flow) 
f = (0. 79ln Reo-1.64r2 
PIPING NETWURK 
- -
Refiigerant-side Gnielinski (1976) (same as above) 
Air-side Churchill and Chu (1975) { r o 1/6 N - 0 60 . 387Rao u- . + [1 + (0. 559/Pr)9/16]8f27 
Pressure drop (in kPa) (f.L t2X P ) All= O+Keq T 1000 
f = 64/Reo Oaminar) QI {[ r 69 e 1.11 f= -1.8·1og -'-+( ) Re 3.7·0 
EVAPURATUR 
- -
Two-phase region Dobson (1994) 
'. Nu=O.23.Rc O.J Pr O"{l+ 2.22 ) I 1 X 0.889 
It 
Superheated regIon Gmelinski (1976) (same as above) 
Air-side convectton Xiao and Tao (1990) ( )"341 Nu = 0.138· ReO.708 ~c 
Table 2.1- Correlations used in the primary refiigeration model 
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2.3 Pjpjne Network: 
The refrigerant piping network running to and from the display case is modeled as copper 
tubing surrounded by a specified thickness of insulation. The inner and outer diameters for the 
pipes, as well as the insulation thickness, are specified and can be varied. An overall heat transfer 
coefficient is calculated for each pipe (Pipe 1 running to the display case and Pipe 2 running from 
the display case) and is used to determine the temperature difference across the pipes. For the VA 
calculation, the refrigerant is modeled as a single phase fluid (subcooled liquid in Pipe 1 and 
superheated vapor in Pipe 2). Also, it is assumed that free convection dominates heat transfer on 
the outside of the pipes and that the ambient air temperature is constant The air-side surface 
temperature of the insulation is calculated based upon the inner refrigerant temperature and the heat 
flux in the pipe. In addition to the heat transfer, the pressure drop experienced in the pipes is also 
calculated. 
The correlations used for the heat transfer coefficients and pressure drop are listed in Table 
2.1 and described in Appendix D and Appendix E, respectively. 
2.4 Suction Ljne Heat Excbaneer: 
The Tyler display case used in the experimental side of this study contains a suction line 
heat exchanger coupling the subcooled liquid refrigerant from the condenser with the superheated 
vapor from the evaporator. The actual heat exchanger consists of a copper pipe with a copper 
annulus. For the purposes of this study, the overall heat transfer coefficient for the heat exchanger 
is specified, and it is assumed that there is no pressure drop on either the liquid or vapor sides. The 
suction line heat exchanger is modeled using a VA·LMTD heat transfer rate equation. 
2.5 Expansion valve: 
The thermal expansion valve is assumed to create an isenthalpic pressure drop, causing the 
subcooled liquid from the suction line heat exchanger to drop into the two-phase region before 
entering the evaporator. 
2.6 Evaporator: 
The display case evaporator is modeled as a crossflow heat exchanger with uniform inlet air 
temperature and mass flow rate. The specified geometry in the model is based very closely on the 
actual geometry present in the Tyler display case used for the laboratory experiments. The outer, 
air-side portion of the evaporator is modeled as consisting of two sections. As the air flows 
through the evaporater, the first half of the evaporator has half as many fins (and twice the fin 
spacing) as the second half. A top view of the evaporator is showri in Figure 2.4. 
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Refrigerant 
Figure 2.4- Top view of display case evaporator 
The refrigerant in the evaporator is modeled as existing in two separate heat transfer zones: 
two-phase and superheating. Average heat transfer coefficients are calculated for each zone, and 
an overall heat transfer coefficient is computed based upon the relative area of the heat exchanger 
occupied by each zone. Air-side convection and conduction in the heat exchanger materials are 
also included in the computation of UA. As with the condenser, the evaporator is modeled using 
an effectiveness-NTU heat transfer rate equation. 
The correlations used for the heat transfer coefficients are listed in Table 2.1 and described 
in Appendix D. 
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Chapter 3 
Secondary Refrigeration Model Description 
The BES system model for the secondary refrigeration system is composed of component 
models for the compressor, condenser, expansion valve, evaporator, piping network, display case 
heat exchanger, and pump. The governing equations for the components are listed in the main 
body of the program and are solved simultaneously through the use of a modified Newton-
Raphson technique. In addition to the governing equations, functions were written to calculate the 
overall heat transfer coefficients of the condenser, evaporator, display case heat exchanger, and 
piping network. Functions were also written to calculate the pressure drop of the secondary 
refrigerant in the evaporator, heat exchanger, and piping network. This chapter describes the 
approach taken in modeling the components present in the secondary refrigeration model. Figure 
3.1 shows the components involved along with the state points used in the analysis. 
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Figure 3. i- Schematic of secondary refrigeration cycle showing state points 
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To aid in understanding the organization of the computer model, Figure 3.2 shows a block 
diagram of the model. The main body of the program, the section which is solved using the 
modified Newton-Raphson technique, is shown in the shaded box. All of the governing equations 
for the components are located in the main body. The boxes connected to the main body by arrows 
in Figure 3.2 represent the functions that are called by the main body. Some of these functions call 
upon other functions as well. The equations in the functions are not solved simultaneously like 
those in the main body, but rather are solved in order. Detailed descriptions of the equations used 
in the secondary refrigeration model, along with a listing of the EES computer code, may be found 
in the appendices. 
I h_plate.lph evaporator 
Figure 3.2- Block diagram for the secondary refrigeration model 
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3.1 Primary refrja::eratjon sect jon: 
In the secondary refrigeration models, the compressor, condenser, and expansion valve are 
modeled exactly as they are in the primary model. These components are described in Chapter 2. 
3.2 Eyaporator: 
The chiller evaporator is modeled as a plate heat exchanger. The primary refrigerant is 
modeled as existing in two separate heat transfer zones: two-phase and superheating. Average 
heat transfer coefficients are calculated for each zone, and an overall heat transfer coefficient is 
computed based upon the relative area of the heat exchanger occupied by each zone. The 
secondary refrigerant is modeled as a single phase fluid, and the pressure drop on the secondary 
refrigerant side is calculated in addition to the average heat transfer coefficient. The overall UA 
value for the evaporator is based upon refrigerant-side convection, secondary refrigerant-side 
convection, and conduction in the plate material. The chiller evaporator is modeled using an 
effectiveness-N1U heat transfer rate equation. 
The correlations used for the heat transfer coefficients and pressure drop are listed in Table 
3.1 and described in Appendix D and Appendix E, respectively. 
3.3 Pjpina:: Network: 
The piping network in the secondary refrigeration system is modeled in the same manner as 
the piping network in the primary refrigeration system. The refrigerant piping network running to 
and from the display case is modeled as copper tubing surrounded by a specified thickness of 
insulation. The inner and outer diameters for the pipes, as well as the insulation thickness, are 
specified and can be varied, and some variations are discussed in Chapter 6. An overall heat 
transfer coefficient is calculated for each pipe (Pipe 1 running to the display case and Pipe 2 
running from the display case) and is used to determine the temperature difference across the pipes. 
For the UA calculation, the secondary refrigerant is modeled as a single phase fluid. Also, it is 
assumed that free convection dominates heat transfer on the outside of the pipes and that the 
ambient air temperature is constant. The air-side surface temperature of the insulation is calculated 
based upon the inner refrigerant temperature and the heat flux in the pipe. In addition to the heat 
transfer, the pressure drop experienced in the pipes is also calculated. 
3.4 Heat Excbana::erj 
The display case heat exchanger is modeled as a crossflow heat exchanger with unifonn 
inlet air temperature ~d mass flow rate. The specified geometry of the heat exchanger in the 
models is varied depending on which fluid is used, and this is. discussed later in Chapter 6. 
However, in this study, the geometry is based upon the actual geometry of the Tyler display case 
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Investigator (.;orrelatlon 
EVAPORATOR - -
Two-phase regIOn (see Appendix D) Nu = 0.2536· Relo.65 PrIO.4 
(I 222 J 
. + Xu 0.889 
Superheated regIon Buonopane et at (1963) Nu = 0.2536· ReO.65 Pr°.4 
20 Refrigerant-side Gmelinski (1976) (f/8)(Reo-looo)Pr Nu= 
1 + 12. 7(f/8)1/2(Pr2/3 -1) 
f = (0. 79ln Reo -1. 64 r2 
Pressure drop (in kPa) Cooper (1974) AP=4{~~X~XI~) 
f = 2.5· Re-O·3 
PIPING NETWURK 
- -
20 Refrigerant-side Gmelinski (1976) (same as above) 
Air-side Churchill and Chu (1975) { r 1/6 N 0 60 0.387Ra12 u= . +[I+(0.559fPr)9/16t7~' 
Pressure drop (in kPa) (foL Xu2X P ) AP= O+Keq T 1000 
f = 64/Reo Oaminar) 2r 
{[ ]}-2 69 e 1.11 f= -1.8·1og -.-+( ) 
Re 3.7·D 
HEAT EXCHANGER 
- -
20 Refrigerant-side Gmelinski (1976) (same as above) 
Air-side convection Xiao and Tao (1990) ( f41 Nu=0.138·Reo.708 ~c 
Pressure drop (in kPa) (same as for piping network) 
Table 3·. i-Correlations used in the secondary refrigeration model 
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evaporator used in the laboratory experiments. As with the primary refrigeration model 
evaporator, the outer, air-side portion of the heat exchanger is modeled as consisting of two 
sections. As the air flows through the heat exchanger, the fIrst half of the heat exchanger has half 
as many fIns (and twice the fin spacing) as the second half. A view of this general case is shown 
in Figure 2.3. 
The secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger is modeled as a single phase fluid. An 
overall heat transfer coefficient is computed based upon the refrigerant-side convection, air-side 
convection, and conduction in the heat exchanger materials. As with the condenser and 
evaporator, the heat exchanger is modeled using an effectiveness-NTU heat transfer rate equation. 
The refrigerant -side pressure drop is also calculated. 
3,5 Pump: 
Currently, the pump in the secondary loop is modeled quite simply. The required power 
input to the pump is calculated based upon the pressure drops in the rest of the system. A pump 
efficiency is accounted for, and this efficiency is specified in the current models. Also, based upon 
the power input to the pump, a temperature difference across the pump is calculated for the 
secondary refrigerant. 
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Chapter 4 
Status of Model Development 
This section describes the current stages of development for the primary and secondary 
models and lists the known limitations of the models. In addition, the primary model is compared 
to experimental data collected in the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory (CRL) to help provide a 
measure of its accuracy. 
4.1 Primary Refril:eratjoD Model Status 
The block diagram for the primary refrigeration model is shown in Figure 2.3, and it 
shows all of the sections present in the model. The model is composed of two separate sections: a 
set of simultaneous equations in the main body and a set of separate functions. These sections are 
discussed below with the main body split into specified parameters and governing equations. 
4.1.1 Specified Parameters 
The first set of specified parameters includes assumed flow rates, temperatures, and 
pressures. The values currently being used in the model for these general parameters are provided 
in Table 4.1. Most of these parameters are based upon conditions expected to exist in a real 
operating environment, such as a commercial supermarket, but some of these parameters are based 
upon values measured at CRL where the display case is being tested. Those parameters based 
upon CRL experiments are indicated with asterisks in Table 4.1. 
Parameter Value 
T.db , ambient dry-bulb temperature 297.0 [K] 
T.wb , ambient wet-bulb temperature 293.0 [K] 
P .amb, ambient pressure 101.3 [kPa] 
T.food, desired temperature of food in case 248.0 [K] 
m ae, mass flow rate of aIr 10 evaporator 0.mS936 [kg/s] 
m aCl, mass flow rate of ambient arr 1Oto case 0.009 [kg/s] 
T. WCI, temperature of water entenng condenser 294.U [K] 
P.wc, pressure of water 10 condenser 200.0 [kPa] 
V wc, volumetric flow rate of water 10 condenser 0.00025 [m"/s] 
T.sh, degrees of superheat 10 evaporator 2.0 [K] 
T.sub, degrees of subcooling in condenser 2.0 [K] 
VA ix, VA value of suction line heat exchanger 0·903 [kW/K] 
Table 4.1- General parameters specified in primary refrigeration model 
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In addition to the above values, specification of component geometry was needed. Table 
4.2 lists all the component parameters cunently used in the model. The geometry of the display 
case evaporator was input based upon measurements taken of the evaporator under testing at CRL. 
Component . Parameter Value 
Compressor bore 0.03 [m] 
stroke 0.036 [m] 
~ed 15.30 [rps] 
numcyl, number ofcylmders 4 [-] 
eta v, volumetric efficiency 0.9 [-] 
eta c, Isentropic efficIency 0.H5 [-] 
Evaporator inlets e 3 [-] 
Nt e 3 [-] 
Nle 8 [-] 
Pte 0.041148 [m] 
PI e 0.03175 [m] 
S. e 0.01262 [m] 
t e 0.0002 [m] 
Fl'. e 79.53 [#fms/m] 
Le 2 [m] 
D.in e 0.01351 [m] 
D.out e 0.Ot651 [m] 
k.fin e 237 [W/m-K] 
k.tube e 401 [W/m-K] 
Condenser inlets c 81 [-] 
Nt c 9 [-] 
Nlc 9 [-] 
St c 0.015 [m] 
Sl c 0.015 [m] 
Lc 1 [m] 
D.m c O.OO~ [m] 
D.out c 0.01 [m] 
k.tube c 401 [W/m-K] 
Refrigerant Loop L 1 10 [m] 
D.m 1 0.009525 [m] 
D.out 1 0.011525 [m] 
L_2 10 [m] 
D.in 2 0.01905 [m] 
D.out 2 0.02105 [m] 
r.insulation 0.030 [m] 
k.pipe 401 [W/m-K] 
k.msulation 0.0052 [W/m-K] 
rough 0.0000015 [-] 
Keq 1.5 [-] 
Table 4.2- Component parameters in primary refrigeration model 
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The geometry of the condenser and compressor are not taken from actual measurements but rather 
are assumed values based upon the type of perfonnance expected from these components. All of 
the variables listed in Tables 4.1 and 4.2, along with all other variables used in the computer 
models, are explained in Appendix G. 
4.1.2 Governin2 Eguations 
All of the governing equations for the components are located in the main body of the 
computer code, and the approach used to derive them is presented in Appendix A. There were 
some simplifications made in deriving these equations, and these simplifications may decrease the 
accuracy of the predictions. Please note that: 
1. For the compressor, it was assumed that the actual power input that is required can be 
calculated with the use of an isentropic efficiency term. The isentropic efficiency of the 
compressor was not calculated, but rather was a specified parameter. In addition, the 
volumetric efficiency of the compressor was not calculated, but again was a specified 
parameter. 
2. The degrees of superheating in the evaporator and the degrees of subcooling in the 
condenser were specified. These values are influenced by the setting of the thermal 
expansion valve, but this influence was not included in the current model. 
4.1.3 Functions 
Functions are used to calculate pressure drops, heat transfer coefficients, and component 
VA values. All of the functions are believed to contain sufficient detail to provide accurate 
predictions. The individual heat transfer coefficients are calculated from empirical relations for 
which the valid experimental ranges were met. The calculation of the air-side heat transfer in the 
evaporator is based closely upon the evaporator located in the display case under testing, and the 
calculations are believed to be accurate. In addition, the VA value calculation for the evaporator 
accounts for the relative amount of area occupied by the two-phase and superheated regions. The 
accuracy of the VA calculation is indirectly checked in the next section. However, assumptions 
that are made in two of the functions should be noted: 
1. In the calculation of the condenser's VA value, it is assumed that the refrigerant-side 
heat transfer coefficient is dominated by fIlm condensation, and as a result the effects of 
the superheated and subcooled regions are neglected. It may be desirable to account for 
these regions in future models. 
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2. The two-phase heat transfer coefficient in the evaporator is based upon the assumption 
that annular flow is present in the refrigerant tubes. It is believed that the correlation 
used provides an acceptable approximation of the heat transfer coefficient, but because 
the flow characteristics present in the evaporator are unknown, the above assumption 
should be noted. 
4.2 Primary Refrh:eratjou Model validatjou 
Results from the primary refrigeration model were compared to experimental data collected 
at CRL. The following sections describe the collection of the experimental data, required 
modifications to the computer model, and the comparison of results. 
4.2.1 Ey>erimental Data 
The display case under study at CRL is located inside a test chamber to isolate it from the 
surrounding laboratory. An air circulation system is used to maintain ambient temperature and 
humidity in the test chamber in order to conform to ASHRAE standards. The air circulation 
system is shown in Figure 4.1 along with a summary of some of the required parameter values for 
the tests. The display case itself houses a number of packages filled with sponges and brine 
solution. Packages located in specific locations are equipped with thermocouples to measure the 
temperatures maintained in the display case. Thermocouples are also located in the display case to 
measure the temperature of circulating air. The evaporator and suction line heat exchanger inside 
the display case are equipped with a number of thermocouples used to measure the temperatures at 
various points throughout the system. 
All of the thermocouples, both those inside the display case and those measuring ambient 
conditions, are supplied to a series of multiplexers. One of the multiplexers also collects data from 
a mass flow meter used to measure the refrigerant flow rate. Two pressure transducers are used to 
measure the pressure of refrigerant entering and exiting the display case, and two watt transducers 
are used to measure the power usage of the fans, anti sweat heater, and defrost heater in the display 
case. The multiplexers, pressure transducers, and watt transducers are connected to a data logger 
which is in turn connected to an mM desktop computer as shown in Figure 4.2. 
When running the tests, data points are taken every second and then averaged and recorded 
once every three minutes for a minimum period of twenty-four hours. Defrost cycles occur once 
every twenty-four hours to melt the ice which accumulates on the evaporator, and ASHRAE 
standards require averaged data values for the last three-quarters of the running cycle in between 
defrost cycles. This portion of the data is used because the test packages in the display case warm 
up during the defrost cycle, and some time is required for the packages to again reach steady state. 
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Figure 4.1- Test chamber diagram. Courtesy ofP. Hrnjak and W. Terrell, Jr., UIUC, 1996. 
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Figure 4.2- Data collection equipment Courtesy ofP. Hrnjak and W. Terrell, Jr., UIUC, 1996. 
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The defrost cycles last an average of one-half hour, so the test data used to compute the averaged 
values represents approximately seventeen hours of data, or roughly 350 recorded data points. 
These averaged values are used in the next section to check the accuracy of the primary 
refrigeration computer model. 
4.2.2 Model Validation 
In order to compare the computer model to the experimental data collected at CRL, some 
modifications were required in the computer code. Experimental data was available to check the 
accuracy of the model for the components located inside the display case but not for the other 
components. In particular, temperature and pressure data was collected for various points in the 
suction line heat exchanger, thermal expansion valve, and evaporator. Also, the mass flow rate of 
primary refrigerant in the display case was measured. As a result, the computer model was 
modified to remove the compressor, condenser, and piping network so that the only components 
being modeled are those for which data was available. Once these components were removed, 
certain variables needed to be specified to complete the data set. The newly specified variables 
were the temperatures and pressures of the refrigerant as it entered and exited the display case, the 
temperature of air entering the display case, and the temperature of air flowing over the display 
case compartment. The values for these variables were taken directly from the experimental data 
recorded. Because the laboratory temperatures were recorded in Celsius and the model uses 
temperatures in Kelvin, the conversion between scales was made with: K = °C + 273.15. Also, 
because gage pressures were recorded in the laboratory, absolute pressure were calculated for the 
model using: P.bsolulC = p ••• e + 101.3 (pressure in kPa). The values input into the models for the 
newly specified variables are shown in Table 4.3. 
Variable Description Value 
T.5 temperature of refrigerant entenng the display case 292.76 [K] 
P.5 pressure of refrigerant entering the display case 1641.42 [kPa] 
T.9 temperature of refrigerant exiting the display case 262.44 [K] 
P.9 pressure of refrigerant extnng the display case 156.77 [kPa] 
T.aci temperature of ambIent aIr entenng the display case 294.16 [K] 
T.acm temperature of aIr m the display case compartment 246.65 [KJ 
Table 4.3- Parameters specified for experimental verification 
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With the entering and exiting conditions specified, and with the VA value of the suction 
line heat exchanger estimated from CRL experiments, the temperatures entering and exiting the 
evaporator are indirectly specified. Also, with the mass flow rate of ambient air entering the 
display case and flowing through the evaporator estimated from CRL experiments, the cooling load 
of the evaporator was indirectly specified as well. With these parameters specified, the only 
parameter left for the model to predict was the mass flow rate of refrigerant through the display 
case. Because the mass flow rate of refrigerant influences the calculated VA value of the 
evaporator, the ability of the model to accurately predict this flow rate is an important check. 
Table 4.4 shows the results of the model when the entering and exiting conditions to the 
display case are specified, and the key result shown in Table 4.4 is the comparison of predicted 
and experimental values for the refrigerant flow rate. All parameters except the refrigerant flow 
rate shown in Table 4.4 are indirectly specified as noted above, and they are included only to show 
that the parameters used in the model do accurately represent the conditions present at CRL. The 
experimental value for the cooling load was calculated from the measured refrigerant mass flow 
rate and from enthalpies computed at the temperatures and pressures of the refrigerant entering and 
exiting the evaporator. 
Variable Experimental Predicted % Error 
T.6, entering valve 277.38 [K] 283.679 [K] 2.27 
T.7i, entering evaporator 237.38 [K] 236.324 [K] -0.44 
T.8, exiting evaporator 244.91 [K] 244.327 [K] -0.24 
Q_e, cooling load 0.9838 [kW] 0.9794 [kW] -0.45 
m_ref, mass flow rate 0.00678 [kg/s] 0.007170 [kg/s] 5.75 
Table 4.4- Comparison of experimental and predicted values 
As seen in Table 4.4, the predicted mass flow rate is within approximately 6% of the 
average measured flow rate. This result is favorable, but the following should be noted: 
1. The amount of defrost calculated in the model was slightly over 8.5 liters per day. The 
actual amount collected in the experiments was between 2 and 2.5 liters per day, so the 
calculated value is high. The defrost volume is calculated based upon the relative 
humidity in the ambient air and the flow rates of air into the display case and through the 
evaporator. However, values for the ambient wet-bulb and chy-bulb temperatures were 
not available for the data set used in this comparison, and estimated values were used in 
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the model based upon conditions currently existing in the lab. Also, an accurate 
measurement of the flow rate of ambient air entering the display case was not available. 
For these two reasons, it is difficult to accurately check the Validity of the function, 
named CaseAir, which calculates the mixing of air in the display case and the volume of 
defrost. 
2. The above performance comparisons only apply to the modeling of the components 
inside the display case, namely the suction line heat exchanger, thermal expansion valve, 
and evaporator. Recall that no experimental data was specifically collected to verify the 
accuracy of the compressor, condenser, and piping network component models. 
4.3 Secondary Rerrie-eration Model Status 
The block diagram for the secondary refrigeration model is shown in Figure 3.2, and it 
visually shows all of the sections present in the model. As with the primary refrigeration model, 
the secondary refrigeration model is composed of two separate sections: a set of simultaneous 
equations in the main body and a set of separate functions. These sections are discussed below 
with the main body split into specified parameters and governing equations. 
4.3.1 Specified Parameters 
As in the primary refrigeration model, the first set of specified parameters includes assumed 
flow rates, temperatures, and pressures. Most of these parameters are based upon conditions 
expected to exist in a real operating environment, such as a commercial supermarket, and the 
ambient dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures are based upon values measured at CRL where the 
display case is being tested. Because both the primary and secondary refrigeration systems will be 
subject to the same environmental conditions, the values used in this model are the same as those 
used in the primary refrigeration model. These values are shown in Table 4.1, except that m_ae is 
replaced by m_ax (mass flow rate of air in the case heat exchanger), and UA_ix is not used 
because there is no suction line heat exchanger in the secondary loop. 
Most of the geometric parameters in this model are also identical to those used in the 
primary refrigeration model. The values used for the compressor and condenser are the same, as 
are most of the values used in the piping network. In addition, the display case heat exchanger is 
currently modeled similarly to the display case evaporator of the primary system. Therefore, Table 
4.2 shows the geometry used in the secondary refrigeration model except that the terms originally 
used for the evaporator have "_e" replaced by "_x", and the diameters of the piping network and 
display case heat exchanger tubes are different. The diameters and pump efficiency used in the 
secondary loop are shown in Table 4.5, along with the efficiency of the secondary loop pump. 
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<.:omponent Parameter Value 
Piping Network D.in_1 0.0127 [m] 
D.oue1 0.0147 [m] 
D.1O_2 0.0127 [m] 
D.oue2 0.0147 [m] 
Heat Exchanger D.lO_X 0.009525 [m] 
D.ouex 0.011525 [m] 
Pump eta-pump, pump effiCIency O.H [-] 
Table 4.5- Diameters used in secondary refrigerant piping network 
In later models, the case heat exchanger will be optimized for each fluid under study. 
However, because the current models use the same dimensions as the case evaporator in the 
primary refrigeration model, the predictions of fluid performance will not be for the optimal cases. 
4.3.2 Governing EQuations 
All of the governing equations for the components are located in the main body of the 
computer code, and the approach used to derive them is presented in Appendix A and Appendix B. 
There were some simplifications made in deriving these equations, and these simplifications may 
decrease the accuracy of the predictions: 
1. For the compressor, it was assumed that the actual power input that is required can be 
calculated with the use of an isentropic efficiency term. The isentropic efficiency of the 
compressor was not calculated, but rather was a specified parameter. In addition, the 
volumetric efficiency of the compressor was not calculated, but again was a specified 
parameter. 
2. The degrees of superheating in the evaporator and the degrees of subcooling in the 
condenser were specified. These values are influenced by the setting of the thermal 
expansion valve, but this influence was not included in the current mode1. 
4.3.3 Functions 
Functions are used to calculate pressure drops, heat transfer coefficients, and component 
VA values. Most of the functions are believed to contain sufficient detail to provide accurate 
predictions. The individual heat transfer coefficients are calculated from empirical relations for 
which the valid ranges were met. The calculation of the air-side heat transfer in the case heat 
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exchanger is based closely upon the evaporator located in the display case under testing. Also, the 
UA value calculation for the evaporator accounts for the relative amount of area occupied by the 
two-phase and superheated regions, but the validity of these area calculations is uncertain. In 
addition to the area calculations, there are a few other reservations regarding the functions: 
1. In the calculation of the condenser's UA value, it is assumed that the refrigerant-side 
heat transfer coefficient is dominated by film condensation, and as a result the effects of 
the superheated and subcooled regions are neglected. It may be desirable to account for 
these regions in future models. 
2. The two-phase heat transfer coefficient in the evaporator is based upon a fictitious 
correlation. The correlation used in the two-phase zone is a combination of a single-
phase correlation used for plate flow and a two-phase multiplier used in annular pipe 
flow. This correlation is not believed to be accurate, and the reasons behind using the 
correlation are discussed in Appendix D. 
3. The correlation used for pressure drop in the plate heat exchanger is questionable. The 
problems related to this correlation are discussed in Appendix E. 
In general, the modeling of the plate heat exchanger needs to be improved. The secondary 
refrigeration models are currently able to make rough comparisons between different fluid 
performances, but the display case heat exchanger and the plate evaporator both need to be more 
accurately modeled before fair comparisons can be made. 
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Chapter 5 
Secondary Fluid Comparisons 
When designing a secondary refrigeration system, it is necessary to detennine which fluid 
will be used in the secondary loop. Currently, there are several commercially available fluids, as 
well as a few new experimental fluids. However, not all of the available fluids are suitable for use 
in commercial supermarkets. Several criteria must be met before a fluid is allowed to circulate near 
food and consumers. Specifically, a fluid must be non-toxic, non-flammable, and non-explosive. 
Also, from a design standpoint, it is desirable to have a fluid which is non-corrosive, stable, and 
compatible with most engineering materials. From a thermophysical standpoint, it is also desirable 
to have a fluid which has a high density, a high specific heat, a high conductivity, and a low 
viscosity. 
Much work has already been done at the University ofTIlinois to study the properties of the 
available fluids and narrow the number of fluids to be considered. Of the fluids investigated, five 
were determined to be worth further study and are listed in Table 5.1 along with the companies that 
produce them. 
Secondary RefrIgerant l,;ompany 
Syltherm XLT Dow Coming Corporation 
SylthermHF Dow Commg COrporanon 
HFE-L-13938 3M 
Tyfoxit Tyforop Chemie GmnH 
D-Limonene Florida Chermcal Company 
Table 5.1- Secondary refrigerants under consideration 
The purpose of this section is to compare the expected performance of these fluids in the secondary 
loop using the secondary refrigeration system computer model presented in Chapter 3. 
5.1 Fluid Properties 
Thermophysical property data for the fluids was provided by the manufacturers, and curve 
fit equations were derived for use in EES. Mter the equations were derived, the accuracy of each 
was verified by comparing values computed in EES with the original data supplied by the 
manufacturers. The equations are listed in Appendix F along with their R value, and all of the 
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equations fit the data with R values of 0.99768 or greater (where R = 1 is a perfect fit). Appendix 
F also provides graphs of the supplied data and curve fit lines for each propeny and fluid. 
5.2 Comparison Parameters 
All of the comparisons in this section are made using the same display case heat exchanger 
design. This is important to note because the relative performance of each fluid may change once a 
heat exchanger design has been optimized for each. However, this section is not designed to 
provide an accurate comparison between the optimal performance of each fluid. Rather, it is 
designed to present a preliminary comparison of the fluid performances to aid in deciding which 
fluids will be considered for experimental study. In addition, the comparisons provide an example 
of how the computer model can be utilized to aid in decision making. 
5.3 Results 
With any refrigeration system, the goal is to cool off the products in the display case. 
Therefore, for more realistic comparisons, it was desired to compare the fluids under study in 
systems with the same required cooling load. Because the display case under study at CRL 
consistently maintains a cooling load of around 1 kW, it was decided that the secondary 
refrigerants would be compared using a cooling load of 1 kW. However, when using the non-
optimized heat exchanger design, it was not possible for all of the fluids to provide a cooling load 
of 1 kW. Therefore, a cooling load of 1 kW was used when possible, and the peak available 
cooling load was used when this value was below 1 kW. 
Using the same parameters for each test (geometry and environmental conditions as 
described in Chapter 4), the secondary refrigeration model was used to predict the performance of 
each fluid. Due to numerical complications in the model, the cooling load itself could not be 
specified in order to compute the necessary flow rate of refrigerant in the system. Instead, the 
mass flow rate was varied over a wide range, and the flow rate which provided 1 kW of cooling 
load, or the peak cooling load, was then used in the computations. The results obtained from the 
model are provided in Table 5.2. ' 
To aid in analyzing the performance of the fluids, several results are listed in Table 5.2. 
The most important is the coefficient of performance for the overall system, COP 2"' which is the 
ratio between the cooling load in the display case and the total power input into the system (pump 
and compressor). This value can be compared to the COP of a primary refrigeration system with a 
cooling load of 1 kW which was predicted to be 1.925 by the primary refrigeration model. Also, 
the coefficient of perf~rmance for the primary cycle side of the secondary system, COPI ", was 
computed, and it is the ratio between the cooling load in the chiller evaporator and the power input 
to the compressor. This is an important value because different primary refrigerants can be used, 
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Secondary Refrigerant 
Parameter Syltherm Syltherm HFE-L- Tyfoxlt D-Llmonene 
XLT HF 19398 
Q [kW] U.962 U.933 1.000 0.906 1.000 
lit [kg/s] U.219 0.286 U.147 0.100 0.110 
COP2o [-] 1.571 1.373 1.798 1.599 1.783 
Tevap [K] 234.540 235.145 234.217 232.904 234.306 
T ,rel [K] 238.886 238.866 241.567 237.391 240.232 
Tsreo [K] 235.525 236.315 234.618 233.860 234.731 
Tan' [K] 235.723 236.492 234.959 234.066 235.007 
Tarxo [K] 238.664 238.643 241.260 237.178 240.064 
"'pump [kW] 0.056 0.114 U.U04 0.033 0.007 
"'romp [kW] 0.557 0.565 0.552 0.534 0.554 
Qpjpes [kW] 0.102 0.102 0.101 0.103 0.102 
COP1o [-] 2.011 2.033 1.999 1.952 2.002 
Up1pes [m/s] 1.936 2.430 0.713 0.645 0.972 
Uxc:hr lubes [m/s] 1.149 1.442 0.425 0.383 0.578 
Rear,XC:hr [-] 2290.0 2284.0 2296U.U 70.96 3543.0 
h.r,xC:hr 378.3 406.0 1467.0 165.4 635.1 
[W/m2·K] 
Table 5.2- Secondary refrigerant perfonnances 
and the different refrigerants will provide different COPt. values. The evaporation temperature is 
also provided, along with temperatures of the secondary refrigerant at various points in the system. 
In addition, the power input into the pump and the power input into the compressor are provided to 
show the relative amount of power used to run the secondary loop compared to the power used in 
the primary cycle only .. The velocities of the refrigerant inside the piping network and inside the 
heat exchanger tubes are provided for comparison to expected values, and the Reynolds number of 
the secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger is included to show the flow regime present. The 
last parameter shown In Table 5.2 is the heat transfer coefficient of the secondary refrigerant in the 
heat exchanger. 
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5,4 Discussion 
The results of the secondary refrigeration model shown in Table 5.2 might lead one to 
believe that HFE-L-19398 and D-Limonene are thennodynamically superior to the other three 
fluids under consideration. However, several key issues need to be addressed in regards to the 
results shown in Table 5.2 before making a decision as to which fluid, or fluids, is superior. 
First, recall that the results provided were obtained using the same heat exchanger design 
for each fluid In practice, the heat exchanger would be designed in order to take full advantage of 
the fluid used in the system. In the future, the secondary refrigeration model will be modified in 
order to account for an optimization of the heat exchanger. However, experiments at CRL will 
initially be undertaken using the existing heat exchanger in the display case, the geometry of which 
is used in the primary refrigeration model, so this initial numerical comparison was done using a 
similar heat exchanger design. 
Originally, a comparison of the fluids was done using the same geometry as that used in the 
primary model. However, with the existing refrigerant tube inner diameters of 1/2 inch, the model 
predicted excessively low Reynolds numbers and heat transfer coefficients through the heat 
exchanger. In an attempt to achieve more realistic values, the inner tube diameters in the heat 
exchanger were reduced from 1/2 inch to 3/S inch. This reduction in diameter did increase the 
predicted values for pressure drop and Reynolds numbers, but it did not increase the values for 
Reynolds number enough to push all of the fluids into a turbulent flow regime. 
The Reynolds numbers shown in Table 5.2 indicate that Syltherm XLT, Syltherm HP, and 
Tyfoxit are all in the laminar flow regime inside the heat exchanger. Both of the Syltherm fluids 
are close to the transitional Reynolds number, but Tyfoxit has an extremely low Reynolds number. 
Conversely, D-Limonene is within the transitional regime, and HFE-L-19398 is well within the 
fully turbulent regime. Realistically, no system would be designed to run with a fluid in the 
laminar regime in the display case heat exchanger, but the results shown in Table 5.2 do agree with 
what would be expected from the fluids using the same heat exchanger. HFE-L-19398 has the 
lowest viscosity of all the fluids, allowing it to more easily reach a high Reynolds number. D-
Limonene is about three times as viscous as HFE, and both Sylthenn fluids are roughly ten times 
as viscous as HFE. Tyfoxit has the highest viscosity of all the fluids, being approximately one 
hundred times as viscous as HFE. Several different refrigerant tube diameters were tested, as well 
as variations of the number of refrigerant inlets into the heat exchanger, in an attempt to place 
Tyfoxit into the turbulent regime, but the high viscosity of the fluid consistently maintained a 
laminar flow. Please note that the above comparisons are true for the example shown in Table 5.2. 
Increasing the temp~tures in the system would effect the peIfonnance of Tyfoxit more so than the 
perfonnance of the other fluids due to the relatively strong dependence of viscosity on temperature 
for Tyfoxit. 
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A peak in the available cooling capacity was seen for each fluid under consideration. This 
peak is due to the effect of mass flow rate on the heat transfer coefficient and on the pressure drop 
found in the heat exchanger. As the mass flow rate is increased, pressure losses eventually 
dominate and decrease the available cooling capacity. The fact that both Sylthenn fluids and 
Tyfoxit are in laminar flow is the reason why these fluids could not achieve a cooling load of I 
kW. By artificially increasing the Reynolds number for these fluids in the computer model into the 
turbulent flow regime, a cooling load of I kW was achievable before the peak load was reached. 
The velocities of the fluids shown in Table 5.2 gives an insight into the realism of the mass 
flow rates. The velocities for D-Limonene in the model are very close to the velocities found in 
operating systems, and the velocities for HFE and Tyfoxit are reasonably close to normal operating 
velocities. Both Syltherm fluids have velocities in the piping network which could be considered 
high. These velocities for the Sylthenn fluids are most likely a result of the fact that the peak 
cooling load under laminar flow was used for these fluids, so the mass flow rate was higher than 
would normally be used. Tyfoxit also uses its peak cooling load, but the high viscosity of Tyfoxit 
possibly caused the pressure drop to dominate at a lower mass flow rate, leading to the lower 
velocity shown in Table 5.2. 
In summary, the results shown in Table 5.2 do not necessarily indicate which of the fluids 
under consideration is superior. However, it does give some insight into the potential performance 
of the fluids and into the design of heat exchangers. Tyfoxit has the highest specific heat of all of 
the fluids, but in order to take advantage of this property, a heat exchanger must be able to create a 
turbulent flow for Tyfoxit However, the high viscosity of Tyfoxit tends to create a laminar flow, 
as well as increase the pressure losses in the system. 
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Chapter 6 
Tradeoff Analysis of Primary and Secondary Refrigeration Systems 
Mter the development of accurate computer models, it will be possible to compare the 
performances of primary and secondary refrigeration systems that have been designed for a 
particular application. The models presented in this work compare different systems by comparing 
the coefficient of perfonnance (COP) achieved by each system. This type of data will provide a 
basis for determining part of the expected operating costs for each system. However, other issues 
should be considered when designing a system, such as the initial installation cost and the potential 
environmental impact of the system. It is not always clear to a designer or owner how these 
different issues should be weighed when deciding upon which system to install. Decisions such as 
these are complex and often difficult to approach. This chapter presents a technique used to help 
people make such complex decisions. 
6.} Multiattribute Utility Analysis 
Multiattribute utility analysis is a tool used to help structure and solve difficult decision 
problems. It is based upon the idea that decision makers assign a certain value, or utility, to things 
(such as money, safety, efficiency). First, a decision tree (a diagram that helps the decision maker 
visualize the problem) is constructed, accounting for all the possible decisions, uncertainties, and 
outcomes. Next, the decision maker's utility function is assessed so that a value can be assigned to 
each of the outcomes. Once the outcomes are assigned these values, and all uncertainties are 
accounted for, it becomes clear which decision will provide the decision maker with the highest 
expected utility. The decision maker should choose the alternative with the highest expected utility 
because that decision has the best chance of providing the most value. 
The above is only a brief introduction to decision making through the use of utility 
analysis. However, the underlying theory behind utility analysis is beyond the scope of this 
report, and it is left to the interested reader to review the available texts regarding this topic (e.g. de 
Neufville, 1990). The focus will instead be on defining the refrigeration problem so that it may be 
solved using a technique known as Keeney-Raiffa multiattribute utility analysis. 
In order to measure a person's multiattribute utility function, one should implement the 
following procedures (de Neufville, 1990): 
• Specify the ~portant attributes, ~ 
• Verify the assumptions of Keeney-Raiffa theory 
• Assess the one-dimensional utilities, U(~) 
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• Assess the scaling factors, ~ 
• Calculate the nonnalizing parameter, K 
• Detennine the multiattribute utility, U(X) 
These procedures, as they pertain to the refrigeration problem, are discussed in the sections below. 
6.2 Specification of Attributes 
The fIrst step in the decision making process is to detennine the important attributes of the 
problem. For this discussion, it is assumed that the decision maker will be interested in the 
economic and environmental aspects of the refrigeration system to be installed. Therefore, the 
three attributes that will be studied are: 
XI: Installation costs 
X2: Operating costs 
X3: Environmental impact 
For each of these attributes, it is necessary to defIne the range of values that will be considered. It 
is also necessary to identify which values are most and least preferred. The computer models are 
currently set up to compare a primary refrigeration system using R-404a and a secondary 
refrigeration system using R-404a and a secondary fluid. The following analysis will therefore 
focus upon these systems in order to obtain the ranges of the attributes. 
Because the performance comparisons in Chapter 5 for the secondary fluids under 
consideration are only preliminary, a particular secondary fluid was not chosen for use in this 
analysis. Instead, this analysis will focus upon what level of performance and price a secondary 
fluid will need to achieve in order to be competitive with the primary refrigeration system under 
consideration. Initially, a fluid with average performance (based upon the results in Chapter 5) and 
an average price will be used as an example, and then a sensitivity analysis will be perfonned to 
show the necessary performance for a given price. 
6.2.1 Installation Costs 
Primary and secondary refrigeration· systems in supennarkets contain many of the same 
components. Both systems will need display cases, a piping network for the circulating fluid, and 
a set of machines that runs the system. The number of display cases is the same for both systems, 
and for the present analysis it will be assumed that the display cases will cost the same for both 
systems. Even though there will be a difference in price between the display case evaporator used 
in the primary system and the display case heat exchanger used in the secondary system, this 
difference is expected to be small enough for the assumption of equal display case costs to be 
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valid. Because the cost of the cases is the same, it is not necessary to include this cost in the 
analysis. 
The piping network used in the secondary system is expected to be much cheaper than the 
network for the primary system. This is due to the materials used in the pipes. The primary 
system requires metal piping that needs to be professionally laid, brazed, connected, and insulated. 
The secondary system, on the other hand, is expected to use hoses that will be made of a pre-
insulated material. This type of network will be much cheaper than metal pipes (on the order of a 
third of the price), and the installation will be much cheaper because no brazing or professional 
installation is necessary. A professor at the University of Illinois estimated that the length of 
piping used in a supennarket ranges from five to ten miles, and an average distance of seven-and-
a-half miles was used to compute the prices of the piping networks. For the primary system, the 
supply line to the display case is modeled as 3/8" soft copper tubing which sells for $0.37/ft at a 
local distributor of refrigeration system supplies, and the return line is modeled as 3/4" rigid copper 
tubing which sells for $0.99/f1. These prices are current as of July 25, 1996. The supply line and 
the return line will be of equal length, so each will be 3.75 miles long. 
In addition to the piping network and display case evaporators, the primary system uses a 
set of condensing units (condensers and compressors together). In contrast, the secondary system 
uses a chiller (or chillers) that consists of a self-contained-primary cycle to cool off the circulating 
secondary refrigerant. The chiller will contain a condenser and compressor just as in the 
condensing unit, but the chiller will also contain an evaporator and expansion valve. Because of 
the additional components and containing structure, a chiller used to run a system of the size 
considered in this analysis (around 40 kW of cooling load) will typically cost between five and ten 
thousand dollars more than a comparable rack of condensing units, according to a professor at the 
University of Illinois. 
The secondary refrigeration system will also require a pump in the secondary loop to 
overcome pressure drops in the components. According to the 1996 Grainger catalog, a set of 
pumps large enough to handle typical flow rates costs on the order of $3000. 
The <?ost of the fluids used in the systems is also a significant expense. Estimates of 
refrigerant usage in each system are based upon conversations with a professor at the University of 
Illinois. In a 40 kW primary system, a reasonable amount of refrigerant is on the order of 1800 
kg. This amount of refrigerant is needed to charge the system because of the extent of the piping 
network and the number of display cases. For the secondary system, two fluids are needed: a 
primary refrigerant and a secondary refrigerant. For the chiller, the amount of required primary 
refrigerant is much less than in the primary refrigeration system and is on the order of 90 kg. In 
contrast, even though the secondary fluid flows through the san:te piping network and display 
cases used in the primary refrigeration system, the required amount of fluid is much larger. There 
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are two reasons for this. First, the secondary fluid is always in the liquid phase while the primary 
system contains refrigerant in vapor phase in the return lines from the display cases. A fluid in the 
liquid phase requires a much larger mass for a given volume than does a fluid in the vapor phase. 
Also, the evaporator and condenser pipes in a primary system usually have one-third to one-half of 
their volume filled with refrigerant, but the pipes in a secondary system are completely full. 
Considering the volume of the piping network, the amount of secondary fluid will be on the order 
of three times the amount primary refrigerant for the same network. Therefore, approximately 
5000 kg of secondary fluid will be needed. The current price of R-404a at a local distributor is 
$8.25/lb, or about $ 18/kg. The secondary refrigerants under consideration range in price from $5-
12/lb, or $11-26/kg. Again, these prices are current as of July 25, 1996. 
The final installation cost to be considered is the cost of labor. It is difficult to estimate the 
cost of labor for such a system. For this analysis, the labor cost for the primary system is 
estimated as 50% of the other installation costs. Because the cost of labor will depend upon the 
cost of the display cases (which were ignored), a value of $3000 per case and 40 cases will be 
used to help compute the cost of labor. Also, the cost of the condensing units was not computed, 
but a cost of $20000 will be used to compute the cost of labor. The labor cost for a secondary 
system is expected to be between one-half and one-third that of a primary system due to the ease of 
installation. For comparison purposes, a value of one-half was used. 
The installation costs for both the primary and a secondary refrigeration systems were 
estimated based on component pricing and labor costs. The estimated costs for a primary 
refrigeration cycle are shown in Table 6.1, and those for a secondary refrigeration system are 
shown in Table 6.2. 
6.2.2 Operating Costs 
The operating costs per year for a refrigeration system will be based upon the energy costs 
to run it and the amount of refrigerant(s) needed to replace losses due to leakage. The energy costs 
can be estimated based upon the coefficient of perfonnance, COP, calculated in the computer 
models. If the cooling load, Q, is specified, then the COP can be used to calculate the power 
requirements of the system: 
cOP= 9 
W 
(6.1) 
Because the cost of electricity is based upon power usage per unit time, if the running time of the 
system is known, the overall energy costs for the system can be calculated as: 
Cost energy = VI . Time· Costeleclric (6.2) 
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~omponent Estimated Cost 
Condensing units (used to compute labor costs) ($20,000.00) 
Piping network $26,928.00 
Display cases (used to compute labor costs) ($120,000.00) 
Primary refrigerant (1800 kg @ $18/kg) $32,400.00 
Labor $99,664.00 
Total $158,992.00 
. These values are used only m the calculation of labor costs and are not mcluded as part of the total mstallatJon cosL 
Table 6.1- Estimated installation costs for a primary refrigeration system 
Component Estimated ~ost 
Chillers (compared to condensmg units) addinonal $5,000.00 
Piping network $9,000.00 
DIsplay cases (same as above) 
-
Pumps $3,000.00 
Primary refrigerant (90 kg @ $18/kg) $1,620.00 
Secondary refrigerant (5000 kg @ $11-$26/kg) $55,000.00 - $130,000.00 
Labor $49,832.00 
Total $123,452.00 - $198,452.00 
Table 6.2- Estimated installation costs for a secondary refrigeration system 
Rewriting Equation (6.2) in terms of the specified parameters yields: 
Cost ... ...,. = ( ~p )- TIme . Costekclrio (6.3) 
Assuming that the system is running a display case at a supermarket which is open twenty-four 
hours per day, then it is reasonable to estimate the running time as: 
Time = 365 [days/year] ·24 [hours/year] = 8760 [hours/year] (6.4) 
The cost of electricity will vary depending on the locality of the business, but an estimated value is: 
Costelcctric = 0.10 [dollars/kW·h] (6.5) 
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For the pwposes of this discussion, it will be assumed that the required cooling load is 
composed of 40 display cases running at 1.0 kW each, and the COP is based upon values 
calculated from the computer models. Parts of the primary refrigeration model have been validated 
using test data, and it is assumed that the COP predicted by this model is close to that which will be 
experienced in a real system. The secondary refrigeration model has not been validated, and the 
predicted COP values for the secondary fluids are not certain and are for systems that were not 
optimized for each fluid. Therefore, a range of COP values is used for the secondary system. 
Using the above values for running time and cost of electricity, Table 6.3 shows some potential 
yearly energy costs for the primary and secondary refrigeration systems. 
Re rlgeratlon ystem 
Primary (R-404a) 
Secondary (R -404a, secondary fluid) 1. 
Table 6.3- Estimated yearly energy costs for the refrigeration systems 
Next, the yearly cost of replacing refrigerant fluids must be predicted and accounted for. 
For the primary refrigeration system, it is much more likely for there to be a leak of R-404a 
because of the configuration of the system. A primary system circulates R-404a through a long 
piping network to a display case, and the extent of the piping network provides more of an 
opportunity for refrigerant to escape. Also, the display case itself presents a danger of leakage 
because of the packing and unpacking of food which may cause vibrations in the evaporator piping 
and connections. 
In the secondary refrigeration system, the primary refrigerant is contained within a chiller 
which is self-contained. The length of piping between components is much shorter, so there is 
less of a chance that leakage will occur. Also, a lower charge of primary refrigerant is needed in 
this type of system. While the secondary refrigerant may leak as is flows through the piping 
network and display case, it should be noted that the secondary refrigerant is always in liquid 
form, so it will not escape from the piping network to the atmosphere as easily as the primary 
refrigerant which is in vapor form on the way back from the display case. 
Table 6.4 shows some estimated yearly refrigerant losses in the two systems. The annual 
cost of these losses is also shown in Table 6.4, with the calculations based upon $18/kg for R-
404a (current market cost) and a range of $11-26/kg for the secondary fluid. 
The amounts. of annual refrigerant loss in Table 6.4 were estimated in the following 
manner: 
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Refrigeration System Annual Loss Annual Cost 
Primary (R-404a) R-404a: 400 kg $7.200.00 
Secondary (R-404a, secondary fluid) R -404a: 10 kg $180.00 
Secondary fluid: 60 kg $660.00 - $1,560.00 
Table 6.4- Estimated yearly refrigerant costs for the refrigeration systems 
Primary (R-404a): A local manufacturing company uses a series of small, self-contained 
refrigeration systems in their plant. As an environmentally concerned company, their goal was 
to decrease their annual refrigerant loss to 15%. A supermarket system is much larger and 
more prone to leaks than the systems used in the example company, so it is reasonable to 
assume that the percentage of charge lost each year will be higher than 15%. The number used 
in Table 6.4 actually corresponds to 22.22% (slightly over 20% and rounded to the nearest one 
hundred kilograms). 
Secondary (R-404a): The self-contained chiller used in the secondary system is expected to have a 
lower rate of loss than the extensive system used in the primary refrigeration system. A 
professor at the University of lllinois estimated that the annual loss would be around 10% of 
the total charge. The value in Table 6.4 represents a loss of 11.11 % (slightly over 10% and 
rounded up) to be conservative. 
Secondary (secondary fluid): The losses in the secondary loop are expected to be a very small 
amount of the total charge. Leakage should inherently be minimal, but if a leak occurs, the 
liquid refrigerant could be recycled and reused (as opposed to R-404a which would vaporize 
into the atmosphere). The amount shown in Table 6.4 corresponds to an annual loss of 
approximately 20 gallons. 
The total operating costs per year are a combination of the energy costs and refrigerant 
costs estimated above. Table 6.5 shows the total estimated operating costs for each system. 
Refrigeration System Estimated Cost 
Primary (R-404a) $25,400.00 
Secondary (R-404a, secondary fluid) $20,305.00 - $26,770.00 
Table 6.5- Estimated yearly operating costs for the refrigeration systems 
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6.2.3 Environmental Impacts 
Environmental impacts from the refrigerants used in the systems under consideration range 
from global wanning to no impact known at this time. For a system using R -404a as the 
refrigerant, there is a possibility that some of the refrigerant will be vented to the atmosphere as a 
result of system leaks. Because R-404a possesses a global wanning potential, it presents an 
environmental hazard. The range of this impact is determined by the probability of a leak occurring 
and the expected extent of that leak. 
As mentioned above, the primary refrigeration system will tend to leak more R -404a than 
the secondary refrigeration system Therefore, the potential environmental impacts of the primary 
system are greater. Using the estimated yearly refrigerant losses shown in Table 6.4, the primary 
system will contribute forty times as much global warming potential (GWP) as the secondary 
system. In this analysis, the environmental impact attribute was scaled based upon the leakage in 
the secondary system. Therefore, this attribute will range from GWP = 1 for a secondary 
refrigeration system to GWP = 40 for a primary refrigeration system 
The secondary refrigerant will most likely have leaks as well, but two things should be 
noted. First, as mentioned above, the secondary fluid is less likely to escape into the atmosphere 
because it is in liquid form. Second, the secondary refrigerants are not known to cause any 
harmful environmental effects. While new impacts may be discovered in the future, it will be 
assumed in the analysis that the secondary refrigerants have no environmental impact 
6.2.4 Attribute Ran&<,s 
Now that the attributes have been analyzed, the ranges of interest are known. Now, it is 
necessary to identify which values are most and least preferred. For cost, the least preferred value 
(X.) will be that of the most expensive alternative, and the most preferred value (X·) will 
consequently be the least expensive alternative. For environmental impact, the most preferred 
value will be that of no environmental degradation, and the least preferred value will be that of 
global warming. Table 6.6 summarizes the attributes along with their ranges and their least and 
most preferred values .. 
Attribute Range x. X 
Installation costs $123,452 - $198,452 $198,452 -S123,452 
Operating costs $20,305 - $26,770 $26,7715 -S20,305 
Environmental impact GWP: 1-40 GWP=40 GWP=1 
Table 6.6- Analysis attributes and ranges 
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6.3 verification of Assumptions 
There are two assumptions that must be made before the Keeney-Raiffa approach may be 
used. These assumptions involve the preferences of the decision maker for a particular situation, 
and they are: 
• preferential independence 
• utility independence 
Before using the Keeney-Raiffa approach, it must be detennined if a person's preferences can be 
described within a tolerable degree by these two assumptions. 
Preferential independence is related to the order of preferences. This assumption states that 
a person's preferences based upon a pair of attributes will not be influenced by the other attributes. 
For example, if someone preferred a system with a lower installation cost and lower operating 
costs than another system when the environmental impact of both systems was low, that decision 
maker would still prefer the system with a lower installation cost and lower operating costs even if 
the environmental impact of both systems was high. This is not to say that the decision maker 
does not consider the environmental impact to be important It simply states that regardless of the 
environmental impact, the person's preferences for combinations of the other attributes will remain 
the same. 
Utility independence is related to the intensity of preferences and not just their order. In 
particular, the assumption is that "the indifference between a lottery and a certainty equivalent for 
any attribute does not depend on the levels of the other attributes." (de Neufville, 1990). This 
assumption is more demanding and useful than the assumption of preferential independence. If 
attribute Xl is utility independent of attribute X2, then the decision maker's degree of risk aversion 
for Xl is not influenced by ~. 
Because the purpose of this chapter is to present an approach for making decisions and not 
to actually measure the utility functions of a particular decision maker, it is assumed for the rest of 
this discussion that the above assumptions hold and that the Keeney-Raiffa approach is valid. 
6.4 Measurement of One-Dimensional Utilities 
For an attribute, ~, the utilities of the most prefeired value, U (Xt), and the least preferred 
value, U~e) are normally scaled such that: 
U(Xie) = 0.0 
U(Xie ) = 1.0 
(6.6) 
(6.7) 
Normally, the utilitie~ of points in between these values are detennined by from the decision 
maker's responses to a series of "lottery" questions. From the decision makers responses, the 
shape of the utility curve can be plotted and an equation for the utility function can be determined. 
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However, since this section is only meant to set up the analysis, the shape of the utility function 
will be assumed to be linear. A linear utility function would be obtained from someone who is 
neither "risk averse" or "risk prone." A sample utility function is shown in Figure 6.1 for 
operating costs. 
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Value of X . 
operatmg COSh 
Figure 6.1- Sample one-dimensional utility function curve for operating cost 
In order to determine the one-dimensional utilities for the secondary system, a secondary 
refrigerant price and secondary system COP must be specified. For the following sections, a 
system using a secondary fluid costing $20/kg and with a COP of 1.7 (close to those values 
predicted by the secondary refrigeration model) will be used as an example. and the range of values 
for both price and COP will be examined in section 6.8. A listing of the attribute values for this 
example secondary system are shown in Table 6.7 along with a review of the values for the 
primary system. and the scaled utility values for both systems are shown in Table 6.8. 
In addition, Figure 6.2 shows a graphical representation of the attributes values for each 
system. The values in Figure 6.2 are not to scale, but instead are meant to show that neither one of 
the systems under study is superior in every attribute. If one of the systems was preferable in 
Attribute 
Table 6.7- Attribute values for primary and example secondary refrigeration systems 
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Utility PrImary System Secondary System 
U (Xinsta1Jation COIl) 0.526 0.400 
U (Xopcrating COIlS) 0.211 0.739 
U (Xenvironmental impact) 0.0 1.0 
Table 6.8- One-dimensional utility values for both refrigeration systems 
every attribute, then a utility analysis would not be necessary because the best system would be 
obvious. For certain secondary refrigerant price ranges and secondary system COP values, this 
situation will occur, and this is discussed in section 6.8. 
Higher 1 
Installation 
Costs 
Operating 
Costs 
Primary 
System 
Secondary 
System 
Environmental 
Impact 
Figure 6.2- Graphical representation of relative attribute values for the refrigeration systems 
6,5 Assessment of Scaline Factors. k, 
The scaling factor for an attribute is a measure of how willing the decision maker is to make 
trade-offs between that attribute and the other attributes. The scaling factors are assessed by using 
the Lottery Equivalent/Probability method. To start this process, some definitions are necessary. 
First, the overall best alternative will be that one with all of the attributes at their most preferred 
levels. The value of this alternative, X·, is therefore: 
X· = (X/, X2·, X3·) (6.8) 
Consequently, the value of the least preferred alternative, X., will be: 
K. = (Xt •• X2 •• X 3.) (6.9) 
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The scaling factor ~ is the probability at which the decision maker is indifferent between an 
alternative possessing Xi at its most preferred level and all of the other attributes at their least 
preferred levels, (Xi·' X j ., Xk.), and an uncertain alternative with probability P of achieving X· 
and probability I-P of achieving X., (X., P, X.). For example, for attribute Xl: 
(6.10) 
where the symbol "-" means "indifferent between." 
The scaling factors used in this discussion are assumed values depending upon the 
preferences of the decision maker. It was assumed that a shott-term planner will place more 
emphasis on the initial installation cost than would a long-term planner who is concerned with 
operating costs and long-term financing. Also, a person who is more concerned about the 
environment will place more emphasis on reducing refrigerant impacts than would a person more 
concerned with economic issues. The environmentally concerned person will, however, be 
concerned with the realistic economic issues involved. Table 6.9 shows the assumed values for 
the scaling factors used to compute the multiattribute utility. 
DeCISion Maker Profile kbutallaJon COlt koper.lIna _II kenYlronmentallmpad 
Short-term planner, non-environmentalist 0.95 0.15 0.05 
Long-term planner, non-environmentalist 0.40 0.65 0.05 
Short-term planner, environmentalist 0.80 0.10 0.50 
Long-term planner, enVIrOnmentalist 0.20 0.40 0.50 
Table 6.9- Sample scaling constants for different decision maker profiles 
6.6 Calculation of Normalizine Parameter. K 
The normalizing parameter is used to insure consistency between the definitions of U(X) 
and the U(X). K is calculated using the following formula: 
K + 1 = I1(Kki + 1) (6.11) 
For three or more attributes, K is determined by using an iterative technique. In this analysis, K 
was calculated by using the modified Newton-Raphson method in EES. To aid in specifying the 
initial guesses for this technique, and to check whether the calculated value is realistic, please note 
that the value of K is bounded depending upon the value of the scaling factors as follows: 
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L k i = 1. 0 , K = 0 
Lki < 1.0 , K > 0 
Lki > 1.0, -1 < K < 0 
(6.12) 
(6.13) 
(6.14) 
Using the estimated scaling factors presented in Table 6.9, the nonnalizing parameters were 
calculated in EES and are presented in Table 6.10. 
DecIsion Maker Profile K 
Short-tenn planner, non-envIrOnmentalist -U.7H2 
Long-term planner, non-enVU'onmentalist -0.324 
Short-tenn planner, environmentalIst -U.HU3 
Long-tenn planner, environmentalist -0.271 
Table 6.10- K values for different decision maker profiles 
6.7 Determination of Multiattribute Utility 
Now that all of the necessary parameters have been calculated, the multiattribute utility can 
be detennined. The Keeney-Raiffa multiattribute utility is calculated quite simply once all of the 
initial steps above have been completed The formula for the multiattribute utility, U(X), is: 
(6.15) 
Using the one-dimensional utilities presented in Table 6.8, the multiattribute utilities for 
each system and decision maker profIle are as shown in Table 6.11. 
Short-tenn planner, non-environme~ st 
Long-term planner, non-environmentalist 
ner,enVllOnmen 1st 
Long-tenn planner, enVllOnmen 
Table 6.11- Multiattribute utilities of both systems for different decision maker profIles 
The values obtained are consistent with the assumed decision maker profiles. For the 
planner who is more concerned with installation costs than operating costs, and who is not 
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concerned with the environmental impact, the primary system is preferred. This is because the 
primary system has a lower installation cost than the secondary system. However, the difference 
in overall utilities is fairly small because the difference in installation costs is only around 6%. 
For the long-tenn planner, the operating costs are considered along with the annual 
financing for the installation costs. For the example secondary system, the lower operating costs 
of the secondary system will make up for the additional installation costs of the secondary system 
within three years. Because of this, the secondary refrigeration system is preferred. 
The short-term planner who is concerned with the environmental impact will prefer the 
secondary system more than the short-term planner who is not environmentally concerned because 
of the lower leakage in the secondary system. While the installation cost is still the most important 
attribute to this decision maker, the difference in installation costs is not large enough to make the 
primary system preferable to the secondary system. 
For the long-term planner who is environmentally concerned, the secondary system is very 
heavily preferred to the primary system. For this decision maker, operating costs and 
environmental impact are more important than installation costs, and the secondary system is more 
preferred in both of these attributes. 
6.8 Sensitivity Anal ysis 
Table 6.10 shows the overall utility of each refrigeration system for each decision maker 
profIle, but these values are based upon the initial estimates of price and perfonnance. Because the 
values of some of the parameters are estimated, it is important to note how the overall utilities of 
the systems change as the estimated values are varied. For example, the coefficient of perfonnance 
for the secondary system will have an impact on the operating cost of the secondary system, and 
the effect of different coefficients of perfonnance should be studied. Parameters which are 
considered to be the most flexible and the most influential are examined below. Specifically, the 
sensitivity of the overall utilities will be examined for the following parameters: 
1. Secondary refrigerant price 
2. Secondary refrigeration system COP 
3. Primary refrigerant leakage 
6.8.1 Secondmy Refri~erant Price 
The effect of varying the secondary refrigerant price is examined because this parameter is 
free to vary as new fluids are introduced and market demands change. The price of the secondary 
refrigerant will have ~ impact on the installation cost and on the operating costs for a system, but 
will not affect the environmental impact The effect of price on the operating costs, however, is 
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minimal because there is very little leakage of secondary refrigerant Therefore, the main effect of 
varying secondary refrigerant price will be on the installation cost. 
As can be seen in Table 6.2, it is possible for the secondary refrigeration system to be more 
or less expensive to install than the primary system depending on the cost of the secondary 
refrigerant (assuming that all other estimates are correct). Therefore, the cost of the secondary 
refrigerant can change the ordinal ranking of the one-dimensional utilities for installation cost. This 
is very important, because if the secondary refrigeration system is less expensive to install and 
remains less expensive to operate, then the secondary refrigeration system would be superior in 
every attribute and would be the obvious choice. 
In the figures below, the effect of varying the secondary refrigerant price (while keeping all 
other parameters constant) on the overall utilities for both systems is shown. In these figures, the 
coefficient of performance for the secondary system was maintained at 1.700. Because varying the 
secondary refrigerant price has no effect on the primary system, the overall utility for the primary 
system will remain constant for each decision maker regardless of the secondary refrigerant price. 
Figure 6.3 shows the plot of VeX) versus secondary refrigerant price for the short-term 
planner who is not concerned with the environment The overwhelming importance of installation 
cost on this decision maker can easily be seen as the refrigerant price is varied. When the 
secondary refrigerant is relatively less expensive, the secondary refrigeration system is preferred. 
However, when the secondary refrigeration system becomes more expensive to install, the primary 
refrigeration system is preferred. 
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Figure 6.3- Effect of varying secondary refrigerant price on the overall utility for a short-term 
planner, non-environmentalist 
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Such a change in the ordinal rankings is not seen for the long-tenn planner who is not 
environmentally concerned. The long-term planner places more emphasis on operating costs and 
annual financing for installation costs. At the highest secondary refrigerant price, the secondary 
system costs approximately $40,000 more to install than the primary system. However, the 
advantage of the secondary system in operating costs (at least for this case where COP = 1.700) 
outweighs this difference, and the secondary system is always preferred. This can be seen in 
Figure 6.4. 
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Figure 6.4- Effect of varying secondary refrigerant price on the overall utility for a long-tenn 
planner, non-environmentalist 
For the short-tenn planner who is environmentally concerned, the installation cost is still an 
important factor. However, unlike the decision maker represented by Figure 6.3, the decision 
maker who is concerned with the environment will tend to prefer the secondary system even when 
it is more expensive than the primary system. This can be seen in Figure 6.5, where the. secondary , 
system is always preferable to the primarY system, for the range of prices considered, due to the 
much higher environmental impact of the primary system. 
For the long-tenn planner who is environmentally concerned, the secondary refrigeration 
system is highly preferred to the primary system across the entire range of secondary refrigerant 
prices. This can be seen in Figure' 6.6, and it is due to the fact the this decision maker places more 
importance on operating costs and environmental impact than on installation cost. Because 
operating costs are only marginally affected by changes in secondary refrigerant price, and because 
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Figure 6.5- Effect of varying secondary refrigerant price on the overall utility for a short-tenn 
planner, environmentalist 
environmental impacts are not affected at all, this result is consistent with the profile assumed for 
this decision maker. 
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Figure 6.6- Effect of varying secondary refrigerant price on the overall utility for a long-term 
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6.8.2 Secoodmy Refrimarioo System COP 
As noted in Chapter 5, the coefficients of perfonnance predicted for the secondary 
refrigeration system using the five fl~ids under study are only preliminary and are not for 
optimized systems. A more accurate prediction of pumping power (which will give a higher value) 
will decrease the predicted COP, but an optimized system will increase the predicted COP. The 
exact manner in which the combination of these two changes will affect the COP is uncertain, and 
therefore a range of COP values is studied in this section. As before, all other parameters are held 
constant, and the secondary refrigerant price is still $20/kg. 
The secondary refrigeration system's coefficient of perfonnance will affect the operating 
costs for the system, but will not affect either the installation cost or the environmental impact As 
a result, it is expected that varying the value of COP will more heavily influence the long-term 
decision makers who place more importance on operating costs. However, the short-tenn planners 
may also be affected due to the fact that the installation costs are similar when the secondary 
refrigerant price is $20/kg. Because varying the COP of the secondary system will have no affect 
on the primary system, the overall utility of the primary system will remain constant for each 
decision maker. 
Figure 6.7 shows the overall utilities as a function of secondary system COP for the short~ 
tenn planner who is not concerned with the environment. As expected, the lower installation cost 
of the primary system causes it to remain preferable over the entire range of COP values. 
However, the difference between the two overall utilities is small due to the fact that the difference 
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in installation costs is small for the case under consideration. 
The long-tenn planner who is not concerned with the environment is more concerned with 
operating costs than the short-tenn planner, however, and is therefore more heavily affected by a 
change in COP. Figure 6.8 shows that as the COP for the secondary system drops from 1.8 to 
1.4, the two systems become closer in utility until the primary system eventually becomes more 
preferable. 
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Figure 6.8- Effect of varying secondary refrigerant COP on the overall utility for a long-term 
planner, non-environmentalist 
The short-tenn planner who is concerned with the environment is more concerned with 
installation costs and environmental impacts than operating costs. Consequently, it is expected that 
this decision maker will not be greatly affected by a change in COP, much like the first decision 
maker discussed above. Figure 6.9 shows that this is indeed the case. However, because the 
environment does play an important role for this decision maker, the much lower environmental,. 
impact of the secondary system causes it to be more preferable than the primary system. 
The long-term planner who is concerned with the environment will be more heavily 
affected by a change in COP as was the other long-term planner. Figure 6.10 shows that there is a 
large change in overall utility for the secondary system for this decision maker, but the much lower 
environmental impact of the secondary system causes the secondary system to remain highly 
preferable. 
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6,8,3 Primm Refri&erant Leaka&e 
The estimated annual leakage of refrigerant from the primary system, shown in Table 6.4, 
is a reasonable value for ClUTent supennarket systems. However, future systems may improve 
upon the containment of refrigerant, and the effect of decreasing the annual leakage from the 
primary system is investigated below. The estimated leakage shown in Table 6.4 is slightly over 
22% of the total charge (400 kg), and the effect of decreasing this amount down to 10% of the total 
charge (180 kg) will be examined. 
The amount of leakage in the primary system will not affect the installation cost, but it will 
affect both the operating costs and the environmental impact. Referring to Tables 6.3, 6.4, and 
6.5, it can be seen that the primary system would be less expensive to operate if it were not for the 
large expense of replacing lost refrigerant As the annual leakage is decreased, the primary system 
will become more and more comparable to, and eventually even preferable to, the secondary 
system in terms of operating costs. Also, as the annual leakage is decreased, the environmental 
impact due to the primary system will decrease. Although the primary system will never be more 
preferable to the secondary system in terms of environmental impact, it will become more 
comparable to the secondary system as leakage is decreased. 
Figure 6.11 shows the effect of varying primary system leakage on the short-tenn planner 
who is not environmentally concerned. This figure is very similar to Figure 6.7 because, once 
again, the installation cost is not affected and the operating costs are affected. For this decision 
maker, a change in operating costs due to a change in COP or due to a change in refrigerant leakage 
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Figure 6.11- Effect of varying primary refrigeration system leakage on the overall utility for a 
short-term planner. non-environmentallSt 
so 
has the same effect. The additional change in environmental impact for this case is not important 
because this decision maker is only minimally affected by environmental concerns. 
Similarly, Figure 6.12 shows the same affect of operating cost on the ordinal ranking of the 
overall utilities as does Figure 6.8. For the decision maker pomayed in these figures, the 
operating costs play an important role, but the environmental impact does not Therefore, a change 
in COP or a change in refrigerant leakage will have the same overall effect 
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Figure 6.12- Effect of varying primary refrigeration system leakage on the overall utility for a long-
term planner, non-environmentalist 
However, for the last two decision makers who are concerned with the environment, the 
change in refrigerant leakage will have a larger effect than did the change in COP. Figure 6.13 
shows the case for the short-tenn planner, and it can be seen that the secondary system remains 
preferable over the entire range of leakage that is considered. However, because the environmental 
impact of the primary system decreases with decreasing leakage, the overall utilities converge more 
. . .
quickly than in Figure 6.9. The closest the overall utilities come to one another as COP is varied is 
0.3, but as the leakage decreases, the overall utilities close to within approximately 0.05 of each 
other. 
Similarly, the long-term planner depicted in Figure 6.14 is more heavily influenced by a 
change in refrigerant leakage than a change in COP. As the COP values were varied, the smallest 
difference in overall utilities was 0.4. However, as the leakage in the primary system is decreased, 
the two system utilities some to within approximately 0.15 of one another. This simply 
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short-tenn planner, environmentalist 
reemphasizes the important role that the environmental impact of each system plays for the above 
two decision makers. 
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Figure 6.14- Effect of varying primary refrigeration system leakage on the overall utility for a long-
term planner, environmentalist 
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6.9 Summary 
This chapter used multiattribute utility analysis to compare a primary refrigeration system to 
a secondary refrigeration system. Because the price of future secondary fluids and the 
performance of the secondary system are both uncertain, a sensitivity analysis was perfonned for 
these two parameters. However, it may be useful to know what performance a system would need 
to have when using a secondary fluid at a given price. Keeping all other parameters constant at the 
values set forth in sections 6.2 and 6.5, Table 6.12 shows the necessary COP for a secondary 
system to be comparable to a primary system as a function of secondary refrigerant price. The 
lighter shaded boxes indicate that the required COP is lower than 1.4, the minimum COP 
considered in this chapter, and that the secondary system will always be preferred at that price. 
The darker shaded boxes indicate that the required COP is higher than 1.8, the maximum COP 
considered in this chapter, and that the primary system will always be prefened at that price. 
Table 6 .. ~2- Required COP:zo as a function of secondary refrigerant price 
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Chapter 7 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
Based upon work occurring at the Commercial Refrigeration Laboratory, computer models 
now exist to predict the performance of both primary and secondary refrigeration systems running 
a single display case. Tests have been conducted at CRL on a commercial display case, and the 
experimental data was used to check the accuracy of the display case portion of the primary 
refrigeration model. With the refrigerant inlet and outlet conditions to the display case specified, 
the primary refrigeration model was able to predict the refrigerant flow rate to within approximately 
6% of the values recorded in the experiments. Improvements have been made inside the lab, and 
new data sets will be available in the near future to further check the primary model. 
A preliminary comparison between five potential secondary refrigerants was conducted 
using the secondary refrigeration model. The comparison was performed using the same heat 
exchanger design for each fluid, and this design is similar to the heat exchanger that will initially be 
used for testing at CRL. 1bree of the five fluids were in the laminar flow regime in the current heat 
exchanger design, with Tyfoxit having an extremely low Reynolds number. While the current 
comparison does not show how the fluids will perform once the system is optimized for each, it 
does provide some insight into how the fluids should perform in the laboratory. 
A multiattribute utility analysis was performed to compare primary and secondary 
refrigeration systems in a commercial supermarket The analysis was intended to demonstrate an 
approach that could be taken when deciding between the two types of systems. Based upon 
estimated installation and operating costs, it was shown that secondary refrigeration systems may 
be comparable or even preferable to primary refrigeration systems. A range of secondary 
refrigerant prices corresponding to current fluid prices was considered along with a range of 
secondary system performances corresponding to predicted values from the computer model. 
Also, the annual amount of refrigerant leakage from a primary refrigeration system was varied to 
investigate the sensitivity of the findings in regards to this parameter. 
Recommendations 
There are several recommendations for future improvement of the computer models. The 
primary refrigeration model currently includes single-stage compression to better model the work 
occurring at CRL. However, to better model a commercial supermarket system, multi-stage 
compression should pe added to the model. Also, only one display case is considered in the 
computer models. and sections should be added to the models to account for multiple display 
cases. 
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Also, the secondary refrigeration model is currently able to make rough comparisons 
between various fluids, but improvements are necessary. Better correlations are needed for a more 
accurate modeling of the plate heat exchanger used between the primary and secondary 
refrigerants. The prediction of pressure drop in the plate heat exchanger was much lower than 
expected, and the correlation used to predict the heat transfer coefficient of the evaporating 
refrigerant is not supported by empirical data. In addition, the heat exchanger should be optimized 
for each fluid under study. 
The secondary refrigeration model is not currently capable of performing a full scale 
optimization, but several initial steps are possible. The current model is structured so that the 
following variables can be easily modified: 
• Fin spacing 
• Fin thickness 
• Fin material 
• Length of heat exchanger 
• Refrigerant tube spacing, longitudinal and transverse to air flow 
• Refrigerant tube diameters, inner and outer 
• Number of refrigerant tubes, longitudinal and transverse to air flow 
• Number of refrigerant inlets 
• Refrigerant tube material 
The actual configuration of the tubes in the heat exchanger is fairly rigid in the current model and 
closely resembles the circuitry of the display case evaporator under test at CRL. Different 
configurations are possible, but some reprogramming would be necessary. Table 7.1 provides a 
listing of several of the parameters that may be varied along with the effect that an increase in each 
would have on the air-side and refrigerant-side heat transfer and pressure drop. In Table 7.1, a 
down arrow indicates a decrease in value for a parameter, an up arrow indicates an increase in 
value for a parameter, and a dash mark indicates that a parameter is unaffected. For example, as 
the fin spacing is increased in the heat exchanger while keeping all other aspects of the heat 
exchanger constant, the air-side pressure drop would decrease, and the refrigerant-side pressure 
drop would be unaffected. Table 7.1 is included to aid in the future optimization of the heat 
exchanger designs. 
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inlets 
Table 7.1- Preliminary optimization matrix 
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Appendix A 
Primary Refrigeration Component Equation Set 
This section is designed to explain the equations associated with primary refrigeration 
found in the main body of the computer models. Equations that model the components found in 
the secondary refrigerant loop are discussed in the next section. The equations in this section 
consist mostly of First Law energy balances, efficiency equations, and heat transfer rate equations 
(effectiveness). More specific calculations that are perfonned in the functions of the models, such 
as the calculation of heat transfer coefficients and overall UA values, are discussed in more detail in 
separate appendices to allow for a more thorough coverage of the material. 
A general review of control volumes is presented below, then each component of the 
primary refrigeration cycle (compressor, condenser, piping network, suction line heat exchanger, 
expansion valve, evaporator) is discussed in detail. 
Control volumes; 
All the components were analyzed using a control volume approach. A control volume is 
shown drawn around a typical component in Figure A.I, with entering and exiting mass flows, 
work, and heat transfer. 
w 
Q Control Volume 
Figure A.l- Example control volume 
In accordance with the First Law of Thennodynamics, the change in the internal energy of 
the control volume per unit time, Ecv' is due to the difference between the amount of energy 
entering the control volume and the amount of energy exiting the control volume per unit time. 
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Energy may either enter or exit the control volume due to heat transfer or work. Conventionally, 
the transfer of energy per unit time by means of heat, Q, is considered positive when it is 
transferred from the surroundings into the control volume. Conversely, energy transferred per unit 
time through work, VI, is conventionally considered positive when it is done by the control 
volume to the surroundings. The arrows in Figure A.I follow the convention for positive energy 
transfers. Energy may also enter and exit due to the flow of mass into or out of the control 
volume. This mass will possess some internal energy (U=m·u), kinetic energy (tmv2), and 
potential energy (mgz), and it will also do some flow work. The internal energy and flow work 
terms are combined into the property called enthalpy, h. Therefore, the energy balance equation 
for the control volume in Figure A.I is: 
Ecv = Q - W + ~>h(h + v2 + gzJ - I m(h + v2 + gzJ 
m 2 out 2 
(A.I) 
The components in the system are considered to be at steady state, so therefore the internal 
energy of the components remain constant and Ecv = O. Also, the changes in kinetic and potential 
energy of the refrigerant are ignored due to their relatively small magnitude, and therefore the 
t mv2 and mgz terms are neglected. This leaves the following equation: 
O=Q-W+ Irilh- Irilh (A.2) 
in out 
Equation (A.2) is the energy balance equation for a control volume following the sign convention 
for Q and W mentioned above. However, this convention leads to a negative value of VI for the 
compressor because power is supplied to the compressor. Also, the convention leads to a negative 
value of Q for the condenser because heat is transferred from the refrigerant to the surroundings. 
In the models, however, it was preferred to have positive values asso.ciated with all work and heat 
transfer terms. Therefore, when constructing the control volumes for the components, all energy 
transfers due to heat or work were drawn in the direction in which they occurred. The more 
general form of Equation (A.2) is then: 
0= ±Q ± VI + Irilh -Irilh (A.3) 
in out 
All that needs to be remembered is that the energy balance written for a control volume accounts for 
what is entering and what is exiting. For example, if energy due to work is drawn as entering the 
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control volume, then VI is positive in Equation (A.3). Likewise, if energy due to heat transfer is 
drawn as exiting the control volume, then Q is negative in Equation (A.3). 
In the following sections, the above control volume technique will be applied to the seven 
components used in the primary refrigeration cycle (compressor, condenser, pipe 1, suction line 
heat exchanger, expansion valve, evaporator, and pipe 2). 
Compressor: 
The first step in the refrigeration process is to compress the refrigerant vapor, thereby 
increasing the pressure. In order to increase the pressure of the refrigerant, work must be put into 
the system, and the flow of energy due to work is drawn as entering the control volume. The VI 
term in Equation (A.3) is then positive. In addition to work, energy may either enter or exit the 
compressor due to heat transfer. Let us assume for now that energy flows out of the compressor 
due to heat transfer, so the Q tenn in Equation (A.3) is negative. Also, it is assumed that the mass 
flow rate exiting the compressor equals the mass flow rate entering the compressor. Therefore, the 
governing equation for the compressor is: 
0= -Q. + VI +m(h. -h ) m out (A.4) 
Even though heat transfer occurs in an actual compression process, let us consider for the 
moment an internally reversible, adiabatic process ( Q = 0). This type of process is also known as 
an isentropic (Le. constant entropy) process. The refrigerant enters the compressor at low pressure 
at state point 1 and is compressed at constant entropy to high pressure at state point 2s (please see 
Figure 2.2). The control volume for the ideal case is shown in Figure A.2, where VI isen is the 
isentropic work, and mref is the mass flow rate of the refrigerant. Referring to Figure A.2, and 
moving VI to the other side in Equation (A.4), the energy balance for the isentropic compressor is: 
(A.5)· 
Unfortunately, no compressor can work isentropically. There are always losses due to 
irreversibilities, and there will be some heat transfer to the surroundings. In the analysis of the 
compressor, the irreversibilities and heat transfer were accounted for by including an isentropic 
efficiency tenn which measures just how close a compressor comes to operating isentropically. 
This isentropic efficiency tenn accounts for any heat transfer by including it into the work that is 
calculated, so the Q term itself will be excluded. The isentropic efficiency of the compressor, TIc' 
is defined as the ideal, isentropic work divided by the actual work input: 
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Wisen 
Figure A.2- Control volume for isentropic compression 
W· T1 _ lSen 
'Ie - • Wactual 
(A. 6) 
Again, the actual work input incorporates the extra work needed to account for irreversibilities and 
any heat transfer. In the models, the actual work of the compressor is referred to as VI compo 
Rewriting Equation (A.6) to solve for VI camp yields: 
VI = Vlisen 
comp Tlc 
(A.7) 
For the actual case, the refrigerant is compressed from low pressure at state point 1 to high 
pressure at state point 2 (instead of 2s), and there is an increase in entropy (Please see Figure 2.2). 
The control volume for the actual case is shown in Figure A.3, and the energy balance is: 
VI camp = mref(h2 - ht) . (A.8) 
Wcomp 
Figure A.3- Control volume for the compressor 
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In addition to the above energy balances for the compressor, equations had to be written to 
relate the displacement volume of the compressor to the mass flow rate of the refrigerant. The 
displacement volume of the compressor is either specified by the manufacturer, or it can be 
detennined from the geometry of the compressor. If the number of cylinders, stroke length, and 
bore diameter of the compressor are known, the displacement volume of the compressor is: 
y '"'" = number of cylinders. ( ". ~2 ). stroke (A.9) 
However, just as no compressor works completely isentropically, no compressor fully 
utilizes its displacement volume. There are small inefficiencies as the compressor operates, and the 
actual (effective) volume of the compressor is determined from the overall volumetric efficiency, 
Ttv. Solving for the effective volume, Veff' the relation is: 
Veff = V disp • Ttv (A. to) 
The overall volumetric efficiency is a combination of four pans: efficiency due to clearance 
(dead volume), efficiency due to throttling in suction and discharge valves, efficiency due to heat 
transfer, and efficiency due to leakage (e.g. piston rings). In the current models, the individual 
contributions to volumetric efficiency were not calculated, but rather a value for the overall 
efficiency was specified. 
Finally, the mass flow rate of the refrigerant that is being put through the compressor is a 
function of the effective volume, compressor speed, and specific volume of the refrigerant at the 
entrance to the compressor, VI. The overall relation is: 
. _ V eff · speed 
mref - --=::.o.-~_ (A. 11) 
VI 
To aid in understanding the computer models, a summary of the above equations is 
presented in Table A.I along with the corresponding computer code. 
Condenser: 
After leaving the compressor, the superheated refrigerant vapor enters the condenser. The 
refrigerant is then cooled at constant pressure until it reaches a saturated vapor state, condensed to a 
saturated liquid state, and further cooled to a subcooled liquid state. This process is accomplished 
by transferring heat fi:.om the refrigerant to another cooler fluid also passing through the condenser. 
No work is done during this process, so W = O. Also, because the heat transfer is from the 
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Equation l:omputer l:ode 
W isen = mref(h 2s - hd (A.5) W _lsen-m_ref*(h.2s-h.l) 
W = Wisen (A.7) W _comp=W _lSen/eta_c 
comp TIc 
W cornp = mref(h 2 - hd (A.S) W _comp=m_ret"'"(h.2-h.1 ) 
. ( x· bore') V _disp-numcyl*((pl*boreJ\2)/4)*stroke V disp = # of cyhnders· 4 . stroke (A.9) 
Verr = V disp . Tlv (A. 10) V _eff=V _disp*eta_v 
. _ Veff · speed 
mref - (A. 11) m_ref= V _eff*speedlv.1 
VI 
Table A.l- Compressor equation set 
refrigerant, when writing Equation (A.3) for the refrigerant, the Q tenD is negative. Hence, the 
governing equation for the refrigerant in the condenser is: 
0= -Q' + m(h. - h ) m out (A. 12) 
Figure A.4 shows the control volume for the refrigerant in the condenser, where Qcond is 
the heat transfer. The refrigerant enters at state point 2 and exits at state point 4. Even though the 
condenser is modeled as if it contained three regions (superheated vapor, two-phase fluid, 
subcooled liquid), the only states that are important for the control volume are the entering and 
exiting states. However, the three regions are very important in determining the overall heat 
transfer coefficient of the condenser, and that will be discussed in Appendix C. So, referring to 
Figure AA- Control volume for the condenser 
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Figure A.4 and moving Q to the other side in equation (A.12), the energy balance for the 
refrigerant in the condenser is: 
Qcond = mref(h2 - h4 ) (A. 13) 
In addition to writing an energy balance for the refrigerant, a balance must be written for 
the cooling fluid as well. This fluid can be any of a number of different fluids, but it is usually air 
or water. In the Commercial Refrigeration Lab where the data for the models was collected, a 
water cooled condenser was used. Figure A.5 shows a control volume for water flowing through 
the condenser. Because the heat transfer from the refrigerant equals the heat transfer to the water, 
the corresponding energy balance for the water is: 
(A. 14) 
~nd 
Figure A.5- Control volume for water in the condenser 
The above equations assume that there is no resistance to the flow of energy from the 
refrigerant to the water. However, all condensers provide some resistance to heat transfer. A 
measure of just how good a condenser perfonns is called its effectiveness. ~e effectiveness, E, is 
a ratio between th~ actual heat transfer ac~eved "and the theoretical maximum heat transfer possible: 
(A. IS) 
The theoretical maximum heat transfer is defined as: 
Qmax = Cmin (T hot.in - T COld,in) (A. 16) 
where the minimum thennal capacitance, Cmin is: 
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(A.I7) 
The refrigerant in the condenser is predominantly in the two-phase region, where the refrigerant 
maintains a constant temperature (= T 3i = T 30)' Because of this constant temperature, cp for the 
refrigerant is infinite, and therefore the water has the minimum heat capacity. The effectiveness 
equation for the condenser is therefore: 
Qcond = £ • CW8ler . (T 30 - T water.in) (A.I8) 
The effectiveness is defmed in tenDS of a dimensionless parameter called NTIJ (number of 
transfer units). NTIJ is widely used in heat exchanger analysis, and it is defmed as: 
NTU= UA 
. Cmin 
(A. 19) 
The calculation of UA is discussed in Appendix C. The relationships between £ and NTIJ are 
empirical in nature and can be looked up for various flow configmations. However, for any ~ 
exchanger in which there is a constant temperature phase change for one of the fluids, the 
following equation applies: 
£ = I-exp(-NTIJ) (A.20) 
To aid in understanding the computer models, a summary of the above equations is 
presented in Table A.2 along with the corresponding computer code. 
Equation Computer Code 
Qcond = mref(h2 - h4 ) (A.I3) CLc=m_ref*(h:2-h.4 ) 
Qcond = mW8ler(hwater.oUl - hw8ler,in) (A. 14) CLc=m_ wc*(h.wco-h. WeI) 
Qcond = £ . CW8ler . (T 30 - T W8ler,in) (A. 18) Qc=efCc*C_wc*(T.3o-T. WeI) 
NTU= UA = UA 
Cmin CW8ler 
(A. 19) NTU_c=UA_condlC_wc 
£ = 1- exp( -NTU) (A.20) efCc=I-exp(:'NTU_c) 
Cwater = m W8ler . cp•W8ler C_ wc=m_ wc*SpecHeat(H20,T=T. wci) 
Table A.2- Condenser equation set 
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Pipine System to Display Case: 
An important component of the refrigerant loop is the piping network. The compressor and 
condenser are typically housed in a distant portion of the building away from the display cases. 
Therefore, long pipes are used to transport the refrigerant from the condenser to the display case 
and then back to the compressor. On the way to the display case the refrigerant is typically hotter 
than the surrounding environment, and energy is consequently transferred out of the refrigerant. 
On the return trip the refrigerant is much colder than the surrounding environment, so energy will 
be transferred from the surrounding environment to the refrigerant 
In this section, let us consider the pipe running to the display case, from here on referred to 
as Pipe I. Because energy flows out of the refrigerant, the Q term in Equation (A.3) is negative. 
Also, no work is done by the refrigerant, so VI = O. Therefore, the governing equation for the 
pipe is the same as that for the refrigerant in the condenser, Equation (A.12): 
0= -Q' + m(h. - h ) m out (A. 12) 
Figure A.6 shows the control volume for Pipe 1, where Qpipel is the heat transfer. The 
refrigerant enters at state point 4 and exits at state point 5. Referring to Figure A.6 and moving Q 
to the other side in Equation (A. 12), the energy balance for Pipe 1 is: 
Qpipel = mref(h4 - hs) (A.21) 
Figure A.6- Control volume for pipe running to display case 
In addition to the above energy balance, an equation must be written to account for the late 
of heat transfer. For the condenser and evaporator, the mte of heat transfer is incorporated into an 
e-NlU relation. However, the rate equations for the pipes are straight forwam, and the UA-
LM1D relation may be used. To review, the UA value is the product of the ovcra1l heat transfer 
coefficient (U) and the reference area (A) of the surface. The way that the UA values were 
calculated for the models is documented in Appendix C. Also, LMlD stands for the log-mean 
temperature difference between the hot and cold fluids. In the case of the piping network to the 
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display case, the hot fluid is the refrigerant, and the cold fluid is the ambient air. The relation of 
VA and LMID to the heat tranSfer is: 
Q=VA·LMTD (A.22) 
The air surrounding the pipes is considered to remain at a constant temperature. The log-mean 
temperature difference for the case in which the cold fluid remains at constant temperature is: 
LMID = (T hot,in - T hot,out) 
In[( T cold - T hOt,out)/ (T cold - T hOt,in)] 
(A.23) 
Combining Equations (A.22) and (A.23), using the state points from Figure 2.1, and referring to 
the ambient air temperature as T amb' the rate equation for Pipe 1 is: 
(A.24) 
Table A.3 provides a summary of the above equations along with the corresponding 
computer code. 
Equation (.;omputer (.;ode 
QPipel = mref(h4 - hs) (A.21) CLpipel-m_ref*(h.4-h.5) 
Qpipel = VApipel . 
(T4 -Ts) (A.24) Q....pipel=UA-Plpel"'LMID-PlpeI I{ (Tomb - Ts)] LMID_pipe1 =(T.4-T.5)/ln«T.amb-T.5) 
(Tamb -T4) 1(T.amb-T.4» 
Table A.3- Pipe 1 equation set 
Suction Line Heat ExcbaDler. Enterinl Flow; 
After the refrigerant exits Pipe I, it enters the display case housing. Once inside, the 
refrigerant first flows through the suction line heat exchanger. As seen in Figure 2.1, this heat 
exchanger is used to transfer energy from the high temperature refrigerant entering the display case 
to the low temperature refrigerant leaving the evaporator. This process simultaneously provides 
additional subcooling to the entering refrigerant and additional superheating to the exiting 
refrigerant As with the other heat exchangers, the refrigerant does no work, and W = o. 
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In this section, let us only consider the flow of refrigerant into the display case. Because 
the entering refrigerant is the hot fluid, heat is transferred to the colder refrigerant, and the Q tenn 
in Equation (A.3) is negative. The governing equation for the entering refrigerant is identical to 
that for the refrigerant in the condenser, Equation (A.12): 
0= -Q + m(h in - hout ) (A. 12) 
Figure A.7 shows the control volume for the high temperature refrigerant in the suction line 
heat exchanger, where Qix is the heat transfer. The refrigerant enters the heat exchanger at state 
point 5 and exits at state point 6. Moving Q to the other side in Equation (A.12) yields the energy 
balance for the entering flow: 
Qix = mref(hS - h6) (A.25) 
Figure A.7- Control volume for hot refrigerant in suction line heat exchanger 
The low temperature refrigerant side is discussed later on, as is the heat transfer rate 
equation. A summary of equations used to model the suction line heat exchanger aiong with the 
corresponding computer code may be found in Table A.7. 
Expansion yalye: 
After exiting the suction line heat exchanger, the high pressure refrigerant is sent through 
an expansion valve to reduce the pressure down to the low pressure seen at the suction end of the 
compressor. The expansion is assumed to be adiabatic (Q = 0), and no work is done (,W = 0). 
As with the other components, it is assumed that no leaks exist and that the entering mass flow 
equals the exiting mass flow. Rewriting Equation (A.3) with these assumptions, the governing 
equation for the expansion valve is: 
0= m(h in - flout) (A.26) 
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This leads to the well-known equation for expansion valves: 
hout = hin (A.27) 
Figure A.8 shows the control volume for the expansion valve. The refrigerant enters at 
state point 6 and exits at state point 7i. As seen in Figure 2.2, the refrigerant enters as a subcooled 
liquid and exits as a two-phase fluid. Referring to Figure A.8 and Equation (A.27), the energy 
balance for the expansion valve is: 
h7i = h6 (A.28) 
Figure A.8- Control volume for the expansion valve 
The above equation along with the corresponding computer code is listed in Table A.4. 
Equation 
(A.28) I h.7i=h.6 Computer Code 
Table A.4- Expansion valve equation set 
Eyaporator; 
After exiting the expansion valve, the refrigerant is evaporated from a tw~phase fluid to a 
saturated vapor and then wanned to a superheated vapor state. This process is accomplished by 
means of heat transfer from a hotter fluid that also flows through the evapomtor. The goal of this 
is, of course, to cool the hotter fluid down. As in the condenser, no work is done during this 
process, and VI = O. Also, because energy is transferred into the refrigerant by means of heat, Q 
is positive in Equation (A.3). Once again assuming that there are no leaks and that the mass flow 
is constant, the governing equation for the evaporator is: 
0= Q + m(hin - hout } (A.29) 
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Figure A.9 shows the control volume for the refrigerant in the evaporator, where Qevap is 
the heat transfer. The refrigerant enters at state point 7i and exits at state point 8. Just as in the 
condenser, even though the evaporator is modeled as consisting of more than one region (two-
phase fluid, superheated vapor), the only states that are important for the control volume are the 
entering and exiting states. So, referring to Figure A.9 and moving Q to the other side in 
Equation (A.29), the energy balance for the refrigerant in the evaporator is: 
Qevap = rilref(hg - h7i ) (A.30) 
Figure A.9- Control volume for the evaporator 
In addition to the above energy balance for the refrigerant, a balance must be written for the 
hot fluid as well. In the primary refrigeration models, this fluid is air because the refrigerant is 
directly cooling off the air in the display cases. In the secondary refrigeration models, this fluid is 
the secondary refrigerant, which then continues on to the display case to cool off the air. Because 
the computer models include equations for either air or a secondary refrigerant, and because there 
are some differences between the modeling of these fluids, both fluids will be discussed below. 
Figure A.lD shows the control volume for the general case, where ''fluid'' refers to either air or a 
secondary refrigerant. Because the heat transfer to the refrigerant equals the heat transfer from the 
hotter fluid, the corresponding energy balance for the fluid is: 
Qevap = rilouid (hOuid.in - hOuid.out) (A.31) 
Written in terms of the actual fluids used, the energy balance would be one of the following: 
(A.32a) 
or 
(A.32b) 
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Figure A.IO- Control volume for hotter fluid in the evaporator 
where "sr" stands for the secondary refrigerant No equations for enthalpy as a function of 
temperature and pressure were constructed for the secondary refrigerants used in the experiments. 
Instead, relations were found for the specific heat as a function of temperature, cp(T). Assuming 
that the specific heat remains constant over the temperature range of the evaporator, Equation 
(A.32b) can be rewritten as: 
(A.33) 
As with the condenser, the evaporator has an effectiveness associated with it Using the 
same approach as that found in Equations (A. IS) through (A. 17), and realizing that the evaporation 
process occurs at constant temperature (cp for the refrigerant is infInite), the effectiveness equation 
for the evaporator is one of the following: 
Q" =E'C" "(T" " -T7") evap m m,m 1 (A.34a) 
or 
(A. 34b) 
As with the other components, ~o aid in understanding the computer models, a summary of 
the above equations is presented below along with the corresponding computer code. Table A.S 
contains the equations for the primary refrigeration models, and Table A.6 contains the equations 
for the secondary refrigeration models. 
Suction Line Heat Exchaneer. Exjtjne Flow: 
After leaving, the evaporator, the refrigerant passes back through the suction line heat 
exchanger. At this point, the refrigerant is the cold fluid in the heat exchanger, so energy flows 
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Equataon Computer Code 
Qevap = mref(hg - h7d (A.30) Qe=m_ref*(h.8-h.7i) 
Qevap = mair(hair,in - hair,out) (A.32a) Q_e=m_ae*(h.aei-h.aeo ) 
Q =E'C, .(T .. -TT) (A.34a) Q_e=efCe*C_ae*(T.aei-T.7i) evap aJJ" aJJ" ,m 1 
C· =m··c . IIlf aJJ" p,aJJ" C_ae=m_ae*SpecHeat(Air,T=T.srel) 
Table A.5- Evaporator equation set for primary refrigeration model 
Equataon Computer Code 
Qevap = mref(hg - h7i ) (A.30) Qe-m_ref*(h.8-h.71) 
Qevap = msr 'cp,sr . (Tsr,in -Tsr,out) (A.33) (Le=m_sr"'XLT.SpecHeat(T.sreb) 
*(T.srei-T.sreo) (see note) 
Qevap = E' Csr . (Tsr.in - T7i ) (A.34b) (Le=efCe*C_sre*(T.srei-T. 71) 
Csr = msr . Cp,sr C_sr=m_sr*XL T.SpecHeat(T.sreb) (see note) 
Note: ''XLT'' m this eqUation refers to Sylthenn XLT. Other secondary fluids will have different funcnon calls. 
Table A.6- Evaporator equation set for secondary refrigeration model 
into the refrigerant due to heat transfer. As a result, the Q tem1 in Equation (A.3) is positive. 
Since there is no work done by the refrigerant (VI = 0), the governing equation for the low 
temperature refrigerant in the suction line heat exchanger is the same as the one for refrigerant in 
the evaporator, Equation (A.29): 
0= Q + ril(h in - hout} (A.29) 
Figure A.II shows the control volume for the low temperature refrigerant in the suction 
line heat exchanger. As before, Qix is the heat transfer. The refrigerant enters at state point 8 and 
exits at state point 9. Moving Q to the other side in Equation (A.29) and using the above state 
points yields the energy balance for the low temperature refrigerant: 
Qix = mref(hg - h8} (A.35) 
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Qix 
Figure A.l1- Control volume for cold refrigerant in suction line heat exchanger 
In addition to the energy balances for both refrigerant flows, a rate equation must be written 
for the heat exchanger. Currently, the heat exchanger is modeled using the UA-LM1D method. 
The approach is the same as that taken in modeling the piping network except that neither one of 
the fluids remains at a constant temperature (assuming that neither fluid is in the two-phase region). 
The log-mean temperature difference in this case is: 
LMID = (T hot.in - T COld.out) - (T hot,out - Tcold•in ) 
In (T hot.in - T COld.out) / ( T hot. out - T cold. in ) 
(A. 36) 
Referring to Equation (A.22) and plugging the proper state points into Equation (A.36), the rate 
equation for the suction line heat exchanger is: 
. (Ts -T9)-(T6 -Tg) 
Qix =UA ix 'In[(Ts -T9)/(T6 -Tg)] 
(A.37) 
Again, the calculation of U A values is detailed in Appendix C. A summary of the equations in this 
section along with the corresponding computer code is listed in Table A.8. 
Equation Computer Code 
Qix = mref(hs - h6) (A.25) <,Lix=m_refllC(h.5-h.6) 
Qix = mref(h9 - hg) (A.36) Q_lx=m_refllC(h.9-h.8) 
. (Ts -T9)-(T6 -Tg) (A.37) Q..ix=UA_lX*LMID_lX Q. =UA· . LMTD_ix=«T.5-T.9)-(T.6-T.8»/ln«T.5-IX IX In[(Ts -T9 )/(T6 -Tg)] 
T.9)/(T.6-T.8» 
Table A. 7 - Suction line heat exchanger equation set 
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Pipio2 System from Display Case; 
After leaving the display case, the refrigerant returns to the compressor by flowing through 
Pipe 2. The refrigerant is at a lower temperature than the ambient air, so heat is transfened into the 
refrigerant, and the Q tenn in Equation (A.3) is positive. As with Pipe 1, no work is done by the 
refrigerant, so VI = O. Under these conditions, the governing equation for the pipe is the same as 
that for the refrigerant in the evaporator, Equation (A.29): 
0= Q + m(h in - hout ) (A.29) 
Figure A.12 shows the control volume for Pipe 2, where Qpipe2 is the heat transfer. The 
refrigerant enters at state point 9 and exits at state point 1. Refening to Figure A.12 and moving 
Q to the other side in Equation (A.29), the energy balance for Pipe 2 is: 
Qpipe2 = mref(h1 - h9) (A.38) 
Qpipe2 
Figure A.12- Control volume for pipe running from display case 
As with Pipe 1, a rate equation must be written in addition to the above energy balance. 
Using the same approach as that used for Pipe 1, and noting that the ambient air is now the hot 
fluid, the rate equation for Pipe 2 is: 
. (Tl -T9) 
Qpipel =UApipel'ln[(Tamb-T9)!(Tamb-Tl)] (A. 39) 
A summary of the above equations is provided in Table A.8 along with the corresponding 
computer code. 
This concludes the discussion of the components involved in the primary refrigeration 
cycle. The components used in the secondary loop are discussed in the following section, 
Appendix B. 
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EquatIOn Computer Code 
Qpipe2 = mref(h1 - h9) 0 <Lplpe2=m_refl'(h.l-h.~) 
Qpipe2 = UApipe2 • 
(Tl -T9) 0 
Qpipe2=UA-Plpe2*LMTD-Plpe2 
In[(Tomb -T9 )] LM'ID _pipe2=(T.l-T.9)/ln( (T.amb-T. 9) 
(Tamb -T1) /(T.amb-T.1» 
Table A.8- Pipe 2 equation set 
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AppendixB 
Secondary Refrigeration Component Equation Set 
This section is designed to explain the equations associated with secondary refrigeration 
found in the main body of the computer models. As in the previous appendix, equations for First 
Law energy balances, efficiency equations, and heat transfer rate equations (effectiveness) are 
discussed in this section. More specific calculations that are perfonned in the functions of the 
models, such as the calculation of heat transfer coefficients and overall UA values, are discussed in 
more detail in separate appendices to allow for a more thorough coverage of the material. 
The secondary refrigerant loop consists of the evaporator from the primary refrigeration 
cycle (housed in a chiller), a pipe running to the display case, a heat exchanger in the display case, 
a pipe running from the display case to the chiller. and a pump. The components and the 
corresponding state points for the secondary refrigerant are shown below in Figure B .1. The state 
points are abbreviations for the fluid and the component For example. sreo stands for "lecondary 
refrigerant. ~vaporator Qutlet." and srxi stands for "lecondary refrigerant, eAchanger inlet" 
sreo .... --
srpi 
Pipe 1 
Pipe 2 
srxi srxo 
Figure B.l- Schematic of secondary refrigerant loop showing state points 
The secondary refrigerant side of the evaporator was a1ready discussed in Appendix A. but 
each of the other components is discussed in detail in the sections that follow. 
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Secondary Re(rjeerant Pjpjne: 
An important component of the secondary refrigerant loop is the piping network. The 
chiller, which is used to cool down the secondary fluid, is typically housed in a distant portion of 
the building away from the display cases. Therefore, long pipes are used to transport the 
secondary fluid from the chiller to the display case and then back again. Because the secondary 
refrigerant is much colder than the surrounding environment, energy will be transferred from the 
surrounding environment to the refrigerant Because energy flows into the secondary refrigerant, 
the Q term in Equation (A.3) is positive. Also, no work is done by the secondary refrigerant, so 
VI = o. Therefore, the governing equation for a pipe in the secondary loop is: 
0= Q + m(hin - hout } (B.t) 
Figure B.2 shows a control volume for a typical pipe in the secondary loop, where Qpipe is 
the heat transfer, and msr is the mass flow rate of the secondary refrigerant. Referring to Figure 
B.2, and moving Q to the other side in Equation (B.t), the general energy balance for a pipe is: 
(B.2) 
msr , h sr ,out 
Figure B.2- Control volume for a secondary refrigerant pipe 
In the construction of the computer models, it was assumed that the specific heat of the 
secondary fluid remained constant from the entrance of a pipe to the exit. This assumption is 
reasonable because the specific heats of the fluids tested did not vary greatly with temperature, and 
because the temperature differences between the entrances and exits of the pipes were small. In 
addition, friction in the pipes will cause some of the kinetic energy in the fluid to tum into thennal 
energy, causing a rise in temperature and a decrease in pressure. Modeling the secondary fluid as 
an incompressible fluid, Equation (B.2) can be rewritten as: 
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. . [( ) ~pipe] Qpipe = msr cp,SI" T SI' ,out - T SI' ,in - PSI' (B.3) 
where ~ pipe is the pressure drop in the pipe, and PSI' is the density of the secondary refrigerant at 
the bulk temperature in the pipe. The pressure drop is due to frictional fmces and bends in the 
pipes. The way in which the pressure drop was calculated is discussed in Appendix E. 
As can be seen in Figure B.I, there are two pipes accounted for in the computer models. 
Pipe I runs from the chiller's evaporator to the display case heat exchanger, and Pipe 2 runs back 
from the display case to the pump. The pump is assumed to be close enough to the chiller that no 
significant pipe losses will occur. Using the state points listed in Figure B.I, Equation (B.3) may 
be rewritten for Pipe I and Pipe 2 as: 
. _. [( ) ~ Pipet] Qpipel - msr cp,sr' T srxi - T sreo - Psr (B.4) 
And 
(B.5) 
In addition to the above energy balances, equations must be written to account for the rates 
of heat transfer. For the primary refrigeration components, and for the display case heat 
exchanger, the rate of heat transfer is incorporated into an E-NTU relation. However, the rate 
equations for the pipes are straight forward, and the UA-LMTD relation may be used. To review, 
the UA value is the product of the overall heat transfer coefficient (U) and the reference area (A) of 
the surface. The way that the UA values were calculated for the models is documented in Appendix 
C. Also, LMID stands for the log-mean temperature difference between the hot and cold fluids. 
In the case of the piping network, the cold fluid is the secondary refrigerant, and the hot fluid is the 
ambient air. The relation of UA and LMTD to the heat transfer is: 
Q=UA·LMTD (B.6) 
The air surrounding the pipes is considered to remain at a constant temperature. The log-mean 
temperature difference for the case in which the hot fluid remains at constant temperature is: 
LMID = (T cold,out - T COld,in) 
In[(Thot -TCOld,in)/(Thot -Tcold•out )] 
(B.7) 
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Combining Equations (B.6) and (B.7), using the state points from Figure B.l, and referring to the 
ambient air temperature as T amb, the rate equations for the pipes in the secondary loop are: 
(B.8) 
And 
(B.9) 
To aid in understanding the computer models, a summary of the piping network equations 
is presented in Table B.l along with the corresponding computer code. 
EquatIOn Computer Code 
. _. [( ) & Wei ] (Lplpel =m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat(T.plpe I) Qpipel - msr cp,sr' T srxi - T sreo - *(T.srxi- T.sreo)-m_sr*deltaP_l Psr 
(B.4) /XL T.Density(T .pipel) (see note) 
Qpipel = UApipel . (T srxi - T sreo) (B.8) 
Q_plpel-UA_plpe1 * «T.SIXl-T.sreo) 
In[ (T mnb - T"",) /In((T.amb-T.sreo)/(T.amb-T.srxi») 
(T amb - Tsrxi )_ 
. _. [( ) &We2] (Lplpe2=m_sr*XL T.SpecHeat(T.plpe2) Qpipe2 - msr cp,sr' T srpi - T srxo - Psr *(T.srpi-T.srxo)-m_sr*deltaP _2 
(B.5) /XL T.Density(T .pipe2) (see note) 
Qpipe2 = UApipe2 . 
(T srpi - T srxo) Q_pipe2=UA_plpel * «T.srpl-T.srxo) (B.9) /In((T.amb-T.srxo)/(T.amb-T.srpi») .. In[ (Tmnb - T ..... ) 
. 
(T amb - Tsrpi). 
Note: "XLT'm tillS equauon refers to Syltherm XLT. Other secondary fluids will have different fimction calls. 
Table B.l- Secondary refrigerant piping equation set 
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Display Case Heat ExchaD&er: 
In the secondary refrigeration loop, the heat exchanger in the display case plays the same 
role as the display case evaporator in a conventional primary refrigeration system. The secondary 
refrigerant is colder than the air flowing through the heat exchanger and therefore cools off the air. 
No work is done by the secondary refrigerant during this process, so VI = o. Also, because 
energy is transferred into the refrigerant by means of heat, Q is positive in Equation (A.3). 
Assuming that there are no leaks and that the mass flow is constant, the governing equation for the 
secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger is: 
0= Q + m(hin - hout ) (B.IO) 
Figure B.3 shows the control volume for the secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger, 
where Qxchr is the heat transfer. The refrigerant enters at state point srxi and exits at state point 
srxo. Referring to Figure B.3 and moving Q to the other side in Equation (B.IO), the energy 
balance for the secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger is: 
(B. 11) 
Figure B.3- Control volume for secondary refrigerant in the heat exchanger 
As in the piping network, the specific heat of the secondary refrigerant was assumed to 
remain constant throughout the heat exchanger. With this assumption,· and once again modeling 
the secondary refrigerant as an incompressible fluid with pressure drop, Equation (B.II) may be 
rewritten as: 
Q,clu = m.'[ c"'" . (T '"'0 - T.ru) - ~:clu ] (B.12) 
where M> xchr is the pressure drop in the heat exchanger, and both the specific heat and density 
were calculated at the bulk temperature of the secondary refrigerant 
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In addition to the above energy balance for the secondary refrigerant, a balance must be 
written for the air as well. Figure B.4 shows the control volume for the air in the heat exchanger. 
Because the heat transfer to the secondary refrigerant equals the heat transfer from the air, the 
corresponding energy balance for the air is: 
(B. 13) 
Figure B.4- Control volume for air in the heat exchanger 
As with the evaporator and condenser in the primary refrigeration cycle, the heat exchanger 
has an effectiveness associated with it. The calculation of effectiveness was discussed in Appendix 
A. Using the same approach as that found in Equations (A.IS) through (A.I7), the effectiveness 
equation for the heat exchanger is: 
Q. hr = E • C . . (T. . - T .) xc nun m,m SlXl (B.I4) 
In the primary refrigeration cycle, the minimum thermal capacitance, Cmin, was never 
associated with the refrigerant because the refrigerant was in the two-phase region. However, the 
secondary refrigerants considered in this analysis were single phase fluids with finite specific 
heats. Because of this, the thennal capacitances of both the secondary refrigerant and air were 
calculated and compared to detennine Cmla' 
As in the piping system, equations had to be written to account for the pressure drop in the 
heat exchanger. Again, the way in which the pressure drop was calculated is discussed in 
AppendixE. 
A summary of the equations in this section along with the corresponding computer code is 
presented in Table B.2. 
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Equation Computer Code 
Q.cm- = ,;,,,[c .. ,, . (Taxo - T .... i )-~: ... ] (Lx=ID_sr*XLT .SpecHeat(T.srxb) * (T.srxo-T.srxi)-m_sr*deltaP _x 
(B.12) /XL T.Density{T.srxb) (see note) 
Qxchr = riJ.air(hair'in - hair,out) (B.13) (LX=ID_ax*(h.axt-h.axo) 
Qhr=£·C.·(T .. -T .) xc nun lW',m srxJ (B.14) Q.x=efCx*mm(C_srx,C_ax)*{T.axi-T.srxi) 
Note: "XLT" in this equabon refers to Syltherm XLT. Other secondary flwds will have different func:non calls. 
Table B.2- Display case heat exchanger equation set 
Pump; 
The pump in the secondary refrigeration loop is used to overcome the pressure drops in the 
other components. As indicated above, the pressure of the secondary refrigerant drops as it flows 
through the piping network and through the heat exchanger. In addition, there is a pressure drop 
as the secondary refrigerant flows through the evaporator. 
In order to increase the pressure, work must be put into the system, so VI is positive in 
Equation (A.3). Ideally, no heat transfer would occur in the pump, and Q would equal zero. 
However, due to inefficiencies in the pump, some heat transfer will occur. In the analysis of the 
pump, these inefficiencies were accounted for by including a pump efficiency, l1pwnp. The pump 
efficiency term accounts for any heat transfer by including it into the amount of work that is 
calculated, so the Q term itself will be excluded from the energy balances. The governing 
equation for the pump is therefore: 
0= VI + riJ.(hin - hout} (B.IS) 
Figure B.S shows the control volume for the pump, where VI pump is the work inpuL The 
secondary refrigerant enters at state point srpi and exits at srei. . Referring to Figure B.S, and 
moving VI to the other side in Equation (B.IS), the energy balance for the pump is: 
ViI pump = msr (hsrei - hsrpi) (B. 16) 
Ideally, all of the power supplied to the pump would go into raising the pressure of the 
secondary refrigerant; and none of the power would cause an increase in temperature. In the ideal 
case, the power ~nput, referred to as ViI pump.AP in the models, is: 
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~--wpump 
Figure B.5- Control volume for the pump 
. . .1Ppump 
W pump, AI> = msr . Psr (B. I?) 
To maintain pressure in the system, the pressure rise associated with the pump must equal the total 
pressure drop in the rest of the system. Therefore the required pressure rise, .1P pmnp' is: 
.1P pump = .1P evap + .1P pipet +.1P xchr + .1P pipe2 (B.18) 
However, due to inefficiencies, some of the supplied power will go into raising the 
temperature of the secondary refrigerant. Therefore, the actual required power input to the pump 
is: 
. _ VlpumP,AP W pmnp - --'--'"-"--
llpmnp 
(B. 19) 
and the amount of power that goes into raising the temperature of the fluid is: 
VI pmnp,AT = VI pmnp - VI pmnp,AP (B.20) 
The increase in temperature. again assuming that the specific heat of the secondary refrigerant 
remains constant throughout the pump, is computed from: 
VI pmnp,AT = msr . cp,sr . (T srei - T srpi ) (B.21) 
A summary of the above equations along with the corresponding computer code is 
presented in Table B:3. 
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EquatIOn t:omputer t:ode 
VI pwnp.~ = msr . APpwnp (B.17) W _pump.pressure=(m_sr*deltaP 
Psr /XLT Density(T.srpi» 
. _ VlpwnP.AP W _pump=W _pump.pressure/eta_pump Wpwnp - (B.19) (see note) 
Tlpwnp 
VI pwnp.AT = VI pwnp - VI pwnp.AP (B.20) W -pump.temperature=W -pump-
W _pump.pressure 
VI pwnp.AT = msr . cp•sr . (Tsrei - Tsrpi ) (B.21) W _pump.temperature--m_sr* XLT.SpecHeat 
«T.srpi+ T.srei)/2)*(T.srei-T.srpi) 
(see note) 
. . Note: "XLT Ul this equation refers to Syltherm XLT. Other secondary fluids will have different functJon calls . 
Table B.3- Pump equation set 
This concludes the discussion of the components found in the secondary refrigeration loop. 
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Genera' Reyiew; 
Appendix C 
VA Calculations 
When a temperature difference exists between two materials, there is a driving force for 
energy to be transferred from one material to the other. This energy is transferred in the fonn of 
heat, and it flows from the relatively hot material to the colder material. Heat transfer can be 
accomplished in three ways: conduction, convection, and radiation. Conduction occurs when heat 
flows through a material, say from one side of a plate to the other, or between two contacting 
materials with no relative velocity (i.e. from a hot cup of coffee to the table it is sitting on). 
Convection occurs when heat is transferred between a moving fluid and a stationary material. 
Radiation will occur between any two materials at different temperatures, but this effect has been 
ignored in the following analysis. 
How readily this energy is transferred depends upon several factors, one of which is the 
physical make-up of the materials. The thennal conductivity of a material represents its ability to 
transfer thermal energy through itself. For instance, metals tend to have a high thennal 
conductivity, while insulators have a low thennal conductivity. A fundamental equation for heat 
transfer by means of conduction is: 
dT 
q =-k dx (C.I) 
where k is the thermal conductivity. The minus sign is present to account for the fact that energy 
flows from hot to cold An equation for heat transfer due to convection is: 
q=hA·.1T (C.2) 
To model the flow of thermal energy through a series of materials, it is sometimes helpful 
to view the different processes involved in tenns of thermal resistance. For example, a metal plate 
will exhibit a certain level of resistance to the flow of energy. Figure C.I shows a composite 
cylinder composed of two different materials with a fluid flowing inside the cylinder and a fluid 
flowing outside the cylinder. The resistances arising from convection and conduction are also 
shown in Figure C.I, and these resistances combine to fonn a total resistance: 
R _ I In(r2 / rl) In(r3 / r2) 1 
tol- + + +---
hi 27trtL 2xkAL 2xkBL h327tr3L 
(C.3) 
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~r2r, 
T_.1,h1 T_,3,h3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I I I 
T -.1 T 5,1 T 2 T 5,3 T_,3 
q/~" 
In(r,/rd In(r,/r,) 1 
h]21lf]L 21tkAL 21tkBL h3 21tr3L 
Figure C.l- Resistance network for a composite cylindrical wall 
The heat transfer rate, q, may be expressed as 
= (T_.1 -T_.3 ) =U A (T -T ) q R 1 1 -.1 -.3 
tot 
(C.4) 
(C.S) 
U] is called the overall heat transfer coefficient. It is this coefficient that is detennined for the 
various heat exchang~rs used in order to determine the temperature differences between fluids. In 
this case, U is defined in tenDS of the inside area AI' but the choice of which area to use is 
arbitrary. U may be dermed in tenns of any area, and it should be noted that UIAI=U~2=U3A3' 
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Refril:eraDt rigiDI: Networks: 
The pipes which are used to transfer the primary or secondary refrigerant to the display 
cases in a supennarket are good examples of the composite cylinder discussed above. The pipes 
are composite cylinders due to the insulation used to prevent heat transfer between the refrigerant 
and the surroundings. 
In Figure C.I, material A represents the pipe itself, and material B represents the insulating 
material. The fluid flowing inside the pipes is the refrigerant, and it is assumed in the models that 
the outer fluid is air. Therefore, for the piping networks, the overall heat transfer coefficient is 
I (C.6) 
Finned Heat ExcbaDl:erSj 
Equation (C.5) defines the overall heat transfer coefficient for a composite cylinder 
composed of two different materials with a fluid flowing inside the cylinder and a fluid flowing 
outside the cylinder. Also, Equation (C.S) assumes that the temperatures present at each surface 
are uniform. When an evaporator or condenser is a finned heat exchanger, this composite cylinder 
is composed of the refrigerant tube and the fin collar. The fluid flowing inside of the tube 
(cylinder) is the refrigerant, and the outer fluid is air. Some modifications must be made to 
Equation (C.5), however, because the heat exchangers modeled use surface enhancing fms. While 
the refrigerant tube and fin collar are cylindrical, the fins are not. Also, the fins do not have a 
unifonn temperature from base to tip because the temperature at the tip of the fm will be more 
heavily influenced by the fluid flowing over it To account for their nonuniform temperature, a fm 
efficiency, Tlf' is defined. This fm efficiency is combined with the fact that the area is not 
cylindrical to fonn an overall surface efficiency, Tl,. 
Referring to Figure C.2, the radii used in the pipe are: rl"=D;,/2, r2=Doa/l, and r3=Dfl. 
The ratio r/r3 in the denominator of Equation (C.S) represents the ratio of the inner area of the pipe 
to the outer area of the pipe. Because the outer area is detennined by the surface area of the fins, 
which cannot be defined in terms of a simple radius, the tenn r/r3 is replaced by A/A3. With the 
inner and outer fluids identified as refrigerant and air, the heat transfer coefficients hi and h3 are 
replaced by ~ and h~, respectively. Also, Al represents the total refrigerant-side area defined as 
~ and A3 represents the total air-side area defined as Aw.. Referring to material A in Equation 
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L ~I 
Figure C.2- Composite cylinder with a fin extension 
(C.S) as the tube and material B as the fin collar, and using the notation above, Equation (C.S) 
becomes 
(C.7) 
Equation (C.7) represents the overall heat transfer coefficient of a cylindrical tube with uniform 
surface temperatures. Adding the surface efficiency to Equation (C.7) to account for the fms yields 
1 Ul=--------------------~----------~---------------~----------~-r-----~~~-----
_1_+ Din In{Dout/Din } + Din In{DcfDoud + (ArefXi..)_I_ 
href 2ktube 2kfm Awt 11s hair 
(C.8) 
In the computer models, individual resistances were calculated for the various components 
that form the heat exchanger, and these resistances were then used to ca1cula.te U. The resistance 
due to conduction through both the refrigerant tube and the fin collar were combined into one tenn 
because conduction depends only on the materials and the geometry. The convective resistance 
due to the refrigerant is more complicated and will be discussed in more detail in Appendix D. In 
general, though, the equations used in the model were of the following form: 
--1 
U 1 = ----------
Ilrer + Rtube + Rair (C.9) 
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with 
I R f =-
re href 
Rair = (Aref )(_1 )~ 
A tot 115 h81J' 
Note that AI' which is used to detennine the heat transfer rate in Equation (C.4) is 
AI = Are = 7tDjnL·(number of tubes in heat exchanger) 
Shell-And-Tube Heat Exchaneers 
(C. 10) 
(C. 11) 
(C. 12) 
In a shell-and-tube heat exchanger, there are numerous tubes which are contained within an 
outer shell. One of the fluids flows inside the tubes, and the other fluid flows over the outside of 
the tubes and is contained by the shell. There are several different configurations available for 
shell-and-tube heat exchangers, but the fundamental approach to determining the UA value remains 
the same. The two fluids in the heat exchanger are separated only by the inner tubes, and therefore 
the overall heat transfer coefficient is calculated as it would be for a simple cylinder. As opposed 
to the composite cylinder discussed above, only one conductive material is considered for this 
analysis. 
Figure C.3 shows a cylindrical tube with the flow patterns described above. In the models, 
the fluid flowing inside the tubes is water, and the fluid in the shell is the refrigerant. Therefore, 
for a shell-and-tube heat exchanger, the overall heat transfer coefficient is 
I UI=--------~----~~~--~---
_1_+ Doutln(DoutlDin) +(Dout)_I_ 
href 2· ktube Din h._ 
(C. 13) 
where Al = 7tDoutL ·(number of tUbes in heat exchanger). 
Plate Heat Excbaneers 
In the model~, a plate heat exchanger is used to transfer energy between the primary 
refrigerant and a secondary refrigerant. As the name implies, the two fluids in a plate heat 
exchanger are separated by thin plates, and these plates are normally made of a highly conductive 
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tDin 
~tDout -
Too,}, h} 
Figure C.3- Simple cylinder 
material. The overall heat transfer coefficient is then based upon the convective resistances of both 
fluids and the conductive resistance of the plate. Furthennore, because the fluids are separated by 
a flat surface, the surface area that each fluid passes over is the same. Referring to Figure CA, arid 
using sr to represent the secondary refrigerant, the overa.Il heat transfer coefficient for a plate heat 
exchanger is 
1 
V} = 1 L 1 
--+--+-
href k p1ate hsr 
where AI = (area of one side of a plate)·(number of plates in heat exchanger). 
t t 
Refrigerant 
Secondary 
Refrigerant 
Figure C.4- Plane wall 
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(C. 14) 
AppendixD 
Heat Transfer Coefficient Correlations 
This section is designed to explain the correlations used to compute the various heat 
transfer coefficients used in the models. These coefficients are used to calculate the overall heat 
transfer coefficients discussed in the previous section. In addition to the correlations used in the 
models, other alternative correlations are listed where they apply. 
Air-Side Forced Convection 
For the evaporator in the primary refrigeration model and for the display case heat 
exchanger in the secondary refrigeration model, a correlation was needed for the air-side heat 
transfer. Both of these components were modeled as finned heat exchangers in cross flow, and the 
fins were modeled as wavy. Figure 0.1 provides the variable names used for the various 
dimensions needed in the correlations. 
Out of the correlations investigated, two were tried in the models. Webb (1990) 
investigated wavy fins using a fannat put forth by Beecher and Fagan (1987), and a less 
complicated correlation was put forth by Xiao and Tao (1990). Both correlations were found to 
(a) 
........... '"-~~...1 
(( __ ~Sp 
4 
(b) 
Figure 0.1- Air coil section showing variable dimensions: (a) top view, (b) side view 
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give very similar results for the conditions simulated in the computer models. Because of this, the 
less complicated model from Xiao and Tao was kept in the current models. The Nusselt number 
was calculated as: 
( )
0.341 
Nu = 0.138· ReO.70S ~c (D.1) 
The geometry of the evaporator under study was close to that which was studied by Xiao 
and Tao. The original test dimensions are shown in Table D.1, and the specified parameters for 
the evaporator are as follows: Pt = 0.041148 m, PI = 0.03175 m, Dc = 0.01691 m, and S = 12.62 
mm. During the computer model simulations, the Reynolds number calculations were all within 
the test range, with the normal value being close to 500. 
Both correlations that were considered, along with the variable ranges of the original 
experiments, are provided in Table D.1. 
Air-Side Free Convection 
For the piping networks, all heat transfer on the outside of the pipes was modeled as free 
convection only. The ambient temperature of the surrounding air was modeled as constant, and the 
air-side surface temperature of the insulation was calculated based upon the inner fluid temperature 
and the average heat flux through the pipe wall and insulation. The pipes were modeled as long 
horizontal cylinders, and a correlation from Churchill and Chu (1975) was chosen because it is 
recommended for a wide range of Rayleigh numbers. The average Nusselt number over the entire 
circumference of the cylinder is: 
Nu = 0.60+ 0.387Ra~6 27 { }
2 
[ 1 + (0. 559fPr )9/16 t (D.2) 
Equation (D.2) is recommended for Rayleigh numbers of the range: 10.5 <.Rao < 1012• 
Pipe Flow 
When calculating the overall heat transfer coefficient for either the condenser, piping 
network, display case evaporator (primary refrigeration model), or display case heat exchanger 
(secondary refrigeration model), it was necessary to detennine the convective heat transfer due to 
fluid flow inside of a pipe. To accomplish this, four correlations were used in the models: Kays 
and Crawford (1980)~ Dittus and Boelter (1930), Gnielinski (1976), and Dobson (1994). All of 
these correlations are shown in Table D.2. 
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Investigator Correlation Ranges 
Xiaoand Tao ( )""34' Pt -O.OSm (1990) Nu = 0.138· Reo.708 ~c (D.1) PI =O.043Sm 
Dc =O.021m 
a=15.5° 
S=4.5.6.7.8mm 
400:!> Re:!> 4000 
Webb (1990) Gz~25 5SGzSlSO 
(p )""'( s r09(S f(2S )-"34 Nit =3 NUa = O.SGzO.86 ..:...L. - ~ .::f. 0.154 S ~ S 0.32 
Dc Dc PI PI Dc 
Sd 
Gz>25 O.076:S-S0.25 Dc (p r( s f'6(S res f43 .!L=1.15 NUa =O.83GzO.76 _t _ J ~ PI 
Dc Dc PI PI Dc =9.53mm 
-----------------------
Dc = 12.7mm 
Re·Pr·DH 
t=O.127mm 
Webb (1990), based Gz= 
upon Beecher and L ~Nu.is 
Fagan (1987) DH = 2S(1-~) based upon the (1-~)secS+2S~/Dc 
arithmetic-mean 
~= 1tD~ temperature 
4PtPI difference. while 
(S~ +S2t.5 NUt is based upon 
secS = p the log-mean 
Sp temperature 
----------------------- difference. 
Beecher and Fagan N -02 G I [(1 + 2 NUafGzl] ul - . 5· z· n (1987) . (1-2Nua/Gz) 
Table D.1- Air-side wavy-fin correlations 
The Kays and Crawford correlation applies to single-phase fluids in the laminar flow 
regime where the surface temperature of the pipe remains constant. This correlation was needed to 
model the heat transfer coefficient of water flowing through the condenser tubes. The water flow 
was found to be laminar for the flow rates under consideration, and the surface temperature was 
assumed to remain constant due to the condensation process occmring on the refrigerant side. 
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Investigator Correlation Ranges 
Kays and Crawford Nu = 3.66 (D.3) Laminar. fully 
(1980) developed flow Constant T. 
Dittus and Boelter Nu = 0.23· ReO.8 Prx (D.4) 0.7S PrSl60 
Re~l0000 (1930) X = 0.3 for cooling ~~10 
x = 0.4 for heating D 
Gnielinski (1976) (f/8)(Re-l000)Pr 0.5 S Pr S 2000 
Nu= 
1 + 12. 7{f/8)ii2(Pr2f3 -1) 
(D.5) 2300 < Re < 5.106 
f = (0.79InRe-1.64r2 
Dobson (1994) 
08 04 ( 2.22) Two-phase. annular Nu = 0.23· Rei . Prl . . 1 + Xn 0.889 (D.6) flow 
R _ 4ril(l- x) (superficial liquid Reynolds number) e) -
7tDJ.L] 
Pr - J.L]cp.] (liquid Prandtl number) ]---
k] ( f( fc- r X = Pv h __ x tt p] J.Lv x 
Table D.2- Pipe flow correlations 
For all single-phase fluids in the turbulent flow regime, the Gnielinski correlation was 
used. Originally, the well-known Dittus-Boelter correlation was used for this case, but the 
correlation from Gnielinski appears to provide a more robust calculation than the one by Dittus and 
Boelter. This correlation usually applied to the piping network (both primary and secondary 
systems), superheated refrigerant vapor in the display case evaporator, and secondary refrigerant in 
the display case heat exchanger. 
A separate correlation was needed to model refrigerant evaporating in the display case 
evaporator. The heat transfer coefficient correlation used for two-phase flow in a pipe was 
obtained by experiments at the University of lllinois (Dobson et al., 1994). Correlations were 
developed for both wavy flow and annular flow. The actual type of flow present in the evaporator 
was unknown, but it was decided that the annular flow correlation would be used. For annular 
flow, Dobson correla.ted the single-phase heat transfer coefficient of Dittus-Boelter with a two-
phase multiplier which contained the Lockhan-Martinelli parameter, Xtt' The correlation for 
annular flow is shown in Table D.2. 
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Film Condensatjon 
In the shell-and-tube heat exchanger used for the condenser, it was assumed that thin-film 
condensation was present on the outside of the tubes. Furthennore, a correlation was required that 
could model a bank of tubes because the condensate would flow downward. The correlation used 
in the models was put forth by Ohir and Lienhard (1971). The couelation was found to be in 
general agreement with or slightly lower than experimental results for pure vapors (according to 
Incropera and Dewitt, 1990). For film condensation on a vertical tier of N horizontal tubes with 
outer diameters D, the average heat transfer coefficient is calculated as: 
where 
h = O. 729[ gPI (PI - Pv )k~h'fg ]114 
NJ.1I(TsBl -Ts)O 
g= gravitational constant (9.8 m/s'-) 
h~g =hfg {l+0.68·Ja) 
CpI(Tsat -Ts) Ja = --&;.:-• .;;..;.....;.;;;;..-~ 
hfg 
Plate Heat Excban£er 
(D.7) 
For the evaporator used in the secondary refrigeration system, correlations were needed for 
fluid flow between thinly spaced plates. Because plate heat exchanger design is still proprietary in 
nature, it is difficult to find precise correlations for this type of flow, but several correlations have 
been proposed by researchers for single-phase fluid flow. It should be noted that most of these 
correlations are based on specific experimental parameters and cannot be expected to give a high 
degree of accuracy when applied to a different set of parameters. 
A single-phase flow correlation was required to model the flow of secondary refrigerant as 
well as the flow of superheated refrigerant vapor. A tmbulent flow couelation was chosen 
because, depending upon the surface configurations of the plates. the critical Reynolds number lies 
between 10 and 400. For this type of flow. it was decided to use a c:oudation from Buonopane, 
Troupe, and Morgan (1963). The correlation was claimed to be accuntte to within 5%, but this is 
not necessarily true for the models discussed in this study. The Nusselt number was calculated as: 
Nu = 0.2536· ReO.6S Pr°.4 (D.8) 
Table 0.3 lists the above correlation along with other correlations that have been reported in the 
literature. 
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Investigator Correlation 
Buonopane, Troupe,and Nu = 0.2536· ReO.65 Pr°.4 (D.8) 
Morgan (1963) 
Cooper (1974) Nu = 0.28· ReO.65 Pr°.4 
Marriott (1971) ()"" Nu = 0.374. ReO.668 Pr°.333 :.. 
J.1 = fluid dynamic viscosity 
J.1 = fluid dynamic viscosity at wall temperature 
Troupe,~organ,and Nu = (0.383 - 0.05051./5). ReO.65 Pr°.4 
Prifti (1960) 
L = length of plate or length of flow passage 
s = spacing DOnna! to local flow direction 
Unknown (reported 10 Nu = 0.189· ReO.65 Prm 
British Chemical m = 0.3 for cooling 
Engineering, 1960) m = 0.4 for heating 
Table D.3 - Single-phase plate heat exchanger cmrelations 
Please note that the average heat transfer coefficient in a plate heat exchanger is based upon 
an equivalent diameter, De: 
h= Nu·k 
De 
(D.9) 
The equivalent diameter is defmed as four times the cross-sectional area of a channel divided by the 
wetted perimeter of a channel: 
D = 4W·b 
e 2W+2b 
where W is the width of a plate and b is the distance between plates. 
(D. 10) 
For two-phase fluid flow exhibited by the evaporating refrigerant, no cmrelations were 
found. Because the purpose of the secondary refrigeration models for this study is to compare the 
performance of various secondary fluids, an accurate prediction of the primary refrigerant-side heat 
transfer coefficient was not critical. As a fll"st attempt at modeling two-phase flow in a plate heat 
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exchanger, the chosen single-phase correlation was combined with the two-phase multiplier 
proposed by Dobson (1994). Although this is certainly not accurate, it does provide an acceptable 
accuracy for the calculations required in this study. The two-phase correlation used in the current 
models is: 
NU=O.2536.ReO.65PrO.4'(1+ 2.22 ) Xtt 0.889 (D. 11) 
Because the above correlation is an artificial combination of two different empirical 
correlations, it should not be used to accurately compare primary and secondary refrigeration 
systems. For future models where a detailed comparison between primary and secondary systems 
is to be attempted, an accurate two-phase correlation should be found and put into the models. 
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AppendixE 
Pressure Loss Calculations 
This section is designed to present the equations used to calculate pressure drop in the 
computer models. Equations were needed to model the pressure drop for pipe flow and for plate 
flow. and both sets of equations are presented below. 
PiDe Flow 
For the display case heat exchanger and the piping networks in both the primary and 
secondary refrigeration models. an equation was needed to model the pressure drop in a pipe. For 
pipe flow. the pressure drop was calculated using the following correlation which is presented in 
several different texts: 
where 
f = friction factor [-] 
L = length of pipe [m] 
D = diameter of pipe [m] 
and AP is in kPa. 
~ = loss coefficient [-] 
u = fluid velocity [m/s] 
p = fluid density [kg/ml] 
(E.l) 
For laminar flow (Re < 23(0). a well-known correlation for the friction factor was used. 
and it is as follows: 
64 
f laminar = Re (E. 2) 
For turbulent flow. McDowell et al. (1995) used the Haarland correlation to compute the friction 
factor. This correlation accounts for roughness in the pipes and is as follows: 
fturbulent ={_1.8.10g[6.9 +( e )1l1]}-2 
Re 3.7·D 
(E.3) 
Equation (E.3) was tested by this author and it was found to closely agree with the Moody friction 
factor diagram along a wide range of Reynolds numbers. 
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Plate Flow 
Pressure drop in plate heat exchangers is not as well documented as that for pipe flow. A 
correlation was found that was used by Cooper (1974) to size plate heat exchangers for 
liquid/liquid duties in turbulent flow. While the primary refrigerant is not in a liquid state, the 
pressure drop is CUITently only calculated for the secondary refrigerant which is liquid. In 
addition, a turbulent flow correlation was chosen because, depending upon the surface 
configurations of the plates, the critical Reynolds number lies between 10 and 400. The correlation 
used by Cooper, as reponed by Bansal and Raju (1986), is: 
where 
f = friction factor [-] 
L = length of pipe [m] 
G = mass velocity [kglm2·h] 
(E.4) 
~ = proportionality constant = 1 [-] in SI units 
De = equivalent diameter of channel [m] 
p = fluid density [kglm3] 
and .1P is in kPa. Cooper calculated the friction factor as: 
f = 2.5 . Re-O.3 (E.5) 
However, when working through the units in Equation (E.4), it does not come out correctly. 
Also, when double checking Equation (E.4) with the English units provided in Bansal and Raju 
(1986), the units do not work. The original anicle by Cooper could not be located to check the 
units, but it was assumed that the units were quoted incorrectly in Bansal and Raju (1986). 
Assuming that the coefficient, 4, in Equation (E.4) is dimensionless, then the following changes 
are needed: 
G = mass velocity [kglm2·s] 
aP is in Pa. 
Using the above unit changes and rewriting Equation (E.4) in terms of velocity. u [ID/s1, so that 
aP is in kPa yields: 
aP=4·(~XU2)(_p ) 
De' 2 1000 
(E. 6) 
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It has been reponed that the friction factor in a plate channel is much higher than for similar 
flow conditions in a pipe. At the same Reynolds number for turbulent flow, Usher (1970) 
reported that the friction factor was 10 to 60 times as high as for a pipe, and Manion (1971) 
reported that it may be as much as 400 times as high. However, when comparing the results 
obtained from Equations (E.3) and (E.5), similar results were not obtained. 
As with the heat transfer coefficient correlations, it is highly recommended that a better 
correlation for pressure drop be put into the computer models before serious comparisons are made 
between the perfonnances of primary and secondary refrigeration systems. 
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AppendixF 
Secondary Refrigerant Property Correlations 
This appendix contains graphs showing the property data cmrelations along with the actual 
data supplied by the manufacturers for the secondary refrigerants under consideration. Each graph 
contains a curve fit equation used in the computer models along with a solid line indicating the plot 
of that equation. In addition, "+" marks are present to indicate the actual data points. 
A summary of the cwve fit equations for all of the secondary fluids is present at the end of 
the appendix. 
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SECONDARY REFRIGERANT PROPERTY DATA CURVE FITS 
For the following curve fit equations: 
T[K] 
Density (p) [kg/m3] 
Viscosity Q.1) [Pa·s] 
Thennal Conductivity (k) [W 1m· K] 
Specific Heat (Cp) [kJlkg·K] 
Syltberm XLI; (200 S T S 303) 
Density = 1083.0 - 0.75906·T - 0.00020417·T2 
Viscosity = 0.37711 - 0.0039852·T + (1.419ge-5)·T2 - (1.6968e-8)·T3 
Thermal Conductivity = 0.15875 - 0.OOO11075·T - (1.8082e-7)·~ 
Specific Heat = 0.89753 + 0.0025657·T 
Syltberw HF; (200 S T S 303) 
Density = 1168 - 1.011·T 
Viscosity = 3.7296 - 0.06692·T + 0.00048488·~ - (1.7675e-6)·T3 
+ (3.2346e-9)·T - (2.374e-12)·r 
Thennal Conductivity = 0.17968 - 0.00024806· T 
Specific Heat = 0.95953 + 0.0024658·T 
HFE L-J3938; (213 S T S 303) 
Density = 2159.5 - 2.2692·T 
Viscosity = 0.1514 - 0.OO21638·T + (1. 1658e-5)·T2 
- (2.7935e-5)·T3 + (2.5058 . 10-11)·T 
Thennal Conductivity = 0.12693 - 0.OOOI95·T 
Specific Heat = 0.66624 + 0.OO17394·T 
. Tyfoxjt J .20; (233 S T S 303, except for viscosity where 233 S T S 253) 
Density = 1317.2 - 0.4 T 
Viscosity = 7.7614 - 0.060689·T + 0.OO01189·T2 
Thermal Conductivity = 0.28082 + 0.00063452·T 
Specific Heat = 2.4074 + 0.OO22857·T 
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(R=1) 
(R=O.99946) 
(R=O.99999) 
(R=0.99999) 
(R=1) 
(R=1) 
(R=O.99999) 
(R=O.99999) 
(R=1) 
(R=0.99996) 
(R=l) 
(R=O.99821) 
(R=1) 
(R=1) 
(R=O.99768) 
(R=0.99870) 
D-Limooeoej (233 ~ T ~ 303) 
Density = 1097.9 - 0.8714·T 
Viscosity = 0.0036162 - (9.4e-6)·T 
Thermal Conductivity = 0.17482 - O'(lOO 1873· T 
Specific Heat = 1.8 
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(R=I) 
(R=I) 
(R=I) 
(R=I) 
AppendixG 
Computer Model Variable List 
The following is a list of all variables used in the computer models. Because the models 
are used to predict different systems, not every variable listed below will be in every model. 
However, if a variable is used in any of the models, it is included in the listing. 
VARIABLE 
area.plate_e 
bore 
channels_e 
COP 
Cr_x 
C_ae 
C_ax 
C_sre 
C_srx 
C_wc 
D.in_l 
D.in_2 
D.in_c 
D.in_e 
D.io_x 
D.ouel 
D.oue2 
D.ouec 
D.ouce 
D.oucx" 
defrost 
deltaP 
deltaP_1 
deltaP_2 
deltaP_e 
deltaP_x 
Dh_e 
DEFINITION 
= area of one side of a plate in the plate evaporator 
= bore size of the compressor 
= number of channels for each fluid in the plate evaporator 
= coefficient of perfonnance for the refrigeration cycle 
= capacitance ratio for the case heat exchanger 
= thermal capacitance of air in the evaporator 
= thermal capacitance of air in the case heat exchanger 
= thermal capacitance of the secondary refrigerant in the evaporator 
= thermal capacitance of the secondary refrigerant in the case heat exchanger ". 
= thermal capacitance of water in the condenser 
= internal diameter of pipe 1 
= internal diameter of pipe 2 
= internal diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the condenser 
= internal diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the evaporator 
= internal diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the case heat exchanger 
= outer diameter of pipe I 
= outer diameter of pipe 2 
= outer diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the condenser 
= outer diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the evaporator 
= outer diameter of the refrigerant tubing in the case beat exchanger 
= volume of water collected after defrost cycle 
= overall pressure drop for the secondary refrigerant loop 
= pressure drop through pipe 1 
= pressure drop through pipe 2 
= pressure drop through the evaporator 
= , pressure drop through the case heat exchanger 
= effective, or hydraulic, diameter for channels in the plate evaporator 
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VARIABLE 
efCc 
efCe 
efCx 
eta_c 
eta_pump 
eta_v 
Fp_e 
Fp_x 
h.I 
h.2 
h.2s 
h.3i 
h.30 
h.4 
h.5 
h.5i 
h.50 
h.6 
h.7i 
h.70 
h.8 
h.9 
h.aei 
h.aeo 
h.axi 
h.axo 
h.wci 
h.wco 
inlets_c 
inlets_e 
inlets_x 
k.fin_e 
k.fin_x 
k.insulation 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
DEFINITION 
effectiveness of the condenser 
effectiveness of the evaporator 
effectiveness of the case heat exchanger 
isentropic efficiency of the compressor 
efficiency of the pump in the secondary refrigerant loop 
volumetric efficiency of the compressor 
fin pitch in the evaporator 
fin pitch in the case heat exchanger 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 1 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 2 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 2s 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 3i 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 30 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 4 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 5 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 5i 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 50 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 6 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 7i 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 70 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 8 
enthalpy of the refrigerant at state point 9 
enthalpy of air entering the evaporator 
enthalpy of air exiting the evaporator 
enthalpy of air entering the case heat exchanger 
enthalpy of air exiting the case heat exchanger 
enthalpy of water entering the condenser 
enthalpy of water exiting the condenser 
number of refrigerant inlets into the condenser 
number of refrigerant inlets into the evaporator 
number of refrigerant inlets into the case heat exchanger 
conductivity of the fins in the evaporator 
conductivity of the fins in the case heat exchanger 
conductivity of the insulation surrounding the secondary refrigerant loop 
piping (pipe 1 and pipe 2) 
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VARIABLE 
kpipe 
k.plate_e 
k.tube_c 
ktube_e 
ktube_x 
Keq_l 
Keq_2 
Keq_e 
Keq_x 
length_x 
LMID_e 
LMID_ix 
LMID_pipel 
LMID_pipe2 
L_l 
L_2 
L_c 
L_e 
L_x 
m_aci 
m_ae 
m_ax 
m_ref 
m_Sf 
m_wc 
Nl_c 
Nl_e 
Nl_x 
NTU_c 
NTU_e 
NTU_x 
Nec 
Nee 
Nex 
DEFINITION 
= conductivity of the pipes in the secondary refrigerant loop (Pipe 1 and pipe 2) 
= conductivity of the plates in the plate evaporator 
= conductivity of the refrigerant tubes in the condenser 
= conductivity of the refrigerant tubes in the evaporator 
= conductivity of the refrigerant tubes in the case heat exchanger 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe 1 
= correction for minor pressure losses in pipe 2 
= correction for minor pressure losses in the evaporator 
= correction for minor pressure losses in the case heat exchanger 
= length of the secondary refrigerant tubes in the case heat exchanger 
= log-mean temperature difference in the evaporator 
= log-mean temperature difference in the suction line heat exchanger 
= log-mean temperature difference in pipe 1 
= log-mean temperature difference in pipe 2 
= length of pipe 1 
= length of pipe 2 
= length of refrigerant tubes in the condenser 
= length of refrigerant tubes in the evaporator 
= length of refrigerant tubes in the case heat exchanger 
= mass flow rate of ambient air flowing into the display case food compartment 
= mass flow rate of air in the evaporator 
= mass flow rate of air in the case heat exchanger 
= mass flow rate of refrigerant 
= mass flow rate of secondary refrigerant 
= mass flow rate of water in the condenser 
= number of tube rows in the air flow direction in the condenser 
= number Df tube rows in the air flow direction in the evaporator 
= number of tube rows in the air flow direction in the case heat exchanger 
= number of heat transfer units in the condenser 
= number of heat transfer units in the evaporator 
= number of heat transfer units in the case heat exchanger 
= number of tube rows transverse to the air flow direction in the condenser 
= number of tube rows transverse to the air flow direction in the evaporator 
= number of tube rows transverse to the air flow direction in the case heat 
exchanger 
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VARIABLE 
numcyl 
P.I 
P.2 
P.2s 
P.3i 
P.30 
PA 
P.5 
P.50 
P.6 
P.7i 
P.70 
P.8 
P.9 
P.amb 
P.wc 
Pee 
plates_e 
PI_x 
Pee 
Pex 
Qc 
Qe 
Qix 
Qload 
Qpipel 
Qpipe2 
(Lx 
r.insulation 
rough 
R_airl.e 
R_airl.x 
DEFINITION 
= number of cylinders in the compressor 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point I 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 2 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 2s 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 3i 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 30 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 4 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 5 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 50 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 6 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 7i 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 70 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 8 
= pressure of the refrigerant at state point 9 
= ambient pressure 
= pressure of water in the condenser 
= tube spacing in the air flow direction in the evaporator 
= number of plates in the plate evaporator 
= tube spacing in the air flow direction in the case heat exchanger 
= tube spacing transverse to the air flow direction in the evaporator 
= tube spacing transverse to the air flow direction in the case heat exchanger 
= heat transfer in the condenser 
= heat transfer in the evaporator 
= heat transfer in the suction line heat exchanger 
= specified heat transfer in the display case 
= heat transfer in pipe I 
= heat transfer in pipe 2 
= heat transfer in the case heat exchanger 
= thickness (radius) of the insulation surrounding the secondary refrigerant loop 
piping (Pipe 1 and pipe 2) 
= roughness of the pipes 
= thermal resistance for the air in the thinly spaced fin section of the evaporator 
= thermal resistance for the air in the thinly spaced fm section of the case heat 
exchanger 
= thermal resistance for the air in the widely spaced fin section of the evaporator 
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VARIABLE 
R_air2.x 
s.1 
s.2s 
Sd_e 
Sd_x 
Sl_c 
speed 
Sp_e 
Sp_x 
stroke 
Sec 
S_e 
S_x 
T.l 
T.2 
T.3i 
T.30 
T.4 
T.S 
T.Si 
T.So 
T.6 
T.7i 
T.70 
T.8 
T.9 
T.aci 
T.acm 
T.aeb 
T.aei 
T.aeo 
T.axb 
T.axi 
T.axo 
DEFINITION 
= thenna! resistance for the air in the widely spaced fin section of the case heat 
exchanger 
= entropy of the refrigerant at state point 1 
= entropy of the refrigerant at state point 2s 
= peak-to-valley wave depth of fins in the evaporator 
= peak-to-valley wave depth of fins in the case heat exchanger 
= longitudinal pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes in condenser 
= speed of the compressor 
= one-half wave length of fins in the evaporator 
= one-half wave length of fins in the case heat exchanger 
= stroke length of the compressor 
= transverse pitch, measured between centers, of refrigerant tubes in condenser 
= fin spacing in the evaporator 
= fin spacing in the case heat exchanger 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 1 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 2 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 3i 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 30 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 4 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point S 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point Si 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 50 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 6 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 7i 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 70 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 8 
= temperature of the refrigerant at state point 9 
= temperature of ambient air flowing into the display case food compartment 
= temperature of air passing over food in display case 
= bulk temperature of air in the evaporator 
= temperature of air entering the evaporator 
= temperature of air exiting the evaporator 
= bulk temperature of air in the case heat exchanger 
= temperature of air entering the case heat exchanger 
= temperature of air exiting the case heat exchanger 
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VARIABLE 
T.db 
T.food 
T.pipel 
T.pipe2 
T.sh 
T.sreb 
T.srei 
T.sreo 
T.srpi 
T.srxb 
T.srxi 
T.srxo 
T.sub 
T.wb 
T.wcb 
T.wci 
T.wco 
ee 
ex 
VA_c 
VA_e 
VA_ix 
VA_pipe I 
VA-pipe2 
VA_x 
v.I 
V_aI! 
V_ax 
V_disp 
V_eff 
V_wc 
w.aci 
w.aei 
w.axi 
DEFINITION 
= ambient dry-bulb temperature 
= desired temperatme of food in display case 
= bulk temperature of the (secondary) refrigerant in pipe I 
= bilk temperatme of the (secondary) refrigerant in pipe 2 
= degrees of superheat in the evaporator 
= bulk temperature of the secondary refrigerant in the evaporator 
= temperature of the secondary refrigerant entering the evaporator 
= temperature of the secondary refrigerant exiting the evaporator 
= temperatme of the secondary refrigerant entering the pump 
= bulk temperature of the secondary refrigerant in the case heat exchanger 
= temperature of the secondary refrigerant entering the case heat exchanger 
= temperature of the secondary refrigerant exiting the case heat exchanger 
= degrees of subcooling in the condenser 
= ambient wet-bulb temperatme 
= bulk temperature of water in the condenser 
= temperature of water entering the condenser 
= temperature of water exiting the condenser 
= fin or plate thickness in the evaporator 
= fin thickness in the case heat exchanger 
= VA value of the condenser 
= VA value of the evaporator 
= VA value of the suction line heat exchanger 
= VA value of pipe I 
= VA value of pipe 2 
= VA value of the case heat exchanger 
= specific volume of the refrigerant at state point I 
= volumetric flow rate of air in the evaporator 
= volumetric flow rate of air in the case heat exchanger 
= displacement volume of the compressor 
= effective volume of the compressor 
= volumetric flow rate of water in the condenser 
= humidity ratio of ambient air flowing into the display case food compartment 
= humidity ratio of air entering the evaporator 
= humidity ratio of air entering the case heat exchanger 
= width of plates in the plate evaporator 
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VARIABLE 
W_comp 
W_isen 
W_pump 
x.Si 
x.7i 
DEFINITION 
= work input of the compressor 
= isentropic work input of the compressor 
= work input of the pump in the secondary refrigerant loop 
= quality of refrigerant at state point Si 
= quality of refrigerant at state point 7i 
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AppendixH 
R-404a Property Data Lookup Table 
At the time that the computer models were written, equations that related temperature, 
pressure, volume, enthalpy, and entropy for R-404a were not available. However, tabular 
property data was acquired from the manufacturer. For the expected temperature and pressure 
ranges in the refrigeration systems, the tabular data was put into an EES lookup table. 
The data in the table is in two separate sections: saturated refrigerant properties and 
superheated vapor properties. Because a refrigeration cycle occurs at both high and low pressures, 
data was input for select ranges of temperatures and pressures for both of these regions. The 
actual ranges of data in the lookup table are shown in Table H.1. 
Refrigerant Region -Pressure [kPa] Temperature lK] 
Saturated liquid or vapor 82.1 - 201.2 223 - 242 
816.5 - 1918.4 283 - 315 
Superheated vapor 60 - 17D -S-aturatton -'1:73 
1200 - 1800 Saturatton - 358 
Table H.l- Temperature and pressure ranges in the EES lookup table 
The use of the lookup table for both saturated and superheated refrigerant required that the 
data be put into a fonnat that could be referenced for either case. Any number of formats could be 
used, but Table H.2 shows the format used in the following lookup table. 
T/P+T Pf Pg vl vg hI hg sf sg 
Saturated data T Pf PI hr hi vf VI Sr SI (rows 1 - 48) 
Superheated l00P+T 10000 10000 1 P 10000 l00P+h 10000 P+s 
-+v 
vapor data 10 
(rows 49 - 258) 
Table H.2- Fonnat of data in the EES lookup table 
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T,P+T Pr PI vr VI b, hi sr SI 
[K] [kPa] [kPa] [m:i/kg] [m:i/kg] [kJ/kg] [kJ/kg] [kJ/kg·K] [kJ/kg·K] 
223 85.2 82.1 0.0008 0.2244 133.1 337.3 0.7318 1.6487 
226 98.7 95.3 0.0008 0.1953 136.8 339.3 0.7482 1.6451 
227 103.5 100.0 0.0008 0.1866 138.1 339.9 0.7537 1.6440 
228 108.6 104.9 0.0008 0.1784 139.3 340.6 0.7591 1.6430 
229 113.8 110.1 0.0008 0.1706 140.6 341.2 0.7645 1.6419 
230 119.2 115.4 0.0008 0.1633 141.8 341.9 0.7700 1.6409 
231 124.8 120.9 0.0008 0.1563 143.1 342.5 0.7754 1.6399 
232 130.6 126.6 0.0008 0.1496 144.3 343.2 0.7808 1.6389 
233 136.7 132.5 0.0008 0.1434 145.6 343.8 0.7862 1.6380 
234 142.9 138.6 0.0008 0.1374 146.9 344.5 0.7916 1.6371 
235 149.4 144.9 0.0008 0.1317 148.3 345.1 0.7970 1.6362 
236 156.1 151.5 0.0008 0.1263 149.4 345.8 0.8024 1.6353 
237 163.0 158.3 0.0008 0.1212 150.7 346.4 0.8077 1.6345 
238 170.1 165.3 0.0008 0.1163 152.4 347.0 0.8150 1.6337 
239 177.5 172.6 0.0008 0.1117 153.7 347.7 0.8203 1.6330 
240 185.2 180.1 0.0008 0.1073 155.0 348.3 0.8256 1.6322 
241 193.0 187.8 0.0008 0.1031 156.3 349.0 0.8309 1.6315 
242 201.2 195.8 0.0008 0.0991 157.5 349.6 0.8362 1.6308 
283 827.8 816.5 0.0009 0.0244 214.5 373.6 1.0515 1.6138 
284 852.2 840.8 0.0009 0.0237 216.0 374.1 1.0567 1.6135 
285 877.2 865.7 0.0009 0.0230 217.5 374.6 1.0619 1.6132 
286 902.8 891.1 0.0009 0.0223 219.1 375.1 1.0671 1.6129 
287 928.9 917.1 0.0009 0.0216 220.6 375.6 1.0723 1.6126 
288 955.6 943.6 0.0009 0.0210 222.1 376.0 1.0776 1.6123 
289 982.8 970.7 0.0009 0.0204 223.6 376.5 1.0828 1.6120 
290 1010.6 998.4 0.0009 0.0198 225.2 377.0 1.0880 1.6116 
291 1039.0 1026.7 0.0009 0.0192 226.7 377.4 1.0933 1.6113 
292 1068.1 1055.6 0.0009 0.0186 228.3 377.9 1.0985 1.6110 
293 1097.7 1085.1 0.0009 0.0181 229.9 378.3 1.1038 1.6106 
294 1127.9 1115.2 0.0009 0.0176 231.5 378.7 1.1091 1.6103 
295 1158.7 1145.9 0.0009 0.0171 233.0 379.2 1.1144 1.6099 
296 1190.2 1177.2 0.0009 0.0166 234.6 379.6 1.1197 1.6095 
297 1222.3 1209.2 0.0009 0.0161 236.3 380.0 1.1250 1.6091 
298 1255.0 1241.8 0.0010 0.0156 237.9 380.4 1.1304 1.6087 
299 1288.4 1275.1 0.0010 0.0152 239.5 380.8 1.1357 1.6083 
300 1322.5 1309.1 0.0010 0.0147 241.2 381.1 1.1411 1.6079 
301 1357.2 1343.7 0.0010 0.0143 242.8 381.5 1.1465 1.6075 
302 1392.6 1379.0 0.0010 0.0139 244.5 381.9 1.1519 1.6070 
303 1428.7 1415.0 0.0010 0.0135 246.2 382.2 1.1574 1.6065 
304 1465.4 1451.7 0.0010 0.0131 247.9 382.6 1.1628 1.6060 
305 1502.9 1489.1 0.0010 0.0127 249.6 382.9 1.1683 1.6055 
306 1541.1 1527.2 0.0010 0.0123 251.3 383.2 1.1738 1.6050 
307 1580.0 1566.0 0.0010 0.0120 253.0 383.5 1.1793 1.6044 
308 1619.7 1605.6 0.0010 0.0166 254.8 383.8 1.1848 1.6038 
309 1660.1 1645.9 0.0010 0.0113 256.5 384.1 1.1904 1.6032 
310 1701.2 1687.0 0.0010 0.0110 258.3 384.3 1.1960 1.6026 
311 1743.1 -- 1728.8 0.0010 0.0106 260.1 124.5 1.2016 1.6019 
312 1785.8 1771.4 0.0010 0.0103 261.9 -122.9 1.2073 1.6012 
313 1829.2 1814.8 0.0010 0.0100 263.8 121.3 1.2130 1.6005 
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314 1873.4 1859.0 0.0010 0.0097 265.6 119.6 1.2187 1.5998 
315 1918.4 1904.0 0.0011 0.0094 267.5 117.9 1.2245 1.5990 
6217 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3009 10000.0 6333.4 10000.0000 61.6567 
6218 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3025 10000.0 6334.1 10000.0000 61.6602 
6223 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3099 10000.0 6337.7 10000.0000 61.6767 
6228 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3172 10000.0 6341.4 10000.0000 61.6930 
6233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3246 10000.0 6345.1 10000.0000 61.7091 
6238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3319 10000.0 6348.9 10000 .0000 61.7252 
6243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3392 10000.0 6352.8 10000.0000 61.7411 
6248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3466 10000.0 6356.6 10000.0000 61.7569 
6253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3539 10000.0 6360.6 10000.0000 61.7725 
6258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3611 10000.0 6364.5 10000 .0000 61.7880 
6263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3684 10000.0 6368.5 10000.0000 61.8035 
6268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3757 10000.0 6372.6 10000.0000 61.8188 
6273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 6.3830 10000.0 6376.7 10000.0000 61.8340 
7220 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2606 10000.0 7335.3 10000.0000 71.6527 
7223 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2646 10000.0 7337.5 10000.0000 71.6630 
7228 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2709 10000.0 7341.2 10000.0000 71.6793 
7233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2773 10000.0 7345.0 10000.0000 71.6955 
7238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2836 10000.0 7348.8 10000.0000 71.7116 
7243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2899 10000.0 7352.6 10000.0000 71.7275 
7248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.2962 10000.0 7356.5 10000.0000 71.7433 
7253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.3025 10000.0 7360.4 10000.0000 71.7590 
7258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.3088 10000.0 7364.4 10000.0000 71.7745 
7263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.3151 10000.0 7368.4 10000.0000 71.7900 
7268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.3213 10000.0 7372.5 10000.0000 71.8053 
7273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 7.3276 10000.0 7376.6 10000.0000 71.8205 
8222 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2300 10000.0 8337.0 10000.0000 81.6493 
8223 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2306 10000.0 8337.4 10000.0000 81.6510 
8228 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2362 10000.0 8341.0 10000.0000 81.6674 
8233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2418 10000.0 8344.8 10000.0000 81.6836 
8238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2474 10000.0 8348.6 10000.0000 81.6997 
8243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2569 10000.0 8352.4 10000.0000 81.7157 
8248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2584 10000.0 8356.3 10000.0000 81.7315 
8253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2640 10000.0 8360.2 10000.0000 81.7472 
8258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2695 10000.0 8364.2 10000.0000 81.7628 
8263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2750 10000.0 8368.2 10000.0000 81.7782 
8268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2805 10000.0 8372.3 10000.0000 81.7936 
8273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 8.2860 10000.0 8376.4 10000.0000 81.8088 
9225 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2060 10000.0 9338.5 10000.0000 91.6465 
9228 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2092 10000.0 9340.9 10000.0000 91.6569 
9233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2142 10000.0 9344.6 10000.0000 91.6731 
9238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2192 10000.0 9348.4 10000.0000 91.6892 
9243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2241 10000.0 '9352.3 10000.0000 91.7052 
9248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2291 10000.0 9356.1 10000.0000 91.7211 
9253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2340 10000.0 9360.1 10000.0000 91.7368 
9258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2389 10000.0 9364.1 10000.0000 91.7524 
9263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2439 10000.0 9368.1 10000.0000 91.7678 
9268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2488 10000.0 9372.2 10000.0000 91.7832 
9273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 9.2537 10000.0 9376.3 10000.0000 91.7984 
10227 10000.0 -10000.0 1.0000 10.1867 10000.0 10339.9 10000.0000 101.6441 
10228 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.1876 10000.0 10340.7 10000.0000 101.6473 
10233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.1921 10000.0 10344.4 10000.0000 101.6636 
10238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.1966 10000.0 10348.2 10000.0000 101.6798 
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10243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2011 10000.0 10352.1 10000.0000 101.6958 
10248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2056 10000.0 10356.0 10000.0000 101.7116 
10253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2100 10000.0 10359.9 10000.0000 101.7274 
10258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2145 10000.0 10363.9 10000.0000 101.7430 
10263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2190 10000.0 10367.9 10000.0000 101.7585 
10268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2234 10000.0 10372.0 10000.0000 101.7739 
10273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 10.2278 10000.0 10376.2 10000.0000 101.7891 
11229 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1707 10000.0 11341.2 10000.0000 111.6419 
11233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1740 10000.0 11344.2 10000.0000 111.6550 
11238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1781 10000.0 11348.0 10000.0000 111.6712 
11243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1823 10000.0 11351.9 10000.0000 111.6872 
11248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1863 10000.0 11355.8 10000.0000 111.7031 
11253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1904 10000.0 11359.8 10000.0000 111.7189 
11258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1945 10000.0 11363.8 10000.0000 111.7345 
11263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.1986 10000.0 11367.8 10000.0000 111.7500 
11268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.2026 10000.0 11371.9 10000.0000 111.7654 
11273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 11.2067 10000.0 11376.0 10000.0000 111.7807 
12231 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1573 10000.0 12342.4 10000.0000 121.6401 
12233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1590 10000.0 12344.1 10000.0000 121.6471 
12238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1628 10000.0 12347.9 10000.0000 121.6633 
12243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1665 10000.0 12351.7 10000.0000 121.6794 
12248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1703 10000.0 12355.6 10000.0000 121.6953 
12253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1741 10000.0 12359.6 10000.0000 121.7110 
12258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1778 10000.0 12363.6 10000.0000 121.7267 
12263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1816 10000.0 12367.6 10000.0000 121.7422 
12268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1853 10000.0 12371.7 10000.0000 121.7576 
12273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 12.1890 10000.0 12375.9 10000.0000 121.7729 
13233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1459 10000.0 13343.6 10000.0000 131.6384 
13233 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1462 10000.0 13343.9 10000.0000 131.6397 
13238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1497 10000.0 13347.7 10000.0000 131.6560 
13243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1533 10000.0 13351.6 10000.0000 131.6721 
13248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1568 10000.0 13355.5 10000.0000 131.6880 
13253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1602 10000.0 13359.4 10000.0000 131.7038 
13258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1637 10000.0 13363.4 10000.0000 131.7195 
13263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1672 10000.0 13367.5 10000.0000 131.7350 
13268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1707 10000.0 13371.6 10000.0000 131.7504 
13273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 13.1741 10000.0 13375.7 10000.0000 131.7657 
14234 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1361 10000.0 14344.6 10000.0000 141.6369 
14238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1386 10000.0 14347.5 10000.0000 141.6492 
14243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1419 10000.0 14351.4 10000.0000 141.6653 
14248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1451 10000.0 14355.3 10000.0000 141.6812 
14253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1484 10000.0 14359.3 10000.0000 141.6971 
14258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1$16 10000.0 14363.3 10000.0000 141.7128 
14263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1549 10000.0 14367.3 10000.0000 141.7283 
14268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1581 10000.0 14371.4 10000.0000 141.7438 
14273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 14.1613 10000.0 14375.6 10000.0000 141.7591 
15236 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1275 10000.0 15345.6 10000.0000 151.6355 
15238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1289 10000.0 15347.3 10000.0000 151.6428 
15243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1320 10000.0 15351.2 10000.0000 151.6590 
15248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1351 10000.0 15355.1 10000.0000 151.6749 
15253 10000.0 .10000.0 1.0000 15.1381 10000.0 15359.1 10000.0000 151.6908 
15258 10000.0 ioooo.o 1.0000 15.1412 10000.0 15363.1 10000.0000 151.7065 
15263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1442 10000.0 15367.2 10000.0000 151.7221 
15268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1472 10000.0 15371.3 10000.0000 151.7375 
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15273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 15.1502 10000.0 15375.5 10000.0000 151.7529 
16237 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1200 10000.0 16346.6 10000.0000 161.6343 
16238 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1204 10000.0 16347.1 10000.0000 161.6368 
16243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1233 10000.0 16351.0 10000.0000 161.6530 
16248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1262 10000.0 16355.0 10000.0000 161.6690 
16253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1291 10000.0 16358.9 10000.0000 161.6846 
16258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1320 10000.0 16363.0 10000.0000 161.7006 
16263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1348 10000.0 16367.0 10000.0000 161.7162 
16268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1377 10000.0 16371.1 10000.0000 161.7317 
16273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 16.1405 10000.0 16375.3 10000.0000 161.7470 
17239 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1133 10000.0 17347.5 10000.0000 171.6332 
17243 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1157 10000.0 17350.9 10000.0000 171.6473 
17248 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1184 10000.0 17354.8 10000.0000 171.6634 
17253 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1212 10000.0 17358.8 10000.0000 171.6793 
17258 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1239 10000.0 17362.8 10000.0000 171.6950 
17263 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1266 10000.0 17366.9 10000.0000 171.7106 
17268 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1293 10000.0 17371.0 10000.0000 171.7261 
17273 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 17.1320 10000.0 17375.2 10000.0000 171.7415 
120297 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0162 10000.0 120379.9 10000.0000 1201.6093 
120298 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0164 10000.0 120381.2 10000.0000 1201.6137 
120303 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0170 10000.0 120386.3 10000.0000 1201.6306 
120308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0175 10000.0 120391.4 10000.0000 1201.6473 
120313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0181 10000.0 120396.4 10000.0000 1201.6636 
120318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0186 10000.0 120401.5 10000.0000 1201.6797 
120323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0191 10000.0 120406.6 10000.0000 1201.6955 
120328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0196 10000.0 120411.7 10000.0000 1201.7112 
120333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0201 10000.0 120416.8 10000.0000 1201.7266 
120338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0206 10000.0 120421.9 10000.0000 1201.7418 
120343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0211 10000.0 120427.0 10000.0000 1201.7569 
120348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0216 10000.0 120432.2 10000.0000 1201.7718 
120353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0220 10000.0 120437.4 10000.0000 1201.7866 
120358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 120.0225 10000.0 120442.6 10000.0000 1201.8012 
130300 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0148 10000.0 130381.0 10000.0000 1301.6080 
130303 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0152 10000.0 130384.5 10000.0000 1301.6193 
130308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0158 10000.0 130389.7 10000.0000 1301.6364 
130313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0163 10000.0 130394.8 10000.0000 1301.6530 
130318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0168 10000.0 130400.0 10000.0000 1301.6694 
130323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0173 10000.0 130405.2 10000.0000 1301.6855 
130328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0178 10000.0 130410.3 10000.0000 1301.7013 
130333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0183 10000.0 130415.5 10000.0000 1301.7169 
130338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0187 10000.0 130420.7 10000.0000 1301.7323 
130343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0192 10000.0 130425.8 10000.0000 1301.7476 
130348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0196 10000.0 130431.1 10000.0000 1301.7626 
130353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0201 10000.0 130436.3 1 ()()()(). ()()()() 1301.7775 
130358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 130.0205 10000.0 130441.5 10000.0000 1301.7923 
140303 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0136 10000.0 140382.1 . 10000.0000 1401.6067 
140303 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0137 10000.0 140382.5 10000.0000 1401.6082 
140308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0142 10000.0 140387.9 10000.0000 1401.6257 
140313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0148 10000.0 140393.2 10000.0000 1401.6427 
140318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0153 10000.0 140398.4 10000.0000 1401.6594 
140323 10000.0 .10000.0 1.0000 140.0157 10000.0 140403.7 10000.0000 1401.6757 
140328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0162 10000.0 140408.9 10000.0000 1401.6918 
140333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0167 10000.0 140414.1 10000.0000 1401.7076 
140338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0171 10000.0 140419.4 10000.0000 1401.7232 
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140343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0176 10000.0 140424.6 10000.0000 1401.7386 
140348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0180 10000.0 140429.9 10000.0000 1401.7539 
140353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0184 10000.0 140435.2 10000.0000 1401.7689 
140358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 140.0188 10000.0 140440.4 10000.0000 1401.7838 
150305 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0126 10000.0 150383.0 10000.0000 1501.6054 
150308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0129 10000.0 150386.0 10000.0000 1501.6151 
150313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0134 10000.0 150391.4 10000.0000 1501.6326 
150318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0139 10000.0 150396.8 10000.0000 1501.6496 
150323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0144 10000.0 150402.1 10000.0000 1501.6663 
150328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0148 10000.0 150407.4 10000.0000 1501.6826 
150333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0153 10000.0 150412.8 10000.0000 1501.6987 
150338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0157 10000.0 150418.1 10000.0000 1501.7145 
150343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0161 10000.0 150423.4 10000.0000 1501.7301 
150348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0166 10000.0 150428.7 10000.0000 1501.7455 
150353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0170 10000.0 150434.0 10000.0000 1501.7606 
150358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 150.0174 10000.0 150439.3 10000.0000 1501.7756 
160308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0117 10000.0 160383.8 10000.0000 1601.6039 
160308 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0117 10000.0 160383.9 10000.0000 1601.6044 
160313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0122 10000.0 160389.5 10000.0000 1601.6225 
160318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0127 10000.0 160395.0 10000.0000 1601.6400 
160323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0132 10000.0 160400.5 10000.0000 1601.6570 
160328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0136 10000.0 160405.9 10000.0000 1601.6737 
160333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0141 10000.0 160411.3 10000.0000 1601.6900 
160338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0145 10000.0 160416.7 10000.0000 1601.7060 
160343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0149 10000.0 160422.1 10000.0000 1601.7218 
160348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0153 10000.0 160427.5 10000.0000 1601.7374 
160353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0157 10000.0 160432.8 10000.0000 1601.7527 
160358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 160.0161 10000.0 160438.2 10000.0000 1601.7678 
170310 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0109 10000.0 170384.4 10000.0000 1701.6024 
170313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0111 10000.0 170387.5 10000.0000 1701.6124 
170318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0116 10000.0 170393.2 10000.0000 1701.6304 
170323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0121 10000.0 170398.8 10000.0000 1701.6479 
170328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0126 10000.0 170404.3 10000.0000 1701.6649 
170333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0130 10000.0 170409.8 10000.0000 1701.6815 
170338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0134 10000.0 170415.3 10000.0000 1701.6978 
170343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0138 10000.0 170420.8 10000.0000 1701.7138 
170348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0142 10000.0 170426.2 10000.0000 1701.7295 
170353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0146 10000.0 170431.6 10000.0000 1701.7450 
170358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 170.0149 10000.0 170437.1 10000.0000 1701.7603 
180313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0101 10000.0 180385.0 10000.0000 1801.6008 
180313 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0102 10000:0 180385.4 10000.0000 1801.6021 
180318 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0107 10000.0 180391.3 10000.0000 1801.6208 
180323 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0111 '10000.0 180397.0 10000.0000 1801.6388 
180328 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0116 10000.0 180402.7 10000.0000 1801.6562 
180333 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0120 10000.0 180408.3 10000.0000 1801.6731 
180338 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0124 10000.0 180413.9 10000.0000 1801.6897 
180343 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0128 10000.0 180419.4 10000.0000 1801.7059 
180348 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0132 10000.0 180424.9 10000.0000 1801.7219 
180353 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0136 10000.0 180430.4 10000.0000 1801.7376 
180358 10000.0 10000.0 1.0000 180.0143 10000.0 180435.9 10000.0000 1801.7530 
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Appendix I 
R-404a Property Data Functions 
When using the EES lookup table presented in Appendix H, data for either a saturated 
liquid or saturated vapor is easily accessed by using the lookup connnand in EES. EES will 
automatically interpolate between rows or columns, so property data is available for the whole 
range of saturated temperatures in the table. 
However, when property data is required for a superheated vapor, a double interpolation is 
needed for both pressure and temperature. EES is not inherently set up to do this, so functions 
were written in order to use the superheated vapor data. The need for double interpolation helps to 
explain the fonnat chosen for the data in the table. The format was chosen to allow both saturated 
data (which is temperature dependent) and superheated vapor data (which relies on pressure and 
temperature) to be used in the same table because EES only allows one lookup table to be loaded in 
ata time. 
In addition to the data in the lookup table, equations and graphical data provided by the 
manufacturer were used to compute the viscosity, conductivity, and specific heat of saturated liquid 
and vapor. Equations were provided for all of the above properties except for the specific heat in 
the vapor phase. For this, approximations were made from the provided graphs for the pressures 
being considered in the models. 
All functions used to compute property data for R-404a are included in the computer code 
in this appendix. 
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Function R404a.Temperature(P,h) 
{This function computes the temperature of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
pressure and enthalpy.} 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=lOO 
Pl=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (Pl<P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=Pl +mod 
Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
Endlf 
T.low=lookup(lookuprow(#hg,P.low*lOO+h),I)-P.low*lOO 
T.high=lookupOookuprow( #hg,P.high* 1 OO+h), 1 )-P.high* 100 
R404a.Tempera.ture=T.low+(T.high-T.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {K} {temperature of R404a vapor 
at pressure P and enthalpy h} 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy(T'p) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
temperature and pressure. } 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=lOO 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (P 1 <P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
Endlf 
h.low=lookupOookuprow(l,P.low*lOO+T),#hg)-P.low*lOO 
h.high=lookup(lookuprow( l,P.high* 100+ T),#hg)-P.high* 100 
R404a.Enthalpy=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of R404a vapor at 
temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy2(P ,s) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with pressure 
and entropy.} 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=IOO 
Pl=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=Pl +mod 
Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
Endlf 
h.low=lookupOookuprow(#sg,P.low+s),#hg)-P.low* 100 
h.high=lookup(lookuprow(#sg,P .high+s),#hg)-P.high * 100 
R404a.Enthalpy2=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(p-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of R404a vapor at 
pressure P and entropy s} 
End 
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Function R404a. Volume(T,P) 
{This function computes the specific volume of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
temperature and pressure.} 
If (P<IOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=IOO 
PI=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
EndIf 
v.low=lookupOookuprow(1,P.low*IOO+T),#Vg)-P.low/IO 
v .high=lookupOookuprow( I ,P.high * I 00+ T),#Vg)-P.high/IO 
R404a.Volume=v.low+(v.high-v.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {mI\3/kg} {specific volume of R404a 
vapor at temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.Entropy(T ,P) 
{This function computes the entropy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with temperature 
and pressure. } 
If (P<IOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=IOO 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
EndIf 
s.low=lookupOookuprow(I,P.low*IOO+T),#sg)-P.low 
s.high=lookup(lookuprow(I,P.high*100+ T),#Sg)-P.high 
R404a.Entropy=s.low+(s.high-s.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg-K} {entropy of R404a vapor at 
temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the viscosity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404aLiquidViscosity=(180.7-2.460*T+2.020e-2*TI\2-1.377e-4*T1\3)/(IQ1\6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.ief) 
{This function computes the conductivity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a.LiquidConductivity=(76.7-0.333*T+1.38e-4*T1\2-1.06e-5*T1\3}/I000 (W/m-K) 
End 
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Function R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.ref) 
{This function computes the specific heat of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a.LiquidSpecHeat=I.345+4.435e-3*T+6.914e-5*TI\2+2.113e-6*T1\3 {kJ/kg-K} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the viscosity of vapor R404a at atmospheric pressure when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a.VaporViscosity=(11.22+3.835e-2*T)/(HY'6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the conductivity of vapor R404a at annospheric pressure when provided 
with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a.VaporConductivity=(11.86+6.36e-2*T)I1000 {W/m-K} 
End 
Function R404a.VaporSpecHeat(T.ref,P.ref) 
{This function estimates the specific heat of vapor R404a when provided with temperature and 
pressure.} 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
If (P .ref> 1 (00) Then 
cp=1.0 {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-18} 
Else 
cp=O.72 {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-18} 
Endlf 
R404a. VaporSpecHeat=cp 
End 
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Appendix] 
Secondary Refrigerant Property Data Functions 
In order to calculate the properties of secondary refrigerants, the secondary refrigeration 
models call an EES library file entitled "Secondary Fluid Properties." This library me is composed 
of functions that will calculate fluid properties when provided with temperatures in Kelvin. 
Because these functions are not included in the secondary refrigeration model computer code, a 
listing is provided here. The functions use the curve fit equations from Appendix F. 
An attempt was made to name the functions in such a way that it would be easier to 
compare different fluids in the models. All of the function names follow the same fonnat: 
Function FLUID.PROPERTY(T) 
where 
FLUID = an abbreviation for the fluid name 
PROPERTY = the name of the property (Density, Viscosity, Conductivity, SpecHeat) 
With this fonnat, the fluid being simulated in the models can be quickly changed by using the 
Replace command in EES to replace the abbreviation of one fluid with that of another. 
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{SYLTHERM XLT PROPERTY FUNCTIONS} 
Function XL T.Density(T) 
{$XL T.Density 
XLT.Density calculates the density of Sylthenn XLT in [kg/mA3] given temperatures in Kelvin. 
It is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
XLT.Density=1083-0.75906*T-O.00020417*TA2 {kg/mA3} {R=I} 
End 
Function XL T. Viscosity(T) 
{$XLT.Viscosity 
XLT.Viscosity calculates the viscosity of Sylthenn XLT in [Pa-s] given temperatures in Kelvin. 
It is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
XL T. Viscosity=O.37711-0.0039852*T +(1.419ge-5)*TA2-(1.6968e-8)*TA3 {Pa-s} 
{R=O.99946} 
End 
Function XLT.Conductivity(T) 
{$XL T.Conductivity 
XLT.Conductivity calculates the thennal conductivity of SylthennXLT in [W/m-K] given 
temperatures in Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 200Kand 303K.} 
XL T.Conductivity=O.15875-0.00011075*T-(1.8082e-7)*TA2 {W/m-K} {R=O.99999} 
End 
Function XL T.SpecHeat(T) 
{$XLT.SpecHeat 
XL T.SpecHeat calculates the specific heat of Syltherm XLT in [kJ/kg-K] given temperatures in 
Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K. } 
XL T.SpecHeat=O.89753+0.0025657*T {kJ/kg-K} {R=O.99999} 
End 
{SYL TIffiRM HF PROPERTY FUNCTIONS} 
Function HF.Density(T) 
{$HF .Density 
HF.Density calculates the density of Sylthenn HF in [kg/mA3] given temperatures in Kelvin. It 
is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
HF.Density=1168-1.011*T {kg/mA3} {R=I} 
End 
Function HF. Viscosity(T) 
{$HF.Viscosity 
HF. Viscosity calculates the viscosity of Sylthenn HF in [Pa-s] given temPeratures in Kelvin. It 
is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
HF. Viscosity=3. 7296-0.06692*T +0.00048488 *TA2-( 1.767 5e-6)*TA3+(3.2346e-9)*TA4-
(2.374e-12)*TA5 {Pa-s} {R=I} 
End 
Function HF.Conductivity(T) 
{$HF.Conductivity 
HF.Conductivity calculates the thennal conductivity of Sylthenn HF in [W/m-K] given 
temperatures in Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
HF.Conductivity=O.17968-0.00024806*T {W /m-K} {R=O.99999} 
End 
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Function HF.SpecHeat(T) 
{ $HF.SpecHeat 
HF.SpecHeat calculates the specific heat of Sylthenn HF in [kJ/kg-K] given temperatures in 
Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 200K and 303K.} 
HF.SpecHeat=O.95953+O.0024658*T {kJ/kg-K} {R=O.99999} 
End 
{HFE L-13938 PROPERTY FUNCTIONS} 
Function HFE.Density(T) 
{ $HFE.Density 
HFE.Density calculates the density ofHFE L-13938 in [kglmI\3] given temperatures in Kelvin. 
It is valid for temperatures between 213K and 303K.} 
HFE.Density=2159.5-2.2692*T {kglmI\3} {R=l} 
End 
Function HFE. Viscosity(T) 
{$HFE. Viscosity 
HFE.Viscosity calculates the viscosity ofHFE L-13938 in [Pa-s] given temperatures in Kelvin. 
It is valid for temperatures between 213K and 303K.} 
HFE. Viscosity=O.1514-0.0021638*T +(1. 1658e-5)*TI\2-(2. 7935e-8)*TI\3+(2.5058e-ll)*TI\4 
{Pa-s} {R=O.99996} 
End 
Function HFE. Conductivity(T) 
{$HFE. Conductivity 
HFE.Conductivity calculates the thermal conductivity ofHFE L-13938 in [W/m-K] given 
temperatures in Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 213K and 303K.} 
HFE.Conductivity=O.12693-0.000195*T (W/m-K) {R=l} 
End 
Function HFE.SpecHeat(T) 
{ $HFE.SpecHeat 
HFE.SpecHeat calculates the specific heat ofHFE L-13938 in [kJ/kg-K] given temperatures in 
Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 213K and 303K.} 
HFE.SpecHeat=O.66624+O.0017394*T {kJ/kg-K} {R=O.99821} 
End 
{D-LIMONENE PROPERTY FUNCTIONS} 
Function DL.Density(T) 
{ $DL.Derisity 
DL.Density calculates the density of D-Limonene in [kglmI\3] given temperatures in Kelvin. It is 
valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
DL.Density=1097.9-0.8714*T {kglmI\3} (R=l} 
End 
Function DL. Viscosity(T) 
{$DL. Viscosity 
DL.Viscosity calculates the viscosity ofD-Limonene in [Pa-s] given temperatures in Kelvin. It is 
valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
DL.Viscosity=O.OO36162-(9.4e-6)*T {Pa-s} {R=l} 
End 
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Function DL.Conductivity(T) 
{$DL. Conductivity 
DL.Conductivity calculates the thermal conductivity in [W/m-K] ofD-Limonene given 
temperatures in Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
DL.Conductivity=O.17482-0.00001873*T {W/m-K} {R=l} 
End 
Function DL.SpecHeat(T) 
{ $DL.SpecHeat 
DL.SpecHeat calculates the specific heat ofD-Limonene in [kJ/kg-K] given temperatures in 
Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
DL.SpecHeat=1.8 {kJ/kg-K} {R=l} 
End 
{TYFOXIT 1.20 PROPERTY FUNCTIONS} 
Function T20.Density(T) 
{ $T20.Density 
T20.Density calculates the density of Tyfoxit 1.20 in [kglmI\3] given temperatures in Kelvin. It 
is valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
T20.Density=1317.2-0.4*T {kglmI\3} {R=l} 
End 
Function TIO. Viscosity(T) 
{$T20. Viscosity 
T20.Viscosity calculates the viscosity of Tyfoxit 1.20 in [Pa-s] given temperatures in Kelvin. It 
is valid for temperatures between 233K and 253K.} 
T20. Viscosity=7. 7614-0.060689*T +0.000 1189*TI\2 {Pa-s} {R=l} 
End 
Function 1'20. Conductivity(T) 
{ $T20.Conductivity 
T20.Conductivity calculates the thermal conductivity in [W/m-K] of Tyfoxit 1.20 given 
temperatures in Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
T20.Conductivity=O.28082+0.00063452*T {W /m-K} {R=O.99768} 
End 
Function T20.SpecHeat(T) 
{ $T20.SpecHeat 
T20.SpecHeat calculates the specific heat of Tyfoxit 1.20 in [kJ/kg-K] given temperatures in 
Kelvin. It is valid for temperatures between 233K and 303K.} 
T20.SpecHeat=2.4074+O.0022857*T {kI/kg-K} {R=O.99870} 
End 
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AppendixK 
Primary Refrigeration Computer Model 
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{COMPUTER MODEL FOR PRIMARY REFRIGERANT LOOP USING R-404a} 
{This program simulates a primary refrigeration cycle using R-404a as the refrigerant 
The evaporator is modeled as an air-cooled heat exchanger with wavy fins. 
The condenser is modeled as a water-cooled shell-and-tube heat exchanger with the refrigerant 
flowing in the shell. 
UA values for both heat exchangers are calculated using a resistance network that includes the 
conductive resistance in the materials but does not include any contact resistances.} 
{FUNCTIONS} 
Function R404a.Temperature(P,h) 
{This function computes the temperature of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
pressure and enthalpy.} 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=lOO 
Pl=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (P 1 <P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=Pl +mod 
Else 
P.1ow=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
Endlf 
T.1ow=lookup(lookuprow(#hg,P.1ow*lOO+h),l)-P.1ow*lOO 
T.high=lookup(lookuprow(#hg,P.high*IOO+h),I)-P.high*IOO 
R404a.Temperature=T.low+(T.high-T.1ow)*(P-P.1ow)/mod {K} {temperature ofR404a vapor 
at pressure P and enthalpy h} 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy(T'p) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
temperature and pressure.} 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=IOO 
PI=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI+mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
Endlf 
h.1ow=lookup(lookuprow( 1 ,P.1ow* 100+ T),#hg)-P .low* 100 
h:high=lookup(lookuprow(1,P.high* 100+ T),#hg)-P.high* 100 
R404a.Enthalpy=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg} { enthalpy of R404a vapor at 
temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy2(P,s) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with pressure 
and entropy. } 
If (P<I000) Then mod=lO Else mod=IOO 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (P 1 <P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI +mod 
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Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
Encili 
h.low=lookupOookuprow(#sg,P.low+s ),#hg)-P .low* 1 00 
h.high=lookup(lookuprow( #sg,P .high+s ),#hg)-P . high * 100 
R404a.Enthalpy2=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of R404a vapor at 
pressure P and entropy s} 
End 
Function R404a. Volume (T,P) 
{This function computes the specific volume of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
temperature and pressure. } 
If (P<I000) Then mod=lO Else mod=l00 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=Pl +mod 
Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
EndIf 
v.low=lookup(lookuprow(I,P.low*100+T),#Vg)-P.low/lO 
v .high=lookupOookuprow( 1,P .high* 1 00+ T),#Vg)-P .high/l 0 
R404a.Volume=v.low+(v.high-v.low)*(P-P.low)/mod {mI\3/kg} {specific volume ofR404a 
vapor at temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.Entropy(T ,P) 
{This function computes the entropy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with temperature 
and pressure.} 
If (P<I000) Then mod=lO Else mod=l00 
PI =mod *round(P/mod) 
If (P 1 <P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=Pl+mod 
Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
EndIf 
s.low=lookup(lookuprow( 1,P .low* 100+ T),#sg)-P .low 
s.high=lookupOookuprow(l,P.high*lOO+T),#Sg)-P.high 
R404a.Entropy=s.low+(s.high-s.low)*(p-P.low)/mod {kJ/kg-K} l.~ntropy of R404a vapor at 
temperature T and pressure P} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidViscosity(T .ref) 
{This function computes the viscosity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a.LiquidViscosity={180.7-2.460*T+2.020e-2*TI\2-1.377e-4*TI\3)/(1()A6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
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Function R404a.Liquideonductivity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the conductivity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a.Liquideonductivity=(76.7-0.333*T+1.38e-4*T"2-1.06e-5*T"3)11000 {W/m-K} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T .ref) 
{This function computes the specific heat of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a.LiquidSpecHeat=I.345+4.435e-3*T+6.914e-5*T"2+2.113e-6*T"3 {kJ/kg-K} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the viscosity of vapor R404a at atmospheric pressure when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a. VaporViscosity=(11.22+ 3. 835e-2*T)/(1 0"6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the conductivity of vapor R404a at atmospheric pressure when provided 
with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
R404a. VaporConductivity=(11.86+6.36e-2*T)I1000 {W/m-K} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporSpecHeat(T.ref,P.ref) 
{This function estimates the specific heat of vapor R404a when provided with temperature and 
pressure. } 
T=T.ref-273 {e} 
If (P .ref> 1 (00) Then 
cp=l.O {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-IS} 
Else 
cp=O.72 {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-IS} 
EndIf 
R404a. VaporSpecHeat=cp 
End 
Function UA_Pipe(D .in,D .out,L,r.insulation,m_ref, T .ref,P.ref, T.amb,k.pipe,k.insulation, 
Q..pipe) . 
{This function computes the UA value of the refrigerant piping system.} 
rl=D.in/2 {m} {inner radius of refrigerant pipe} 
r2=D.out/2 {m} {outer radius of refrigerant pipe} 
r3==r.insulation+D.out/2 {m} {outer radius of insulation} 
D. tota1=2*r3 {m} { outer diameter of insulation} 
{inside pipes} 
If (P.ref<.500) Then {superheated vapor is present in the low pressure pipe line leading from the 
evaporator } 
eonductivity=R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) {W /m-K} 
SpecHeat=R404a.VaporSpecHeat(T.ref,P.ref) {kJ/kg-K} 
Viscosity=R404a. VaporVlscosity(T.ref) {kg/m-s} 
Else (saturated liquid is present in the high pressure pipe line leading from the compressor) 
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Conductivity=R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.ref) {W /m-K} 
SpecHeat=R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.ref) {kJ/kg-K} 
Viscosity= R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.ref) {kglm-s} 
Encili 
Re=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*Viscosity) {-} {Reynolds number} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nui=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for fully developed laminar flow with constant surface 
temperature } 
Else 
Pr=1000*Viscosity*SpecHeat/Conductivity {-} {inner Prandtl number} 
f=(O.79*ln(Re)-1.64)A(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
Nui=«f/8)*(Re-l000)*Pr)/(l + 12. 7*(f/8)"O.5*(PfI\(2I3)-I» (-) {Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number} 
Endlf 
h_ref=Nui*ConductivitylD.in (W/m"2-K) (inside heat transfer coefficient) 
{ outside pipes, free convection only} 
R_pipe=ln(r2/rl )/(2*pi*k.pipe*L)+ln(r3/r2)/(2*pi*k.insulation*L) (m"2-KlW) (resistance due 
to the refrigerant pipe and insulation) 
If (T.ref<T.amb) Then 
T.surface=T.ref+(Qpipe*I000)*(R_pipe+ l/(2*pi*rl *L*h_ref) (K) {outside surface 
temperature of insulation} 
Else 
T.surface=T.ref-(Q...pipe*l000)*(R~ipe+ l/(2*pi*rl *L*h_ref» {K} {outside surface 
temperature of insulation} 
Endlf 
alpha=22.5e-6 {m"2/s } { thermal diffusivity} {air @ 300K} 
beta=«T.surface+ T.amb)12)"(-I) {11K} (volumetric thermal expansion coefficient) 
Rad=9.8 {m/s"2} *beta*abs(T.amb-
T.surface )*D.total"3/(Viscosity(Air, T=T.amb )*Volume(Air,T=T.amb,P=101.3)*alpha) {-} 
{Rayleigh number} 
Pro=1 OOO*Viscosity(Air,T=T.amb)*SpecHeat(Air,T=T.amb)/Conductivity(Air,T=T.amb) (-) 
{ outer Prandtl number} 
Nud=(O.60+O.387*Rad"(l/6)/(l +(O.559/Pro)"(9/l6»"(8/27»"2 (-) {Churchill and Chu 
correlation for Nusselt number, from Incropera and Dewitt (9.34)} 
h_air=Nud*Conductivity(Air,T=T.amb)/(D.total) {W/m"2-K} {outside heat transfer 
coefficient} 
U_Pipe=(I/h_ref+rl *In(r2/rl)/k.pipe+rl *In(r31r2)/k.insulation+rl/r3*(I/h_air))A(-I) {W/m"2-
K} {overall heat transfer coefficient based on inner pipe area} 
UA_Pipe=U_Pipe*(pi*D.in*L)/lOOO {kWIK} 
End 
Function PressureDrop(T.ref,P.ref,massflow,diameter ,roughness,length,Keq) 
{This function calculates the pressure drop through pipes.} 
area=pi*(diametcr"2)/4 (m"2) {inside area of pipes} 
If (P.ref<500) Then {superheated vapor is present in the low pressure pipe line leading from the 
evaporator } 
Viscosity=R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref) {kg/m-s} 
Volume=R404a. Volume(T.ref,P.ref) {m"3/kg} 
Else {saturated liquid is present in the high pressure pipe line leading from the compressor} 
Viscosity= R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.ref) {kglm-s} 
Volume=lookup(lQOkuprow(1, T.ref),#vt) {m"3/kg} 
Endlf 
velocity=(massflow*Volume)/area {mls} {velocity of refrigerant in pipes} 
Re=4*massflow/(pi*diameter*Viscosity) {Reynolds number} 
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{ calculates the friction factor from Moody diagram using Haarland correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then f=64/Re Else f=(11(-
1.8*loglO«6.9/Re)+«roughness/diameter)/3.7)"1.11»)"2 {-} {friction factor} 
headloss=( (f*length/diameter)+Keq)*(velocity"2/2) {m"2Js"2} {head losses} 
PressureDrop=headloss/(Volume* 1 (00) {kPa} {pressure drop} 
End 
Function h_air.XT(Nl,PI,A.min,A.tot, V_air, T.air ,S,Dc) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of air flowing through a wavy-fin heat 
exchanger by using a correlation from Xiao and Tao.} 
L.eff=Nl*PI {m} {effective flow length} 
O_H=4*L.eff*A.min/A.tot {m} (hydraulic diameter) 
u_max=V _air/A.min {m/s} {maximum velocity} 
Re=u_max*O_H/(Viscosity(Air,T=max(T.air,250»*Volume(Air,T=T.air,P=101.3» {-} 
{Reynolds number} 
{Nusselt correlation from Xiao and Tao, 1990, Int. Comm. Heat Mass Transfer, v.17, pp. 577-
586} 
Nu=O.138*Re"0.708*(S/Dc)I\().341 {-} {Nusselt number} 
h_air.XT=Nu*Conductivity(Air,T=max(T.air,250»/D_H {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient 
of the air} 
End 
Function h_ water(m_ water ,D.in, T. water,P. water) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of water flowing in a tube. It is used to 
compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, U, of the shell-and-tube condenser.} 
Re=4*m_ water/(pi*O.in*Viscosity(Water,T=T. water'p=P. water» {-} {Reynolds number of 
water} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nu=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for laminar flow with a constant tube surface temperature} 
Else 
Pr=l000*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)*Viscosity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)/ 
Conductivity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water) {-} {Prandtl number} 
f=(O.79*ln(Re)-1.64)1'(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
Nu=«f/8)*(Re-l000)*Pr)/(1 + 12.7*(f!8)1\Q.5*(PrA(2!3)-1» {-} {Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number} 
Endlf 
h_water=Nu*Conductivity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)/D.in {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient} 
End 
Function h_film(T.ref, T. water,P.ref,D,N,Cl-tube,R_tube) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of thin film condensation on a bank of tubes. 
It is used to compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, U, of the shell-and-tube condenser.} 
T.sat=T.ref {K} {saturation temperature} 
T.surface=T.water+(Cl-tube*l000)*R_tube {K} {outside surface temperature of tubes} 
T.film=(T.ref+T.surface)/l {K} {film temperature} 
g=9.8 {m/s"2} {acceleration due to gravity} 
rho_ v= l/lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P .ref),#Vg) {kg/mA3} 
h.fg=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P .ref),#hg)-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.ref),#hf) {kJ/kg} 
rho_l=l/lookup(lookuprow(1,T.film),#vf) {kg/mA3} 
mu_l=R404a.LiquidYiscosity(T.film) 
k_l=R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.fllm) 
Ja=R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T .film)*(T .sat-T.surface )Ib.fg {-} (Jakob number) 
h.fg'=h.fg*(1+0.68*Ja) (kJlkg) (modified enthalpy) 
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h_D=O.729*«g*rho_I*(rho_l-rho_ v)*k_I"3*h.fg')/(mu_I*(T.sat-T.surface)*D)Y'O.25 
{W/m"2-K} {average heat transfer coefficient for a single tube, from Incropera and Dewitt 
(l0.40)} 
h_fllm=h_D*N"( -1/4) {W /m"2-K} { average heat transfer coeffICient for a bank with N vertical 
tubes, from Incropera and Dewitt (1O.41)} 
End 
Function h_ref.l ph(m_ref,D.in, T.ref,P .ref) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of superheated refrigerant vapor in the 
evaporator tubes. } 
SpecHeat=R404a. VaporSpecHeat(T.ref,P.ref) {k1/kg-K} 
Re=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref) {-} {Reynolds number in a pipe} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nu=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for laminar flow with a constant tube surface temperature} 
Else 
Pr= 1 OOO*SpecHeat*R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref)/R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) {-} 
{Prandtl number} 
f=(O. 79*ln(Re )-1.64 )"( -2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
Nu=«f/S)*(Re-l 000) * Pr)/(l + 12.7*(f!8)"O.5*(Pr"(2!3)-I» {-} {Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number} 
EndIf 
h_ref.l ph=Nu*R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref)/D.in {W /mA2-K} {heat transfer coefficient} 
End 
Function h_ref.2ph(m_ref,D.in,T.2ph,P.2ph,quality) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of a two-phase fluid in a pipe.} 
h_2ph.total=O {W/m"2-K} {initializing value} 
n=O {-} {initializing counter} 
v_I=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.2ph),#vf) {m"3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated liquid} 
v_v=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.2ph),#Vg) {m"3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated vapor} 
mu_l=R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated liquid} 
mu_ v=R404a. VaporViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated vapor} 
If (T.2ph>2S0) Then k_l=R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.2ph) Else k_l=O.181-O.000391 *T.2ph 
{W/m-K} {conductivity of the saturated liquid} 
Re_Io=4*m_ref/(pi*D.in*mu_l} {-} {Reynolds number of the liquid only} 
Pcl=I000*R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.2ph)*mu_l!k_1 {-} {Prandtl number of the liquid} 
start=39 {-} {starting number for the heat transfer coefficient calculation} 
start'=round( quality* 1 (0) {-} {used to compare the starting number to the actual incoming 
quality} 
Duplicate j=start,99 
n=n+ 1 { -} { counter} 
x=j/l00 {-} {quality of the two-phase fluid} 
Re_I[j]=Re_Io*(I-x) (-) (superficial liquid Reynolds number} 
Xtt(j]=(v _Vv _ v)"O.5*(mu_Vmu_ vY'O.1 *«I-x)/x)"O.9 (turbulent, turbulent Lockhart-Martinelli 
parameter) 
h_2ph[j]=O.023*(k_lID.in)*Re_I(j]"O.8*Pr_I"O.4*(1+2.22/(Xtt[j]I\{}.889» (W/mA2-K) 
{local heat transfer coefficient at quality x[j]} 
h_2ph.total=h_2ph.total+h_2ph[j] {W/mA2-K} {summation of the local heat transfer 
coefficients } 
End 
h_ref.2ph=h_2ph.totaVn {W/mA2-K} {global heat transfer coefficient based upon the average 
of the local heat transfer coefficients} 
End 
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Function R_air(T.air,Nt,NI,PI,Pt,S,t,Fp,L,D.in,D.out,V _air,k_fin) 
{This function computes the resistance due to air flow in a heat exchanger.} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fin collar diameter} 
A.fin=2*{Nt*NI)*(Pt*PI-pi*DcA2/4)*(Fp*L) {mI\2} {surface area of fins} 
A.tot=A.fin+{Nt*Nl)*{pi*Dc)*L*{I-Fp*t) {mI\2} {total air-side area} 
A.min={Nt*Pt)*L-{Nt*Pt)*t*{1/S)*L-Nt*Dc*L*{I-{I/S)*t) {minimum free flow area} 
A.ref={Nt*Nl)*(pi*D.in)*L {mI\2} {refrigerant-side area} 
CF=A.totlA.ref {-} {ratio of the total air-side area to the refrigerant-side area} 
h_air=h_airJIT{Nl,PI,A.min,A.tot, V _air,T.air,S,Dc) {W/mI\2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of 
the air, based on correlations from Xiao and Tao} 
m={2*h_air/{lcfin*t»"O.5 {lncropera and Dewitt, pg. 132} 
Lc={Pt*Pl/pi)I\{O.5)-Dc+t/2 {m} {corrected length based on an effective radius for the fins} 
eta_f=tanh(m*Lc)/{m*Lc) {fin efficiency} 
eta_s= I-{A.fin/ A.tot)*{1-eta_f) {surface efficiency} 
R_air=l/{CF*eta_s*h_air) {mI\2-KlW} {air-side convective resistance} 
End 
Function VA_Condenser{m_ wc,T.3i, T.30,T. wcb,P.2,P. wc,D.in,D.out,L,Nl,Nt,k.tube,(Lc) 
{This function computes the VA value for a water-cooled shell-and-tube condenser, with water 
flowing in the tubes and refrigerant flowing in the shell.} 
R_tube={D.out*ln{D.outID.in)/{2*k.tube» {mI\2-KlW} {conductiveresistanceofrefrigerant 
tubes in the condenser } 
h_ref=h_film{(T.3i+T.30)/2,T.wcb,P.2,D.out,Nl,Qc/{Nl*Nt),R_tube) {W/m1\2-K} {heat 
transfer coefficient of the condensing refrigerant} 
h_ water=h_ water(m_ wc,D.in, T. wcb,P. wc) {W /mI\2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of water 
flowing inside the tubes in the condenser} 
R_water={D.outID.in)*{l/h_water) {mI\2-KlW} {convective resistance of water flowing inside 
the tubes in the condenser} 
{The V values for the individual zones are calculated by combining the thermal resistances 
present in the system} 
V=(l/h_ref+R_tube+R_ water)l\{ -I) {W /m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
condenser, based on refrigerant-side area} 
A.ref={Nt*Nl)*(pi*D.out)*L {mI\2} {refrigerant-side area} 
VA_ Condenser=V* A.ref/lOOO {kW /K} 
End 
Function VA_Evaporator{m_air,m_ref,T.7i,T.70,T.8,T.aei,T.aeo,T.aeb,P.8,h.7i,h.70,h.8,D.in, 
D .0ut,inlets,L,Nl,N t,t,k_fin,k_tube,R_air.1 ,R_air.2,x. 7i) 
{This function computes the VA value for the evaporator. } 
T.aem=T.aei-m_ref*{h.8-h.70)/{m_air*SpecHeat{Air,T=T.aei» {K} {temperature of air 
. exiting portion of evaporator containing superheated refrigerant vapor} 
LM'ID_2ph.l=«T.aeb-T.70)-(T.aeo-T.7i»)!ln«T.aeb-T.70)/(T.aeo-T.7i» (K) {log-mean 
temperature difference of 2-pbase region with thinner fin spacing} 
LM'ID_2ph.2=«T.aem-T.70)-(T.aeb-T.7i»/ln«T.aem-T.70)!(T.aeb-T.7i» {K} (log-mean 
temperature difference of 2-phase region with wider fin spacing) 
LMID_sup=«T.aei-T.8)-(T.aem-T.70»/ln«T.aei-T.8)/(T.aem-T.70» {K} {log-mean 
temperature difference of superheated region} 
h_2ph=h_ref.2ph(m_ref!inlets,D.in,(T. 7i+ T. 7 0 )12.P .8,x. 7i) {W /ml\2/K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the refrigerant in the 2-phase region} 
h_sup=h_ref.1 ph{m_ref!inlets,D.in.(T. 7 0+ T.8)/2.P .8) {W /mI\2/K} {heat transfer coefficient 
of the refrigerant in the superheated region} 
{The resistance due to the tube and fin material must be calculated} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fin collar diameter} 
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R_tube=(D.in/2)*ln(D.out/D.in)/lctube+(D.in/2)*ln(Dc)/D.out)/lCfm {m"2-K/W} 
{resistance due to the tube and fm collar} 
{The U values for the individual zones are calculated by combining the thennal resistances 
present in the system} 
U _2ph.l =( 1/h_2ph+R_tube+R_air.l)"( -1) {W /m"2-K} {U of 2-phase region with thinner fin 
spacing} 
V_2ph.2=(1/h_2ph+R_tube+R_air.2)"(-I) {W/m"2-K} {V of 2-phase region with wider fin 
spacing} 
U_sup=(1/h_sup+R_tube+R_air.2)"(-I) {W/m"2-K} {V of superheated region} 
{The U values for the individual regions must be combined into an overall U value} 
h.m=h.7i {kJ/kg} {initial guess value for the enthalpy of the 2-phase refrigerant entering the 
wider fin spacing region} 
Area_2ph.l=1 {m"2} {initial value} 
Area=lO {m"2} {intial value} 
Repeat 
h.m=h.m+l 
Area_2ph.l =1000*m_ref*(h.m-h. 7i)/(U _2ph.1 *LMID _2ph.l) {m"2} {area of 2-phase 
region with thinner fm spacing} 
Area_2ph.2= 1 000*m_ref*(h.70-h.m)/(U _2ph.2*LMID_2ph.2) {m"2} {area of 2-phase 
region with wider fin spacing} 
Area_sup= 1 000*m_ref*(h.8-h. 70 )/(U _sup*LMID _sup) {m"2} {area of superheated 
region} 
Area=Area_2ph.l +Area_2ph.2+Area_sup {m"2} {not necessarily equal to the actual area of 
the evaporator, because LMID's have not been adjusted for non-counter flow conditions} 
Until((2*Area_2ph.l»=Area) 
U=(U _2ph.2* Area_2ph.2/Area)+(U _2ph.l * Area_2ph.lIArea)+(U_sup* Area_sup/Area) 
(W/m"2-K) {overall heat transfer coefficient for the evaporator, based on refrigerant-side area} 
A.ref={Nt*Nl)*(pi*D.in)*L {m"2} {refrigerant-side area} 
VA_Evaporator=V*A.ref/l000 {kW/K} 
End 
Procedure CaseAir(T.aeo, T .acm, T .aci,T .db,P .amb, w .aci,m_ae,m_aci:w .aei,defrost) 
{This procedure calculates (a) the humidity ratio of air entering the evaporator and (b) the volume 
of water collected during the defrost cycle.} 
{Humidity ratio calculation} 
m_acs=m_ae {kg/s } {mass flow rate of air being supplied to the food compartment} 
m_acm=m_acs+m_aci {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air after mixing} 
w.aeo=HumRat(AirH20,T=T.aeo,P=P.amb,R=I) {kglkg} {humidity ratio of air being 
returned to the evaporator} 
w.acs=w.aeo {kglkg} 
w .acm=(w .acs*m_acs+w.aci*m_aci)/m_acm {mixing relation} 
h.acs=(m_acm*Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.acm,P=P.amb, w=w.acm)-
m_aci*Enthalpy(AirH20, T=T.aci,P=P.amb, w=w.aci»/m_acs {mixing relation} 
T.acs=Temperature(AirH20,P=P.amb,h=h.acs, w=w.acs) {K} 
w.aei=w.acm {kg/kg} {humidity ratio of air entering the evaporator} 
{Defrost volume calculation} 
m_ vei=m_ae/( (lIw .aei)+ 1) {kg/s } {mass of water vapor entering the evaporator} 
m_dry=m_ae-m_ vei {kg/s} {mass of dry air entering the evaporator} 
m_ veo=w.aeo*m_dry . {kg/s } {mass of water vapor exiting the evaporator} 
m_ice=m_ vei-m_ veo {kg/s} {accumulation of ice on the evaporator} 
defrost=m_ice*Voh!lme(Water,T=T.db,P=P.amb )*3600*23*1000 {Uday} {volume of water 
collected after defrost cycle, assuming 23 hours of ice accumulation} 
End . 
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{ Specified Parameters} 
T.db=297 (K) {ambient dry-bulb temperature} 
T.wb=293 (K) (ambient wet-bulb temperature} 
P.amb=101.3 (kPa} (ambient pressure} 
T.food=248 (K) {desired temperature of food in case} 
m_ae=O.08936 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air through the evaporator} 
m_aci=O.OO9 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of ambient air flowing into the food compartment} 
T. wci=294 {K} {temperature of water entering condenser} 
P.wc=200 {kPa} {pressure of water flowing through condenser} 
T.sh=2 {K} (degrees of superheat in the evaporator) 
T.sub=2 (K) {degrees of subcooling in the condenser} 
V _ wc=O.OOO25 {mI\3/s} {volumetric flow rate of water through condenser} 
UA_ix=O.OO3 {kW/K} {UA value of the display case's suction line heat exchanger} 
( Compressor Parameters) 
bore=O.03 (m) {length of the bore in the compressor} 
stroke=O.036 em} {length of the stroke in the compressor} 
speed=15.30 (rps} {speed of the piston in the compressor} 
numcyl=4 {-} {number of cylinders} 
eta_ v =0. 9 {-} ( volumetric efficiency of compressor) 
eta_c=O.85 {-} {isentropic efficiency of compressor} 
{Display case evaporator parameters} 
inlets_e=3 (-) {number of refrigerant inlets in evaporator} 
Nce=3 {-} (number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction) 
NCe=8 {-} {number of tube rows in air flow direction} 
Pce=O.041148 {m} {tube spacing transverse to air flow direction, 1.62 inches} 
PI_e=O.03175 {m} {tube spacing in air flow direction, 1.25 inches} 
S_e=0.0l262 {m} {fin spacing, l/Fp_e} 
ce=0.OOO2 {m} {fin thickness} 
Fp_e=79.23 {#fins/m} (fin pitch, 161 fins/80 inches) 
L_e=2 {m} {length of the finned portion of heat exchanger} 
D.in_e=O.0l351 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.ouce=O.0l651 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe, 0.65 inch} 
k.fin_e=237 {W/m-K} (conductivity of the heat exchanger fms, pure aluminum @ 300K) 
k.tube_e=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes, pure copper@ 300K} 
{ Condenser parameters} 
inlets_c=NCc*Nl_c {-} {number of refrigerant inlets in evaporator} 
NCc=9 (-) {number of refrigerant tubes transverse to refrigerant flow direction} 
Nl_c=9 (-) {number of refrigerant tubes in refrigerant flow direction} 
SCc=O.0l5 em} {transverse pitch measured between tube centers} 
SI_c=O.015 em} {longitudinal pitch measured between tube centers} 
L_c= 1 {m} {length of refrigerant tubes in condenser} 
D.in_c=O.OO9 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe } 
D.ouCc=O.01 (m) { outer diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
k.tube_c=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes, pure copper@ 300K} 
(Refrigerant loop parameters) 
L_l = 1 0 {m} {length of pipe from condenser to display case} 
D.in_l=O.009525 em} {inner diameter of pipe from condenser to display case, 0.375 in} 
D.ouCl=O.0l1525 (m) {outer diameter of pipe from condenser to display case} 
L_2= 1 0 (m) {length of pipe from display case to compressor} 
D.in_2=O.01905 (m) {inner diameter of pipe from display case to compressor, 0.75 in} 
D.ouC2=O.02105 (m) ( outer diameter of pipe from display case to compressor) 
r.insulation=O.030 {m} {insulation thickness around refrigerant pipes} 
k.pipe=401 {W /m-K} (conductivity of the pipes, pure copper@ 300K} 
k.insulation=O.OOS2 (W/m-K} {conductivity of the insulation, cellular glass@ 270K/I0} 
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rough=O.OOOOOl5 em} {absolute roughness of drawn tubing, Stoecker and Jones, Table 6.1} 
Keq=1.5 {-I {fitting losses} 
{CHILLER COMPONENT EQUATION SET} 
{COMPRESSOR: State 1 --> (State 2s) --> State 2} 
V _disp=numcyl*«pi*boreI\2)/4)*stroke {mI\3} {displacement volume of compressor} 
V _eff= V _disp*eta_ v {m"'3} { effective volume of compressor} 
m_ref=V _eff*speedlv.l {kg/s} {mass flow rate of refrigerant in compressor} 
W _isen=m_ref*(h.2s-h.l) {kW} {isentropic compressor work} 
W_comp=W_isen/eta_c {kW} {actual compressor work} 
W _comp=m_ref*(h.2-h.l) {kW} 
P.2=P.2s {kPa} {pressure at final state of compression} 
s.2s=s.1 {kJ/kg-K} { entropy at fmal state of isentropic compression} 
h.l=R404a.Enthalpy(T.l,P.l) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy leaving evaporator} 
v.l=R404a.Volume(T.l,P.l) {mI\3/kg} {specific volume at suction end of compressor} 
s.I=R404a.Entropy(T.l,P.l) {kJ/kg-K} {entropy leaving evaporator} 
h.2s=R404a.Enthalpy2(P.2s,s.2s) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy at final state of isentropic compression} 
T.2=R404a. Temperature(P .2,h.2) {K} { temperature of final state of actual compression} 
{CONDENSER: State 2 --> State 3i --> State 30 --> State 4} 
T.wcb=(T.wci+T.wco)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of water in the condenser} 
m_ wc= V _ wcN olume(Water, T=T. wcb,P=P.wc) {kg/s} {mass flow rate of water in 
condenser} 
UA_c=UA_Condenser(m_wclinlets_c,T.3i,T.30,T.wcb,P.2,P.wc,D.in_c,D.oucc,L_c,Nl_c, 
Ncc,k.tube_c,Q_c) 
NTV_c=UA_c/C_wc {-} {number of heat transfer units} 
C_wc=m_wc*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) {kW/K} {thermal capacitance ofwaterin 
the condenser} 
efCc=l-exp(-NTV_c) {Incropera and Dewitt, (11.36a)} 
Q_c=m_ref*(h.2-h.4) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in condenser} 
Qc=m_ wc*(h. wco-h. wci) {kW} { energy equation for water in condenser} 
Qc=eff_c*C_wc*(T.3i-T.wci) {e-N1U rate equation for condenser} 
P.3i=P.2 {kPa} {constant pressure cooling} 
P.30=P.3i {kPa} {constant pressure condensation} 
P.4=P.3o {kPa} {constant pressure subcooling} 
T.4=T.3o-T.sub {K} {temperature of subcooled liquid leaving condenser} 
T.3i=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg'p.3i),I) {K} {temperature of saturated vapor in condenser} 
h.3i=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.3i),#hg) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated vapor in condenser} 
T.30=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.30),I) {K} {temperature of saturated liquid in condenser} 
h.3o=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.3o),#hf) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated liquid in condenser} 
h.4=lookup(lookuprow(1, T.4 ),#hf) {K} { enthalpy of subcooled liquid leaving condenser} 
h. wci=Enthalpy(W ater ,T=T. wci,P=P. wc) {kJ/kg} { enthalpy of water entering the" condenser} 
h. wco=Enthalpy(Water,T=T. wco,p=P. wc) {kJ/kg} (enthalpy of water exiting the condenser) 
{PIPE 1: State 4 -> State 5} 
T.pipel=(T.4+T.5)/2 (K) {bulk temperature of refrigerant in pipe to case} 
UA_pipel=UA_Pipe(D.in_l,D.ouC1,L_l,r.insulation,m_ref,T.pipeI,P.4,T.db,k.pipe, 
k.insulation,Qpipel) {kW/K} 
Qpipel=abs(m_ref*(h.4-h.5» {kW} {heat transfer in Pipe I} 
LMTD _pipe 1 =abs(T .pipel-T.db) {K} 
Qpipel=UA_pipe-l *LMID_pipel (kW) (rate equation) 
h.5=lookup(lookuprow(1,T.5),#hf) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of refrigerant exiting Pipe I} 
deltaP _l=PressureDrop(T.pipel,P.4,m_ref,D.in_l,rough,L_l,Keq) {IePa} {pressure drop in 
pipe I} 
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P.5=P.4-deltaP _1 {IePa} {pressure entering suction line heat exchanger} 
{SUCfION LINE HEAT EXCHANGER, ENTERING FLOW: State 5 --> State 6} 
LMID _ix=«T.5-T.9)-(T.6-T.8»/ln«T.5-T.9)/(T.6-T.8» {K} {log-mean temperature 
difference in the suction line heat exchanger} 
Q.ix=UA_ix*LMID_ix {kW} {rate equation} 
Q.ix=m_ref*(h.5-h.6) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant flowing into the display case 
and passing through an inner heat exchanger} 
T.6=lookup(1ookuprow(#hf,h.6),I) {K} {temperature of refrigerant exiting the heat 
exchanger} 
P.6=P.5 {IePa} {pressure exiting the liquid side of the suction line heat exchanger} 
{EXPANSION VALVE: State 6 --> State 7i} 
h.7i=h.6 {kJ/kg} (isenthalpic expansion) 
(EVAPORATOR: State 7i --> State 70 --> State 8) 
V _ae=m_ae*Volume(Air,T=T.aei,P=I01.3) {kg/s} (mass flow rate of air in evaporator) 
R_airl.e=R_air(T.aeb,Nee,NCe,PCe,Pee,S_e/2,ee,Fp_e*2,L_e,D.in_e,D.ouee,V _ae, 
k.fin_e) {m"2-K/W} (air resistance in flJ"st half of evaporator with thinner fm spacing) 
R_air2.e=R_air(T.aei,Nee,NCe,PCe,Pee,S_e,ee,Fp_e,L_e,D.in_e,D.ouee,V _ae,k.fin_e) 
{m"2-K/W} {air resistance in second half of evaporator with wider fin spacing} 
UA_e=UA_Evaporator(m_ae,m_ref,T.7i,T.70,T.8,T.aei,T.aeo,T.aeb,P.8,h.7i,h.70,h.8, 
D.in_e,D .ouee,inlets_e,L_e,Nl_e,Nee,ee,k.fin_e,k.tube_e,R_airl.e,R_air2.e,x. 7i) {kW /K} 
NTU_e=UA_e/C_ae {-} {numberofheattransferunits} 
C_ae=m_ae*( (h.aei-h.aeo )/(T.aei-T.aeo» {kW /K} { thermal capacitance of air in evaporator} ... 
efCe=l-exp(-NTU_e) {-} {Incropera and Dewitt, (1l.36a)} 
Q.e=m_ref*(h.8-h.7i) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in evaporator} 
Q.e=m_ae*(h.aei-h.aeo) {kW} (energy equation for air in evaporator) 
Q.e=efCe*m_ae*(h.aei-Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.7i,P=P.amb,R=I» (e-NTU rate equation for 
evaporator ) 
T.aeb=(T.aei+ T.aeo)12 {K} (bulk temperature of air in evaporator) 
x.7i=(h.7i-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.7i),#hf)/(1ookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.70),#hg)-
lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.7i),#hf) 
T.7i=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.7i),I)+x.7i*(T.7o-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.7i),I» (K) 
{ temperature entering the evaporator} 
T.8=T.7o+T.sh (K) (temperature leaving the evaporator) 
P.7o=P.7i (IePa) (constant pressure evaporation) 
P.8=P~70 (IePa) (constant pressure heating in superheated region) 
T. 7 o=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P. 70), I) {K} ( temperature leaving the evaporator) 
h.7o=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.7o),#hg) (kJ/kg) {enthalpy leaving 2-phase region} 
T.8=R404a.Temperature(P.8,h.8) (K) {temperature leaving the evaporator} 
T.aci=T.db-5 (K) (temperature of ambient air flowing into the food compartment) 
w.aci=HumRat(AirH20,T=T.db,P=P.amb,B=T. wb) {kglkg} (humidity ratio of ambient air 
flowing into the food compartment) 
T.acm=T.food-2 (K) (temperature of air passing over food) 
T.aei=T.acm+O.5 {K} (temperature of air entering evaporator) 
Call CaseAir(T.aeo,T.acm, T.aci, T.db,P .amb, w .aci,m_ae,llLaci:w .aei,defrost) 
h.aei=Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.aei,P=P.amb,w=w.aei) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy of air entering 
evaporator ) 
h.aeo=Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.aeo,P=P.amb,R=I) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy of air exiting the 
evaporator ) 
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{SUCTION LINE HEAT EXCHANGER, EXITING FLOW: State 8 --> State 9} 
Qix=m_ref*(h.9-h.8) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant flowing out of the display case 
and passing through an inner heat exchanger} 
T.9=R404a.Temperature(P.9,h.9) {K} {temperature of refrigerant exiting the heat exchanger} 
P.9=P.8 {kPa} {constant pressure heat exchange} 
{PIPE 2: State 9 --> State I} 
T.pipe2={T.9+T.I)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of refrigerant in pipe to case} 
UA_pipe2=UA_Pipe(D .in_2,D .ouC2,L_2,r.insulation,m_ref, T.pipe2,P.I, T.db,k.pipe, 
k.insulation,Qpipe2) {kW /K} 
Qpipe2=m_ref*(h.I-h.9) {kW} {heat transfer in pipe 2} 
LMTD_pipe2=«T.I-T.9)/ln«T.db-T.9)/(T.db-T.I») {K} 
Q_pipe2=UA-pipe2*LMlD_pipe2 {kW} {rate equation} 
del taP _2=PressureDrop(T.pipe2,P.9,m_ref,D.in_2,rough.L_2,Keq) {lcPa} {pressure drop in 
pipe I} 
P.I=P.9-deltaP _2 {kPa} 
{ Coefficient of Performance} 
COP=Q_e/W _comp 
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AppendixL 
Secondary Refrigeration Computer Model 
The following is the computer code for the secondary refrigeration model using Syltherm 
XL T as the secondary refrigerant. The models using different fluids are identical except for the 
secondary fluid property calls. The procedure for replacing the property calls is explained in 
Appendix I. 
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{COMPUTER MODEL FOR SECONDARY REFRIGERA nON SYS1EM USING SYLTIiERM 
XLT AND R-404a} 
{FUNCTIONS} 
Function R404a.Temperature(P,h) 
{This function computes the temperature of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
pressure and enthalpy.} 
If (P<IOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=loo 
PI=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI <P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
EndIf 
T.low=lookup(lookuprow(#hg,P.low*100+h),I)-P.low*100 
T.high=lookup(lookuprow(#hg,P.high*loo+h),I)-P.high*loo 
R404a.Temperature=T.low+(T.high-T.low)* (P-P.low)/mod 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy(T ,p) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with 
temperature and pressure. } 
If (P<IOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=loo 
PI=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (PI<P) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
EndIf 
h.low=lookup(lookuprow( 1,P .low* 100+ T),#hg)-P .low * 100 
h.high=lookup(lookuprow(l,P.high*loo+T),#hg)-P.high*loo 
R404a.Enthalpy=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(P-P.low)/mod 
End 
Function R404a.Enthalpy2(P,s) 
{This function computes the enthalpy of superheated R404a vapor when provided with pressure 
and entropy. } 
If (P<l000) Then mod=10 Else mod=loo 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (Pl<P) Then 
P.low=P1 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
Endlf 
h.low=lookup(lookuprow( #sg,P .low+s ),#hg)-P.low* I 00 
h.high=lookup(lookuprow(#sg,P.high+s),#hg)-P.high*100 
R404a.Enthalpy2=h.low+(h.high-h.low)*(P-P.low)/mod 
End 
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Function R404a. Volume(T,P) 
{This function computes the specific volume of superheated R404a vapor.} 
If (P<lOOO) Then mod=lO Else mod=lOO 
Pl=mod*round(P/mod) 
If (Pl<P) Then 
P.low=Pl 
P.high=Pl +mod 
Else 
P.low=Pl-mod 
P.high=Pl 
Endlf 
v.low=lookup(lookuprow(l,P.low*lOO+T),#Vg)-P.low/lO 
v.high=lookup(lookuprow(l,P.high*lOO+T),#Vg)-P.high/l0 
R404a.Volume=v.low+(v.high-v.low)*(P-P.low)/mod 
End 
Function R404a.Entropy(T,P) 
{This function computes the entropy of superheated R404a vapor.} 
If (P< I 000) Then mod=lO Else mod=l00 
PI =mod*round(P/mod) 
If (P I <p) Then 
P.low=PI 
P.high=PI +mod 
Else 
P.low=PI-mod 
P.high=PI 
Endlf 
s.low=lookup(lookuprow(I,P.low*lOO+ T),#sg)-P.low 
s.high=lookup(lookuprow(I,P.high*lOO+T),#sg)-P.high 
R404a.Entropy=s.low+(s.high-s.low)*(P-P.low)/mod 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidViscosity(T .ret) 
{This function computes the viscosity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a.LiquidViscosity={180.7-2.460*T+2.020e-2*T1\2-1.377e-4*TI\3)1(10"6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.ret) 
{This function computes the conductivity of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a.LiquidConductivity={76.7-0.333*T+l.38e-4*TI\2-1.06e-5*TI\3)/1000 {W/m-K} 
End 
Function R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.ret) 
{This function computes the specific heat of saturated liquid R404a when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a.LiquidSpecHeat= 1.345+4.435e-3*T +6.914e-5*TI\2+2.113e-6*TI\3 (kJ/kg-K) 
End 
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Function R404a. VaporViscosity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the viscosity of vapor R404a at atmospheric pressure when provided with 
temperature. } 
T=T.ref-273 (C) 
'R404a.VaporViscosity=(11.22+3.835e-2*T)/(I<Y'6) {kg/m-s} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) 
{This function computes the conductivity of vapor R404a at atmospheric pressure when provided 
with temperature.} 
T=T.ref-273 {C} 
R404a. VaporConductivity=(11.86+6.36e-2*T)/l000 {W/m-K} 
End 
Function R404a. VaporSpecHeat(T.ref,P.ref) 
{This function estimates the specific heat of vapor R404a when provided with temperatme and 
pressure.} 
T=T.ref-273 (C) 
If (P .ref> 1 000) Then 
cp=l.O {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-18} 
Else 
cp=O.72 {kJ/kg-K} {estimated from graph, page 31 of Suva brochure ART-18} 
EndIf 
R404a. VaporSpecHeat=cp 
End 
Function PressureDrop_Pipe(T,massflow,diameter,roughness,length,Keq) 
{This function calculates the pressure drop through pipes.} 
area=pi*(diameter"2)/4 {mA2} {inside area of pipes} 
velocity=(massflow/XL T.Density(T»/area {mls} {velocity of secondary refrigerant in pipes} 
Re=4*massflow/(pi*diameter*XLT.Viscosity(T» {-} {Reynolds number} 
{ calculates the friction factor from Moody diagram using Haarland correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then f=64/Re Else f=(11{-
1.8*loglO({6.9/Re)+{(roughness/diameter)13.7)"1.11»)"2 
headloss=( (f*length/diameter)+Keq)*(velocity"2/2) {m"2/s"2} {head loss} 
PressureDrop_Pipe=headloss*XL T.Density(T)/l ()()() {kPa} {pressure drop} 
End 
Function PressureDrop_Plate(T,massflow,diameter ,length, width) 
{This function calculates the pressure drop in a plate heat exchanger.} 
b=diameter/{2-diameter/width) {m} {depth of channels} 
area=width*b {m"2} ( cross-sectional area of channels) 
velocity={massflow!XL T .Density(T»/area {mls} {velocity of secondary fluid in channels} 
nu=XL T. Viscosity(T)!XL T.Density(T) {mA2Is} {kinematic viscosity } 
Re=velocity*diameter/nu (-) (Reynolds number) 
f=2.5*Re"(-0.3) {-} {friction factor} 
PressureDrop_Plate=4*(f*length/diameter)*(velocity"2/2)*XL T.Density(T)/l ()()() {kPa} 
{pressure drop} 
End 
Function U A_Pipe(D.in,D.out,L,r.insulation,m_sr, T .ref,T.amb,k.pipe,k.insulation,Q_pipe) 
{This function calculates the UA value of the secondary refrigerant,piping system.} 
rl =D.in/2 {m} {inner radius of secondary refrigerant pipe} 
r2=D.out12 {m} {outer radius of secondary refrigerant pipe} 
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r3=r.insulation+D.out12 {m} {outer radius of insulation} 
D.total=2*r3 {m} { outer diameter of insulation} 
{inside pipes} 
Re=4*m_sr/(pi*D.in*XLT.Viscosity(T.ref» {-} {Reynolds number} 
If (Re<2000) Then 
Nui=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for fully developed laminar flow with constant surface 
temperature } 
Else 
Pr= 1 OOO*XL T. Viscosity(T .ref)*XL T.SpecHeat(T.ref)IXL T.Conductivity(T.ref) {inner 
Prandtl number} 
f=(0.79*ln(Re)-1.64)"(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nui=3.66+«(f/S)*(2300-l000)*Pr)/(1+l2.7*(f1S)"O.S*(Pr"(2I3)-1»-3.66)*(Re-2000)/300 
Else 
Nui=«f/S)*(Re-lOOO)*Pr)/(1 + l2.7*(f/S),,0.S*(Pr"(2I3)-1» {-} {Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number } 
EndIf 
EndIf 
hi=Nui*XLT.Conductivity(T.ref)/D.in {W/m"2-K} {inside heat transfer coefficient} 
{ outside pipes, free convection only} 
R_pipe=ln(r2/rl )/(2*pi*k.pipe*L)+ln(r3/r2)/(2*pi*k.insulation*L) {m"2-KIW} {resistance due 
to the refrigerant pipe and insulation} 
T.surface=T.ref+(CLpipe* lOOO)*(l/(2*pi*rl *L *hi)+R_pipe) {K} {outside surface temperature 
of insulation} 
alpha=22.Se-6 {m"2/s} {thermal diffusivity} {air @ 300K} 
beta=«T.surface+T.amb)12)"(-l) {I/K} {volumetric thermal expansion coefficient} 
Rad=9.S {m/s"2} *beta*(T.amb-
T.surface)*D.total"3/(Viscosity(Air,T=T.amb)*Volume(Air,T=T.amb,P=101.3)*alpha) {-} 
{Rayleigh number} 
Pro=lOOO*Viscosity(Air,T=T.amb)*SpecHeat(Air,T=T.amb)/Conductivity(Air,T=T.amb) 
{ outer Prandtl number} 
Nud=(0.60+0.3S7*Rad"(1I6)/(1 +(0.SS9/Pro),,(9/16»,,(S127»,,2 {Chmchill and Chu, from 
Incropera and Dewitt (9.34)} 
ho=Nud*Conductivity(Air,T=T.amb)/(D.total) (W/m"2-K) (outside heat transfer coefficient) 
U_Pipe=(l/hi+rl *In(r2/rl)/k.pipe+rl *In(r3!r2)/k.insulation+rl/r3*(1/ho)),,(-1) (W/m"2-K) 
{overall heat transfer coefficient based on inner pipe area} 
UA_Pipe=U_Pipe*(pi*D.in*L)/lOOO (kW/K) 
End 
Function h_air.XT(Nl,Pl,A.min,A.tot, V_air, T.air,S,Dc) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of air flowing through a wavy-fin heat 
exchanger by using a correlation from Xiao and Tao.} 
L.eff=Nl*Pl (effective flow length) 
D_H=4*L.eff*A.min/A.tot (m) (hydraulic diameter) 
u_max=V_air/A.min (m/s) (maximum velocity) 
Re.air=u_max*D_H/(Viscosity(Air,T=max(T.air,2S0»*Volume(Air,T=T.air,p=101.3» (-) 
(Reynolds number) 
{Nusselt correlation from Xiao and Tao, 1990, Int. Comm. Heat Mass Transfer, v.17, pp. 577-
SS6} 
Nu.air=O.13S*Re.airJ'O. 70S*(S/Dc )1\(). 34 1 
h_air.XT=Nu.air*C9nductivity(Air,T=max(T.air,2S0»/D_H (W/m"2-K) 
End . 
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Function h_ water(m_ water ,D.in, T. water.p. water) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of water flowing in a tube. It is used to 
compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, U, of the shell-and-tube condenser.} 
Re=4*m_ water/(pi*D.in*Viscosity(Water,T=T. water,P=P. water» {-} {Reynolds number of 
water} 
If (Re<2000) Then 
Nu=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for laminar flow with a constant tube surface temperature} 
Else 
Pr=1000*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)*Viscosity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)/ 
Conductivity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water) {-} {Prandtl number} 
f=(O.79*ln(Re)-1.64)I\(-2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
Nu=3.66+«(f/S)*(2300-1000)*Pr)/(1 + 12. 7*(f/S)I\O.5*(Pr"(2!3)-1 »-3.66)*(Re-2000)1300 
Else 
Nu=«f/S)*(Re-l000)*Pr)/(1 + 12.7*(f/S)I\O.5*(Pr"(213)-I» (-) (Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number) 
Endlf 
EndIf 
h_water=Nu*Conductivity(Water,T=T.water,P=P.water)!D.in (W/mI\2-K) {heat transfer 
coefficient} 
End 
Function h_film(T.ref,T. water,P.ref,D,N,Q_tube,R_tube,ri,L,hi) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of thin film condensation on a bank of tubes. 
It is used to compute the overall heat transfer coefficient, U, of the shell-and-tube condenser.} 
T.sat=T.ref {K} {saturation temperature} 
T.surface=T.water+(Q_tube*I000)*(l/(2*pi*ri*L*hi)+R_tube) {K} {outside surface 
temperature of tubes} 
T.film=(T.ref+T.surface)/2 {K} (film temperature) 
g=9.S {m/sI\2} {acceleration due to gravity } 
rho_ v= l/lookup(lookuprow( #Pg,P.ref),#Vg) {kg/mI\3} 
h.fg=lookup(lookuprow( #Pg,P .ref),#hg)-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P .ref),#hf) {kJ/kg} 
rho_l=l/lookup(lookuprow(1,T.film),#vf) {kg/mI\3} 
mu_l=R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.film) 
k_l=R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.ftlm) 
Ja=R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.film)*(T.sat-T.surface)/h.fg {-} {Jakob number} 
h.fg'=h.fg*(1+0.6S*Ja) {kJ/kg} (modified enthalpy) 
h_D=O.729*«g*rho_I*(rho_l-rho_v)*k_11\3*h.fg')/(mu_I*(T.sat-T.surface)*D»)hO.25 
{W/mh2-K} {average heat transfer coefficient for a single tube} 
h_ftlm=h_D*NI\(-l/4) {W/mI\2-K} {average heat transfer coefficient for a bank with N vertical 
tubes} 
End 
Function h_tube.sr(m_sr,D.in,T.sr) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of the secondary refrigerant in a pipe.} 
Re=2*4 *m_sr/(pi*D.in*XL T. Viscosity(T.sr» (-) {Reynolds number in a pipe } 
If (Re<2000) Then 
Nu=3.66 {-} {Nusselt number for fully developed laminar flow with a constant tube surface 
temperature } 
Else 
Pr=1000*XLT.SpccHeat(T.sr)*XLT.Viscosity(T.sr)/XLT.Conductivity(T.sr) {-I {Prandtl 
number} 
f=(O. 79*ln(Re )-I.64)h( -2) {-} {friction factor for smooth tubes used in Gnielinski correlation} 
If (Re<2300) Then 
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Nu=3.66+«(f/8)*(2300-1 OOO)*Pr)/(1 + 12. 7*(f/8)A().5*(Pr"(2!3)-I»-3.66)*(Re-2000)/300 
Else 
Nu=«f/8)*(Re-l000)*Pr)/(1 + 12.7*(f/8)A().5*(Pr"(2!3)-I» {-} {Gnielinski correlation for 
Nusselt number} 
Emili 
EndIf 
h_tube.sr=Nu*XLT.Conductivity(T.sr)/D.in {W/mA2-K} {h_Nu relation} 
End 
Function h_plate.l ph (m_ref,b,diameter, width,T.ref,P.ref) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of a single phase refrigerant in a plate heat 
exchanger. } 
area=width*b {mA2} { cross-sectional area of channels} 
Re=m_ref*diameter/(area*R404a. VaporViscosity(T .ref» {-} {Reynolds number of primary 
refrigerant} 
Pr= 1 OOO*R404a. VaporViscosity(T .ref)*R404a. VaporSpecHeat(T.ref'p.ref)/ 
R404a. VaporConductivity(T.ref) {Prandtl number of primary refrigerant} 
Nud=O.2536*ReA(O.65)*Pr"(0.4) {-} {Nusselt number of primary refrigerant} 
h_plate.lph=Nud*R404a.VaporConductivity(T.ref)/diameter {W/mA2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the primary refrigerant} 
End 
Function h_plate.2ph(m_ref,b,diameter,width,T.2ph,P.2ph,quality) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of a two-phase refrigerant in a plate heat 
exchanger.} {Need to check the validity of these equations.} 
h_2ph.total=O {initializing value} 
n=O {initializing counter} 
v_I=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.2ph),#vf) {mA3/kg} {specific volume of the saturated liquid} 
v_v=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.2ph),#Vg) {mA3/kg} (specific volume of the saturated vapor) 
mu_I=R404a.LiquidViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated liquid} 
mu_ v=R404a. VaporViscosity(T.2ph) {Pa-s} {viscosity of the saturated vapor} 
k_I=R404a.LiquidConductivity(T.2ph) {W/m-K} {conductivity of the saturated liquid} 
area=width*b {mA2} { cross-sectional area of channels} 
Re_Io=m_ref*diameter/(area*mu_l) {-} {Reynolds number of the liquid} 
Pr_l= 1 OOO*R404a.LiquidSpecHeat(T.2ph)*mu_lIk_1 (-) {Prandtl number of the liquid} 
start=trunc(quality* 1(0) 
Duplicate j=50,99 
n=n+l 
x=j/lOO 
Re_I[j]=Re_Io*(I-x) {-} {superficial liquid Reynolds number} 
Xtt[j]=(v_Vv_v)A().5*(mu_Vmu_v)AQ.l*«I-x)/x)AQ.9 {Lockhart-Martinelli parameter} 
h_2ph[j]=O.2536*(k_Vdiameter)*Rc_I(j)A(O.65)*Pr_IA(O.4)*(1+2.221(Xtt(j)AQ.889» {W/mA2-
K} {local heat transfer coefficient at quality x(j]} 
h_2ph.total=h_2ph.tota1+h_2ph(j) 
End 
h_plate.2ph=h_2ph.totaVn 
End 
Function h_plate.sr(m_sr,b,diameter, width, T.sr) 
{This function computes the heat transfer coefficient of a single phase secondary refrigerant in a 
plate heat exchanger.}. 
area=width*b {mA2} { cross-sectional area of channels} . 
Re=m_sr*diameter/(area*XLT.Viscosity(T.sr» {-} (Reynolds number of secondary 
refrigerant) . 
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Pr=l000*XLT.Viscosity(T.sr)*XLT.SpecHeat(T.sr)IXLT.Conductivity(T.sr) {-} {Prandtl 
number of secondary refrigerant} 
Nud=O.2536*Re"(O.65)*Pr"(0.4) {-} {Nusselt number of secondary refrigerant} 
h_plate.sr=Nud*XLT.Conductivity(T.sr)/diameter {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the 
secondary refrigerant} 
End 
Function R_air(T.air,Nt,NI,PI,Pt,S,t,Fp,L,D.in,D.out,V _air,k_fin) 
{This function computes the resistance due to air flow in a heat exchanger.} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fm collar diameter} 
A.fin=2*(Nt*Nl)*(pt*PI-pi*Dc"2/4)*(Fp*L) {m"2} {surface area of fins} 
Atot=A.fin+{Nt*Nl)*(pi*Dc)*L*(1-Fp*t) {m"2} {total air-side area} 
A.min=(Nt*Pt)*L-{Nt*Pt)*t*(l/S)*L-Nt*Dc*L*(1-(l/S)*t) {minimum free flow area} 
Aref=(Nt*Nl)*(pi*D.in)*L {m"2} {refrigerant-side area} 
CF=A.tot/A.ref {-} {ratio of the total air-side area to the refrigerant-side area} 
h_air=h_air.XT(Nl,PI,A.min,A.tot, V _air,T.air,S,Dc) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of 
the air, based on correlations from Xiao and Tao} 
m=(2*h_air/(k_fin*t»"O.5 {Incropera and Dewitt, pg. 132} 
Lc=(Pt*PVpi)"(O.5)-Dc+t/2 {m} {corrected length based on an effective radius for the fins} 
eta_f=tanh(m*Lc)/(m*Lc) {fin efficiency} 
eta_s= l-(Afin/ A.tot)*(1-eta_f) {surface efficiency} 
R_air=l/(CF*eta_s*h_air) {m"2-K/W} {air-side convective resistance} 
End 
Function UA_Condenser(m_wc,T.3i,T.30,T.wcb,P.2,P.wc,D.in,D.out,L,Nl,Nt,k.tube,CLc) 
{This function computes the VA value for a water-cooled shell-and-tube condenser, with water 
flowing in the tubes and R-502 flowing in the shell.} 
R_tube={D.out*ln{D.outID.in)/(2*k.tube» {m"2-K/W} {conductive resistance of refrigerant 
tubes in the condenser} 
h_ water=h_ water(m_ wc,D .in, T. wcb,P. wc) {W /m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of water 
flowing inside the tubes in the condenser} 
h_ref=h_film«T.3i+T.30)/2,T.wcb,P.2,D.out,Nl,CLc/(Nl*Nt),R_tube,D.in/2,L,h_water) 
{W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the condensing refrigerant} 
R_water={D.out/D.in)*(l/h_water) {m"2-K/W} {convective resistance of water flowing inside 
the tubes in the condenser} 
{The U values for the individual zones are calculated by combining the thennal resistances 
present in the system} 
U=(l/h_ref+R_tube+R_ water)"( -1) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
condenser, based on refrigerant-side area} 
A.ref={Nt*Nl)*(pi*D.out)*L {m"2} {refrigerant-side area} 
VA_Condenser=V*A.refl1000 {kW/K} 
End 
Function V A_Exchanger(m_sr, T .srb,R_air.l ,R_air.2,D.in,D.out,inlets,L,NI,Nt,t,k_fin,k_tube) 
{This function computes the UA value for the display case heat exchanger.} 
Dc=D.out+2*t {m} {fm collar diameter} 
R_tube={D.in/2)*ln{D.out/D.in)/lctube+{D.in/2)*ln«Dc)lD.out)/lcfm {m"2-K/W} {resistance 
due to the tube and fin collar} 
h_sr=h_tube.sr(m_sr/inlets,D.in,T.srb) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient of the secondary 
refrigerant} 
U.l=(l/h_sr+R_tubc!+R_air.l)"(-l) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
portion of the display case heat exchanger with thinner fin spacing} 
U.2=(1/h_sr+R_tube+R_air.2)"(-I) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer coefficient for the 
portion of the display case heat exchanger with wider fin spacing} 
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V=(U.l+V.2)/2 (W/m"2-K) (average overall heat transfer coefficient) 
A_sr={Nt*N1)*(pi*D.in)*L (m"2) (secondary refrigerant-side area) 
VA_Exchanger=V*A_sr/lOOO (kW/K) 
End 
Function V A_Evaporator(T . sri. T .sro. T.2ph. T.sh.P .ref.h.l .h.5i.h.50.quality .m_sr.m_ref. 
area.plate.channels.diameter.length.plates.thickness.width.k_plate) 
{This function computes the VA value for the chiller evaporator.} 
T.sup=T.2ph+ T.sh {K} {temperature of superheated refrigerant vapor} 
b=diameter/(2-diameter/width) {m} ( depth of channels) 
h_sr=h_plate.sr(m_sr.b.diameter.width.(T.sri+T.sro)/2) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient 
of the secondary refrigerant} 
h_2ph=h_plate.2ph(m_ref.b.diameter.width.T.2ph,P.ref.quality) {W/m"2-K} {heat transfer 
coefficient of the 2-phase primary refrigerant} 
h_sup=h_plate.l ph (m_ref.b.diameter. width.T.sup,P.ref) {W /m"2-K} {heat transfer coefficient 
of the superheated primary refrigerant vapor} 
R_plate=thickness!k...,plate {m"2-K/W} {resistance due to the plate material} 
R_contact=2*O.OOO5 {m"2-K/W} (contact resistance) 
V_2ph={1/h_sr+R_plate+R_contact+llh_2ph)"(-1) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer 
coefficient for the 2-phase region} 
V_sup={1/h_sr+R_plate+R_contact+llh_sup)"(-l) {W/m"2-K} {overall heat transfer 
coefficient for the superheated vapor region} 
{The relative areas of the 2-phase and superheated regions must be calculated.} 
Q2ph=(m_Tef*channels)*(h.5o-h.5i) {kW} (heat transfer in the 2-phase region) 
Q_sup=(m_ref*channels)*(h.l-h.50) {kW} {heat transfer in the superheated region} 
T.srm=T.sri-Q_sup/(m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat«T.sri+T.sro)!2» {K} {temperature of secondary 
refrigerant exiting the superheated region and entering the 2-phase region} 
LMTD _2ph=(T .srm-T.sro )/In( (T.srm-T.2ph)/{T.sro-T .2ph» (K) 
LMTD_sup=«T.sri-T.sup)-(T.srm-T.2ph»/ln({T.sri-T.sup)/(T.srm-T.2ph» {K} 
A_2ph=(Q2ph* I OOO)/{U_2ph*LMID_2ph) {m"2} 
A_sup=(Qsup*I000)/{U_sup*LMID_sup) (m"2) 
Area=A_2ph+A_sup {m"2} 
{VA calculations} 
V=(U _2ph* A_2ph/Area)+{U _sup* A_sup/Area) {W /m"2-K} 
A_sr=area.plate*plates {m"2} {secondary refrigerant side area} 
VA_Evaporator=V*A_sr/l000 {kW/K} 
End 
Procedure CaseAir(T.axo. T .acm. T.aci. T.db,P .amb. w .aci.m_ax.m_aci:w .axi.defrost) 
m_acs=m_ax {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air being supplied to the food compartment} 
m_acm=m_acs+m_aci (kg/s) (mass flow rate of air after mixing) . 
w.axo=HumRat(AirH20.T=T.axo,P=P.amb.R=I) (kg/kg) (humidity ratio of air being 
returned to the heat exchanger) 
w.acs=w.axo {kg/kg} 
w.acm=(w.acs*m_acs+w.aci*m_aci)/m_acm (mixing relation) 
h.acs=(m_acm*Enthalpy(AirH20.T=T.acm.P=P.amb. w=w .acm)-
m_aci*Enthalpy(AirH20.T=T.aci,P=P.amb. w=w .aci»/m_acs {mixing relation} 
T.acs=Temperature(AirH20.P=P.amb.h=h.acs. w=w.acs) {K} 
w .axi=w .acm {kg/kg} {humidity ratio of air entering the heat exchanger} 
{Defrost volume} 
m_ vxi=m_ax/«l/w .axi)+ 1) (kg/s) {mass of water vapor entering the heat exchanger} 
m_dry=m_ax-m_vxi {kg/s} {mass of dry air entering the heat exchanger} 
m_ vxo=w.axo*m_dry {kgls} {mass of water vapor exiting the heat exchanger} 
m_ice--m_ vxi-m_ vxo (kgls) {accumulation of ice on the heat exchanger} 
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defrost=m_ice*Volume(W ater,T=T.db,P=P.amb )*3600*23* 1 000 {Uday} { volume of water 
collected after defrost cycle} 
End 
{ Specified Parameters} 
m_sr=O.232 {kgls} {mass flow rate of the secondary refrigerant} 
T.db=297 {K} {ambient dry-bulb temperature} 
T.wb=293 {K} {ambient wet-bulb temperature} 
P.amb=I01.3 {kPa} {ambient pressure} 
T.food=248 {K} {desired temperature of food in case} 
m_ax=O.08936 {kgls} {mass flow rate of air through the evaporator} 
m_aci=O.OO9 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of ambient air flowing into the food compattment} 
T. wci=294 {K} {temperature of water entering condenser} 
P. wc=200 {kPa} {pressure of water in condenser} 
T.sh=2 {K} {degrees of superheat} 
T.sub=2 {K} {degrees of subcooling} 
V _ wc=O.OOO25 {mI\3/s} {volumetric flow rate of water through condenser} 
{ Compressor Parameters} 
bore=O.03 {m} 
stroke=0.036 {m} 
speed=15.30 {rps} 
numcyl=4 {number of cylinders} 
eta_v=O.9 {volumetric efficiency of compressor} 
eta_c=O.85 {isentropic efficiency of compressor} 
{ Secondary refrigerant loop parameters} 
L_l = 10 {m} {length of pipe from chiller to display case} 
D .in_1 =0.0254 {m} { inner diameter of pipe from chiller to display case} 
D.ouC1=O.0274 {m} {outer diameter of pipe from chiller to display case} 
Keq_1 = 1.5 { for minor losses in pipe I} 
L_2= 10 {m} {length of pipe from display case to chiller} 
D.in_2=O.0254 {m} {inner diameter of pipe from display case to chiller} 
D .ouC2=O.027 4 {m} { outer diameter of pipe from display case to chiller} 
Keq_2= 1.5 {for minor losses in pipe 2} 
r.insulation=O.030 {m} {insulation thickness around secondary refrigerant pipes} 
k.pipe=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the pipes, pure copper@ 300K} 
k.insulation=O.025 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the insulation, extruded polystyrene @ 270K} 
rough=O.OOOOOl5 {m} {absolute roughness of drawn tubing, Stoecker and Jones, Table 6.1} 
eta_pump=O.8 {efficiency of the pump} 
{ Chiller evaporator parameters: plate heat exchanger configuration} 
L_e=O.5207 {m} {length of the plates in the chiller evaporator, 20.5 inches} 
width_e=O.1143 {m} { width of the plates in the chiller evaporator, 4.5 inches} 
Dh_e=O.OO4 {m} {hydraulic diameter, from corporate data for models B 15 and B45} 
ce=O.OO 1 {m} {thickness of plates in the chiller evaporator} 
area.plate_e=O.063174 {m} {area per plate in the plate heat exchanger} 
plates_e=30 {-} {number of plates in the chiller evaporator } 
channels_e= 15 {-} {number of flow channels per fluid in the plate heat exchanger} 
inlets_e=l {-} {number of flow streams entering the plate heat exchanger} 
k.plate_e=13.4 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger plates, AISI 316 stainless steel @ 
300K} 
{Display case heat exchanger parameters} 
length_x=2.032*8 fm} {length of tubes in heat exchanger, 80 inches per pass} 
inlets_x=3 {-} {number of refrigerant inlets in display case heat exchanger} 
Keq_x= 1.5 {-} {for minor losses} 
Ncx=3 {-} {number of tube rows transverse to air flow direction} 
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Nl_x=8 {-} {number of tube rows in air flow direction} 
PI_x=0.03175 {m} {tube spacing in air flow direction, 1.25 inches} 
Pcx=O.041148 {m} {tube spacing transverse to air flow direction, 1.62 inches} 
S_x=O.01262 {m} {tin spacing, l/Fp_x} 
cx=0.OOO2 {m} {tin thickness} 
Fp_x=79.23 {Mms/m} {tin pitch. 161 tins/80 inches} 
L_x=2 {m} {length of the finned portion of heat exchanger} 
D.in_x=O.O 1351 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.oucx=O.01651 {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe. 0.65 inch} 
k.tin_x=237 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchangerfms. pure aluminum@ 300K} 
k.tube_x=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes. pure copper@ 300K} 
{ Condenser parameters } 
inlets_c=Ncc*NCc {-} {number of water inlets into the condenser} 
Ncc=9 {-} {number of refrigerant tubes transverse to water flow direction} 
Nl_c=9 { -} {number of refrigerant tubes in water flow direction} 
L_c=1 {m} {length of refrigerant tubes in condenser} 
D.in_c=O.OO9 {m} {inner diameter of refrigerant pipe} 
D.oucc=O.Ol {m} {outer diameter of refrigerant pipe. 0.65 inch} 
k.tube_c=401 {W/m-K} {conductivity of the heat exchanger tubes. pure copper@ 300K} 
{SECONDARY REFRIGERANT LOOP EQUATION SET} 
{CONNECTING PIPE 1: from chiller to display case} 
T.pipel=(T.sreo+T.srxi)!2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in pipe to case} 
UA_pipel=UA_Pipe(D.in_l.D.ouCl.L_l.r.insulation.m_sr.T.pipel.T.db,k.pipe,k.insulation. 
(Lpipel) {kW/K} 
(Lpipel=m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat(T.pipel)*(T.srxi-T.sreo)-m_sr*deltaP _11 
XLT.Density(T.pipel) {kW} {heat loss from pipe to case} 
(Lpipel=UA_pipel *«T.srxi-T.sreo)/ln«T.db-T.sreo)/(T.db-T.srxi») {kW} {rate equation} 
deltaP _1=PressureDrop_Pipe(T.pipel.m_sr,D.in_l.rough.L_l,Keq_l) {kPa} {pressure drop 
in pipe I} 
{DISPLAY CASE HEAT EXCHANGER} 
m_ax=V _axNolume(Air.T=T.axi.p=101.3) {kg/s} {mass flow rate of air entering case heat 
exchanger} 
T.axb=(T.axi+T.axo)!2 {K} {bulk temperature of air in case heat exchanger} 
T.srxb=(T.srxi+T.srxo)!2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in case heat 
exchanger} 
R_airl.x=R_air(T.axi.Ncx.NCx.PCx,PCx.S_xI2.Cx.Fp_x*2.L_x,D.in_x,D.oucx. V _ax, 
k.tin_x) {m"2-K/W} {air resistance in tirst half of evaporator with thinner fm spacing} 
R_air2.x=R_air(T.axi,NCx.Nl_x,PI_x,PCx.S_x.Cx.Fp_x.L_x,D.in_x,D.oucx. V_ax, 
k.tin_x) {m"2-K/W} {air resistance in second half of evaporator with wider fin spacing} 
UA_x=UA_Exchanger(m_sr.T.srxb.R_airl.x.R_air2.x,D.in_x,D.oucx.inlets_x.L_x.Nl_x. 
NCx.cx.k.fm_x,k.tube_x) {kW/K} . 
NTU_x=UA_x/min(C_srx,C_ax) {-} {number of heat transfer units} 
C_srx=m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat(l'.srxb) {kWIK} {thermal capacitance of secondary refrigerant} 
C_ax=m_ax*SpecHeat(Air.T=T.axb) {kW /K} {thermal capacitance of air} 
Cr_x=min(C_srx.C_ax)/max(C_srx.C_ax) {heat capacity ratio} 
efCx=l-exp«1ICr_x)*NTU_x"O.22*(exp(-Cr_x*NTU_x"O.78)-1» {Incropera and Dewitt, 
(l1.33)} 
Q_x=m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat(T.srxb)*(T.srxo-T.srxi)-m_sr*deltaP_xlXLT.Density(T.srxb) 
{kW} { energy equati;on for secondary refrigerant in case heat exchanger} 
'l-x=m_ax*(h.axi-h.axo) {kW} {energy equation for air in case beat exchanger} 
O-x:efCx*min(C_srx,C_ax)*(T.axi-T.srxi) {kW} {e-NTU equation for heat exchanger} 
T.aci=T.db-4 (K) {temperature of ambient air flowing into the food compartment} 
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w.aci=HumRat(AirH20,T=T.db,P=P.amb,B=T.wb) {kg/kg} {humidity ratio of ambient air 
flowing into the food compartment} 
T.acm=T.food-2 {K} {temperature of air passing over food} 
T.axi=T.acm+O.5 {K} {temperature of air entering case heat exchanger} 
Call CaseAir(T.axo,T.acm, T.aci, T.db,P.amb, w .aci,m_ax,m_aci:w .axi,defrost) 
h.axi=Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.axi,P=P.amb, w=w.axi) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of air entering the 
case heat exchanger} 
h.axo=Enthalpy(AirH20,T=T.axo,P=P.amb,R=1) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of air exiting the case 
heat exchanger} 
deltaP _x=PressureDrop_Pipe(T.srxb,m_sr/inlets_x,D.in_x,rough,length_x,KCCLX) {kPa} 
{pressure drop in case heat exchanger} 
{CONNECTING PIPE 2: from display case to chiller} 
T.pipe2=(T.srxo+ T.srpi)/2 {K} {bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in pipe to case} 
UA_pipe2=UA_Pipe(D.in_2,D.ouC2,L_2,r.insulation,m_sr, T. pipe2, T.db,k.pipe,k.insulation, 
Q...pipe2) {kW/K} 
Q.pipe2=m_sr*XL T.SpecHeat(T.pipe2)*(T.srpi-T.srxo )-IILsr*deltaP _21 
XLT.Density(T.pipe2) {kW} {heat loss from pipe to case} 
Q.pipe2=UA_pipe2*«T.srpi-T.srxo)/ln«T.db-T.srxo)/(T.db-T.srpi») {kW} {rate equation} 
deltaP _2=PressureDrop_Pipe(T.pipe2,m_sr,D.in_2,rough.L_2,Keq_2) {kPa} {pressure drop 
in pipe 2} 
{PUMPING SYSTEM} 
deltaP=deltaP _x+deltaP _1 +deltaP _e+deltaP _2 {kPa} {total pressure drop in system} 
W _pump=(m_sr*deltaPIXLT.Density(T.srpi»/eta-pump (kW) {power supplied to pump} 
W _pump.pressure=(m_sr*deltaP/XLT.Density(T.srpi» {kW} {power which increases fluid 
pressure} 
W _pump.temperature=m_sr*XL T.SpecHeat«T.srpi+ T.srei)/2)*(T.srei-T.srpi) (kW) {power 
which increases fluid temperature} 
W _pump=W _pump.pressure+W _pump. temperature 
{CHllLERCOMPONENT EQUATION SET} 
{COMPRESSOR: State 1 --> (State 2s) --> State 2} 
V _disp=numcyl*«pi*boreJ'2)/4)*stroke (mA3) (displacement volume of compressor) 
V _eff=V _disp*eta_ v {mA3} {effective volume of compressor} 
m_ref=V _eff*speed/v.1 {kg/s} {mass flow rate of refrigerant in compressor} 
W_isen=m_ref*(h.2s-h.l) (kW) (isentropic compressor work) 
W_comp=W_isen/eta_c {kW} (actual compressor work) 
W _comp=m_ref*(h.2-h.l) (kW) 
P .2=P .2s (kPa) (pressure at final state of compression) 
s.2s=s.1 (kJ/kg-K) { entropy at fmal state of isentropic compression} 
h.l=R404a.Enthalpy(T.l,P.l) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy leaving evaporator) 
v.l=R404a.Volume(T.l,P.l) (mA3/kg) (specific volume at suction end of compressor) 
s.I=R404a.Entropy(T.l,P.l) (kJ/kg-K) (entropy leaving evaporator) 
h.2s=R404a.Enthalpy2(P.2s,s.2s) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy at final state ofisentropic compression) 
T.2=R404a.Temperature(p.2,h.2) (K) (temperature of final state of actual compression) 
{CONDENSER: State 2 -> State 3i --> State 30 --> State 4} 
T. wcb=(T. wci+ T. wco)/2 (K) (bulk temperature of water in the condenser) 
m_wc=V_wcNolume(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) (kg/s) (mass flow rate of water in 
condenser) .. 
UA_c=UA_ Condenser(m_ wc/inlets_c, T.3i, T.30,T. wcb,P.2,P. wc,D.in_c,D.ouCc,L_c,NCc, 
Ncc,k.tube_c,Q.c) 
NTU_c=UA_c/C_ wc {-} (number of heat transfer units} 
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C_wc=m_wc*SpecHeat(Water,T=T.wcb,P=P.wc) {kW/K} {thennal capacitance of water in 
the condenser} 
efCc=l-exp(-NTU_c) {Jncropera and Dewitt, (U.36a)} 
(Lc=m_ref*(h.2-h.4) {kW} {energy equation for refrigerant in condenser} 
(Lc=m_ wc*(h. wco-h. wci) {kW} {energy equation for water in condenser} 
CLc=efCc*C_wc*(T.3i-T.wci) {e-NTU rate equation for condenser} 
P.3i=P.2 {kPa} {constant pressure cooling} 
P.30=P.3i {kPa} {constant pressure condensation} 
P.4=P.3o {kPa} {constant pressure subcooling} 
T.4=T.3o-T.sub {K} {temperature of subcooled liquid leaving condenser} 
T.3i=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.3i),I) {K} {temperature of saturated vapor in condenser} 
h.3i=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.3i),#hg) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated vapor in condenser} 
T.30=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.30),I) {K} {temperature of saturated liquid in condenser} 
h.3o=lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.30),#hf) {kJ/kg} {enthalpy of saturated liquid in condenser} 
h.4=lookup(lookuprow( I, T.4),#hf) {K} ( enthalpy of subcooled liquid leaving condenser) 
h. wci=Enthalpy(W ater, T=T. wci,P=P. wc) (kJ/kg) ( enthalpy of water entering the condenser) 
h.wco=Enthalpy(Water,T=T.wco,P=P.wc) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy of water exiting the condenser) 
(EXPANSION VALVE: State 4 -> State Si) 
h.Si=h.4 {kJ/kg} {isenthalpic expansion} 
{~LER EV APORA TOR: State Si --> State So --> State I} 
U A_e=U A_Evaporator(T .srei, T.sreo, T.Si, T.sh,P.I,h.I,h.Si,h.So,x.Si,m_sr/channels_e, 
m_ref/channels_e,area.plate_e,channels_e,Dh_e.L_e,plates_e,ce,width_e.k.plate_e) 
NTU_e=UA_e/C_sre (-) {number of heat transfer units} 
C_sre=m_sr*XLT.SpecHeat(T.sreb) {kW/K} {thermal capacitance of secondary refrigerant} 
efCe=l-exp(-NTU_e) (-) {Incropera and Dewitt, (11.36a)} 
(Le=m_ref*(h.l-h.Si) (kW) (energy equation for refrigerant in evaporator) 
CLe=m_sr*XL T.SpecHeat(T.sreb )*(T.srei-T.sreo )+m_sr*deltaP _e/XL T .Density(T.sreb) 
{kW} { energy equation for secondary refrigerant in evaporator} 
(Le=efCe*C_sre*(T.srei-T.Si) (kW) (e-NTU rate equation for evaporator) 
T.sreb=(T.srei+T.sreo)!2 (K) (bulk temperature of secondary refrigerant in chiller 
evaporator ) 
x.Si=(h.Si-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.So),#hf)/(lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.So),#hg)-
lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.So),#hf) (-) (quality of refrigerant entering evaporator) 
T.Si=T.So (lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.So),I)+x.Si*(T.So-lookup(lookuprow(#Pf,P.So).I»} 
(K) ( temperature entering the evaporator) 
T.I=T.So+T.sh (K) (temperature leaving the evaporator) 
P.I=P.So {kPa} {constant pressure evaporation} 
T.So=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.So),I) (K) {temperature leaving evaporator} 
h.So=lookup(lookuprow(#Pg,P.So),#hg) (kJ/kg) (enthalpy of saturated refrigerant vapor) 
deltaP _e=S*PressureDrop_Plate(T.sreb,m_sr/channels_e,Dh_e.L_e. width_e) (kPa) (pressure 
dIyp in chiller evaporator) . 
{ Coefficients of Performance } 
COP.2=CLx/(W _comp+W _pump) {-} {coefficient of perfonnance for the entire cycle} 
COP. I =Qe/W _comp {-} {coefficient of performance for the primary section} 
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